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MAGNIFICENT BUILDING WILL 
REPLACE LINGLEY HALL; MEMO

RIAL TO LATE CHARLES FAWCETT

ST. JOHN ASSOCIATION FOR PREVENTION 
OF TUBERCULOSIS ORGANIZED YESTERDAY 

AFTERNOON AT ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENTS IN 
LEADING PLACEAT ACADIA; MANY 
ATTEND THE CLOSING EXERCISES

*

Special to The Standard. The St John Antl-Tuberculoals So
ciety was organized yesterday afte* 
noon in the Board of Trade rooms and 
from the enthusiasm displayed at the 
organization meeting, this city and 
county will make a most determined 
effort to stamp out the White Plague.

The Officers
The new socfety is an auxiliary of 

the Provincial Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety. Its officers as elected yester
day are as follows:

President, His Honor Judge Mc
Keown; Vice-Presidents, Dr. M. Mac- 
Laren and Mrs. D. McLeilan; 
tary-Treasurer. Dr. Q. G. Meivl

N. B.; Gertrudfe A. Bent, Sprlnghlll; 
Ella Budge, Amherst; Gladys H. En- 
man, Cape Traverse, P. E. I.; Estelle 
Gillls. Head of Tide, N. 8.; Anna S. 
Grant, River John, N. 8.; Helen O. 
Hatfield, Arcadia. N. 8.; Alice Joudry, 
Campbellton ; Margaret Miller, Miller- 
ton, N. B.; Lillian Putnam. Maitland, 
N. 8.; Carrie 8. Tower, West 
ville, N. B.

what he had learned of the treatment 
of tuberculosis in the United States 
during his recent visit to that coun
try. His attention had been devoted 
chiefly to New York where a complete 
system was in operation.

The New York System.
In New York, there were nineteen 

stations for the treatment of tuber
culosis. He had visited the one 
nected will the Bellevue Hospital. The 
organization in that city was the best 
in America.

Dr. Fraser In the absence of the sup
erintendent of the clinic had shown 
the speaker over the entire establish
ment.

That practical beginning, said Dr. 
Daniel, was the best. The visits of a 
nurse were productive of much better 
results than the distribution of liters

The speaker proceeded to quote 
from the reports of the Ottawa nurse. 
Her work in the Dominion capital was 
stated to be very successful.

A Great Step Forward.
Dr. Daniel stated that New Bruns

wick had taken a great step In ad
vance when the provincial legislature 
set aside a grant for the purpose of 
having a commission examine and re
port on the extent of tuberculosis in

Sackville, N. B„ May SI—Toward 
t6e close of a remarkably Interesting 
programme of musical and literary ex
ercises this evening Principal Bor
den, of the Ladies’ College, made two 
interesting announcements, indicating 
extensive building operations almost 
immediately. The first was that Urn 

• twenty thousand dollars left the La
dles* College by bequest of the late 

k Ja r«8 Hart, of Halifax, is now avail- 
| able and that work will begin on a 
1 new Ladies’ College building as soon 

as the board of regents shall have 
taken action on the report of the exe
cutive committee. The new wing will 
jccupy the site of historic LIngley 
Hall, which for mu* than half a cèn-
rnJLiL*8 convocation
meetings This battling will contain 
apartments for the principal, rooms 
for thevextenslon of household science 
department, gymnasium and rooms for 
fifty pupils.

LIngley Hall to Disappear, 
k ^ The other announcement is still 
r,A, more Interesting. LIngley Hall will 
I disappear but another and larger hall 

will be erected nearby. This will be 
f called Fawcett Hall, and will be the
i fift_,of HrB Fred Ryan and Mr. 
f Charles Fawcett, of this town, daugh-
l ÎSLaüi 8<?n the 1&te Charles Faw

cett. The building will be a memorial 
to their father and will seat ten or 

[ twelve hundred people, with aft ample 
stage for operatic and dramatic per 
romances. This announcement was 
peeted with long and prolonged cheer- 

•** Jng from the student body and the 
'ft townspeople.

Sackville, N. B., May 31—Mount Al- 
Jison Academy and Commercial Col
lege held Its Blxty^ixtlr annual «losing 
this afternoon The report presented 
by Principal J. M. Palmer, M. A., 
■bowed that the past year was the 
most successful in its long career. 
The number of students enrolled was 
one hundred and forty-six, being the 
largest on record. There were sixty- 
two students taking the full a-ademk 
course ; fourty-four In the commercial 
department and forty special students. 

4 Seventy-one students were in resi- 
m dence an,d thirty-five were non resl- 

dent. I
r The list of matriculants and gradu- 
I «tes is as follpws :

Matriculants to University 
Stanley Boyle, Carbonnear, Nfld.; 

John H. Chlpman. St. Stephen ; John 
Cameron, Sackville; Arthur Fillmore, 
Advocate; Millard Fillmore, Advo- 

i cate; Walter Kennedy, New Glasgow;
I Fred Kinney, Bridgetown; Arno Kfl-
I cup, Grand Pre; Paul Kilpatrick, Dlli-
I gent Rlvy, N. 8.; Robert Kent, Que

bec; Charles Lundon, Canterbury; 
Fc Edward Lundon, Canterbury; LeRoy

Paschal, Hamilton, Bermuda ; George 
I Fatten, St. John’s, Nfld.; Harry Par

ker, TInemouth Creek, N. B.; Wil
liam F. Ruddick. Bt. John; Heber 
Tratt, Boylston, N. 8.; Ernest Welch, 
Calgary, Alta.

Graduates in Bookkeeping, Ac. 
Leland H. Black, Amherst; Alban 

D. Crosby, Yarmouth; Allan M. Cur
ran, West 
Midland,

Special to The Standard.
Wolf ville, N. S., May 31—The 

stant rain which- -yesterday somewhat 
dampened the pleasure of the specta
tors, ceased entirely during the night 
and the sun shining brilliantly this 
morning upon the valley orchards and 
the Basin of Minas made the setting 
one of ideal beauty.

Claes Day Exercises.
The class day exercises of Acadia 

Seminary were held in College Hall at 
2.30 o'clock.

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with apple blossoms, the claps flower 
of 1909, and was crowded by an inter
ested audience. After a few words of 
welcome by the class President, Miss 
Elsie Estabrooks. of 8t. John, the 
class history was read by Miss Clare 
Lewis. It showed evidence of careful 
preparation and was written in an in
teresting, original style. A piano solo 
by Miss Charlotte Lawrence, ’09, fol
lowed, after which the class prophecy 
was read by Miss Helen Mersereau, 
of Doaktown, N. B. The class prophecy 
is generally regarded as the most in
teresting part of the class day exer
cises and this year's was no excep
tion.

by W. R. Crowell, Shag Harbor, If.
8.

3— Prize of $8, for beat standing 
in spelling, won by Ernest Larkia, 
Pubnlco, N. S.

4— Prize of $10 donated by P. U. 
Balcom, for Junior making highest 
standing, was won by Roy Short, St 
John, N. B.

5— Second prize in spelling of ft, 
won by Frank E. Murray, Point 4e 
Bute, N. B.

6— Prize of $10 for highest standing 
in bookkeeping, won by Laura Reldu 
Albert, N. B.

7— Prize of $10 for highest standing 
iu penmanship, won by Minnie A. 
Reid, St. John. N. B.

The proceedings were brought to e 
close by a well delivered and practi
cal address to the members of 
graduating class by Rev. E. D. WeD 
her, of Wolfville.

Sack-

Graduates in Penmanship
Laurence M. BeU, Moncton; Leland 

H. Black, Amherst; John Cameron, 
Sackville; John H. Chlpman, St. 
Stephen ; Cecil W. Hicks, Sackville; J. 
Russell King, Oxford, N. 8.; Octavio 
Monge, Cartlago, Costa Rica; Morris 
Myers, Glace Bay, N. 8.

Secre-
n; Ex-

Method of Operation.
When a patient was received at the 

clinic he was weighed and the history 
of the patient, his parents and his fam
ily was ascertained. He was given ad
vice concerning diet and treatment. 
As soon as possible n nurse was sent 
to the patient’s abode to report on 
its conditions, situation, etc. If it was 
found that the patient had not suffici
ent means the case was reported to 
certain charitable societies for assist
ance. If the patient neglected to re
port at the clinic within tour days 
after examination a nurse searched 
for him and reported.

Dispensary Needed Here.
Dt. Walker went on to say that a 

dispensary and a nurse were absolute
ly necessary in St. John to combat 
tuberculosis.

Won Scholarship*
The mathematical scholarship of 

twenty-five dollars was wen by WI1- 
U?,? Ruddlc|C St. John, N. B. Millard 
Fillmore, of Advocate, N. a., 
very close competitor.

The following visitors have recently 
arrived: Miss Annie Goiter, MN. O. 
Gronlund, Miss Barbohr, Mrs. W. O. 
Smith, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. W. H. 
Hayward, Mrs. G. F. Anderson, Mrs. 
Paton, Mrs. Myles, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Hawker, and Miss Myles, all of St. 
John, N. B., Miss Camber, Woodstock, 
Col. J. G. Chlpman and wife, of St. 
Stephen.

Professor and Mrs. Horsfall leave 
In a few days for JCurope, where they 
will spend the summer. Their itiner
ary includes Paris and other cities on 
the continent.

The Ladies' College closing took 
place tonight. The following is a list 
of the graduates :\

was a
Mr. Webber’s Address.

Mr. Webber took for his theme Th$ 
Objective of Education, and empha* 
ized thereby the necessity of a cleafr 
iy defined end toward which all edu
cative processes should tend. He de
veloped his subject under three heads 
which he presented as the salient 
elements of a true educational objeo-

Mias Mersereau A Favorite.
Miss Mersereau is a favorite at Aca

dia because of her platform ease and 
pleasing personality. The depicting of 
the future of the members of the 
class was replete with humor and 
forceful. imagination. The presenta
tion of gifts and the reading of the 
valedictory by Miss Eugenia Bogart, 
concluded an afternoon which for in
terest has been surpassed by few pre
ceding seminary classes.

First, Progress: This marks the stu
dent's school days as he goes from 
grade to grade and from school to 
school, but he is in danger of forget
ting that In reality he can never grad
uate from his learning process for all 
hie life must be his school, and every 
step made the point of departure for 
a new advance. The nature of truth 
and the nature of the mind both make 
this constant onward movement im
perative.

Second, Personality: In our practi
cal temper of mind we greatly Insist 
upon doing. In order to do deftly we 
divide work till all things are tinged 
with specialism. We are in danger of 
forgetting that being must take pre
cedence of doing and that man Is more 
than a machine for the performance of 
some special function. Education is a 
failure unless it produces worthy char-

Third, Service: Life is the field of 
reciprocity. Not only does the lower 
serve the higher, but the glory of the 
higher is to serve. The greater the ab
ility. or opportunity, the more weighty 
is the obligation to énlist in the re
lief of the needs of others.

Every age has its questions to be 
solved, burdens to be lightened, Its 
hopes to be rekindled. To aid in doing 
this for your own time will be a just 
investment of your education. V

• Today’s Programme.
The programme for tomorrow’s 

cises is as follows:
10 a. m.—Class day exercises of the 

senior class of the University.
2 p. m—Annual track meet of the Ac

adia Athletic Association.
3 p. m.—:Art Exhibition Alumnae 

Hall.
7 p. m.—Closing exercises of Acadia 

Seminary.
9.30—Alumnae banquet of Acadia 

Seminary.

Danger Exaggerated.
The doctor proceeded to say that 

the danger of tuberculosis should not 
be exaggerated, A tuberculosis pati
ent was dangerous to no one if his 
sputum was properly looked after.

In New York advanced cases of 
tuberculosis were sent to the Metro
politan Hospital on Blackwell’s Island. 
New Brunswick needed a sanitarium 
and was In a fair way to get one.

A Great Object Lessen.
A sanitarium was a great object les 

■on. It showed the public the value of 
fresh air. There 'could be seen tuber
culous patients living in the open air 
practically during the entire twenty 
four hours.

Mistress of Liberal Arts.
Eva North, Hantsport, N. S.; *Mary 

Lockhart Porter, Windsor, N. S.
Graduates in Household Science.

Two year normal course—Alice Mil
dred Balderston, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Gladys Allison Borden, Sackville, 
N. B.; Nellie Blye Thompson, Ox
ford. N. 8.; Vera May Wilson, Chat
ham, N. B.

One year normal bourse—Jean 
Blacklock Peacock, Murray Corner,

Horton Academy.
The closing exercises of Horton 

Academy took place in College Hall 
this evening, the room being crowded 
to the doors. Principal Robinson was 
In the chair and the members of the 
Academy faculty occupied the plat
form.

The matriculating class, which num
bers twenty-seven, marched into the 
room to the strains of the processional 
march which was rendered by Miss 
Mersereau and Miss Smith. After 
prayer had been offered and a violin 
solo well rendered by R. S. Henehaw, 
of Wolfville, Principal Robinson ad
dressed the school upon the work of 
the year. The Academy has passed 
one of the most successful years in 
its history and the matriculating class 
is unusually large. Financially and in 
every other way the year has been 
most prosperous.

Principal Robinson was followed by 
Mr. C. 8. Young, who read the class 
history. The class prophecy, which 
was well delivered by S. B. Allen, of 
River John, and the valedictory which 
was read by ^ H. West, of Moncton, 

both received with loud ap-

*

JUDGE McKEOWN, 
President of the 8t. John Society.D*. DANIEL, M. R„

President of the N. B. Society.
------- -i,-u-.ru-.-L ~i 1

ecutlve Committee, Lady Tilley, Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock. Misa G. W. Leavitt, 
Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney, Mr». E. A. 
Smith, Maw. W. White, Father 
Chapman? W. 8. Fisher. Dr. 8. 8. Skin
ner, Thoa. Gorman, Dr. F. L. Ken
ney, E. L. Rising.

nPianoforte.
In the province. Another step had 
been the passing of the law requir
ing physicians to report tuberculosis 
as a contagious disease.

Mrs. E. A. Smith spoke briefly. In
timating that the desire for fresh air 
had not been met at the meeting as 
the windows were closed. -

Judge Forbes.
Hie Honor Judge Forbes also ad

dressed the meeting prophesying that 
the society would have a successful 
existence.

Teachers’ diploma—Jessie Pauline 
Allan, Bayfield, N. B.; Alice Maud 
Boyer, Victoria, N. B.; Margaret 
Campbell Cameron, Sackville, N. B.; 
Gladys Irvin Dixon, Sackville, N. B.; 
Frances Hilda Hawker, St. John, N. 
B.; Nellie Albia Myles, St. John, N. B.

Teachers’ diploma, new coi— 
Mary Lockhart Porter. Windsor, N. S. 

Singing.
Teachers’ diploma, new course— 

Edna Muriel Baker, Toronto. Ont.
Soloists’ diploma, new course— 

Edna Muriel Baker, Toronto, Ont. 
Violin»

Teachers' diploma—Clara Sybil 
Smith, Sackville, N. B.

Treatment of Children.
In New York on an old ferry boat 

was a school for tuberculous children, 
who were thus separated from the 
other children and were kept in the 
open air. Homeless men suffering from 
tuberculosis were treated in a similar 
way.The First of the Campaign

Dr. Daniel, vice-president of the 
New Brunswick Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis was 
venor of yesterday's meeting, 
organization of this society for the 
city and county of St. John Is in ac
cordance with the policy of the New 
Brunswick Society which alma at hav
ing county societies as auxiliaries in 

Drawing. *11 the counties of the province. Mon-
Teachers' diploma—Emellne Dora- daya,meetIng ,was the firat In an ag- 

belle Knight, Amherst, N. S. 8mMLve org*ni?ation campaign which
q « », W,H be carried on throughout Newpainting. Brunswick.

Teachers’ diploma—Elaine Allison n„ . .. - * . ..
Borden, Sackville, N. B. Dr* Den,el • Opening Address.

This morning the class ltt physical Dr. Daniel, as chairman, In opening 
culture gave an Interesting exhlbi- expressed his pleasure at seeing so 
tton of physical drill on the Ladies’ large an attendance. It was unneces- 
College lawn, under the direction of aary for him tq say hew Important was 
Miss Mitchell. One hundred and twen- the subject they had assembled to 
ty white robed young ladies went discuss. A short time since, a provinoi- 
through various intricate movements, al association had been formed for 
such as serpentine, Maltese cross, trl- the purpose of combatting the ravages 
angles, diagonals, ahd Emerson ex- of tuberculosis. Tuberculosis was rife 
erejses. The graceful movements 'of along the. Atlantic sea board, more so 
these young ladles called toVth great in fact than In Inland districts. For 
applause and admiration from the that reason the people of St. John had 
large number of spectators. the keenest of Interest in the forma-

Contlnued on page 2. tion of an anti-tuberculosis society.
Dr. Daniel mentioned having receiv

ed letters from Bishop Casey and 
Lady Tilley, expressing sympathy with 
the aims of the meeting.

Dr. Lang’s Motion 
At the suggestion of the chairman, 

Rev. D. Lang moved that the meeting 
express its approbation of the forma
tion of an auxiliary to the Provincial 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society and that the 
organization of such a society be pro
ceeded with at once, the society to 
be called the St. John Society 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, w 

Rev. D. Lang in making the motion 
mentioned the -encouraging results of 
the formation of a Ladies* Auxiliary 
in Halifax and of other auxiliaries In 
Boston, New York and other cities.

The motion was carried unanimous
ly and Dr. Melvin was elected secre
tary of the meeting.

Constitution and By-Laws.
Dr. Daniel mentioned that by laws 

and a* constitution were necessary for 
the new society. He*also suggested 
thpt the ladies be represented upon 
the committee to draw up the constitu
tion and by-laws.

Provincial Government Assists.
Dr. Mclnerney moved the appoint

ment of such a committee. Everyone, 
he said, recognized the Importance 
of the objects of the society. The Pro
vincial Government had recognized 
that importance and within a few days 
a committee of ways and means would 
be appointed to look into the matter 
and a grant of $15,000 would be set 
aside.

Dr. Mclnerney *■ motion was carried 
and Dr. Daniel 
lag committee:

Money Needed.
If St. John could raise enough 

money to employ a nurse and estab
lish a dispensary there was little 
doubt that the scheme outlined could 
be made successful in the city. St. 
John’s charity had been great in the 
past and it no doubt could be depend
ed uporf in the future. (Applause.)

Ottawa By-Laws Adopted.
Dr Mclnerney then reported on be

half of the committee on constitution 
and by-laws. He explained that the 
constitution of the Ottawa society had 
seemed suited to the local society. He 
moved Its adoption.

The motion was carried and on $he 
motion of His Honor Judge Forbêa,- 
the second Tuesday in November was 
set as the day for the annual meet
ing. It was also decided on the motion 
of Rev. Mr. Lang, to place the fee for 
life membership at twenty-five dol
lars.

The

Representative Gathering.
About one hundred persons were 

present at the meeting which was 
most representative. Among those 
present were the following:

His Worship Mayor Bullock, Aid. 
Frink. Aid. Lewis, Aid. Kelley, Hon. 
C. N. Skinner, His Honor Judge 
Forbes, Rev. D. Hutchinson. Rev. Mr. 
Comben, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin. Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. 
Father Chapman, Rev. Mr. Stewart. J. 
Bussell Armstrong. Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P.. John E. Wilson, M. P. P„ Dr. 
Axtinerney, M. P. P., Dr. Thos. Walker, 
Dr. Warwick, Dr. Berryman, 
Bentley, Dr, H. G. Addy, Dr. Emery, 
Dr. Pratt, Dr. Bishop, Dr. Skinner, Dr. 
Melvin. Dr. Inches, Dr. Corbett. Dr. 
Hetherington. Dr. Jas. Christie, Dr. 
M. MacLaren, Dr. McIntosh. Dr. 
Rowley, Dr. Godsoe. Dr. Gray, Messrs. 
W. J. Mahoney, T. O’Brien, T. M. 
Burns, J. N. Harvey, D. R. Jack. O. H. 
Warwick, James A. Estey, Florence 
McCarthy. L. P. D. Tilley, E. L. 
Rising, J. T. McGivern, R. G. Murray. 
James Ready, George Blake, W. A. 
Dougherty, Jr., and Chas. H. Hutch 
ings; Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. Carritte, 
The Misses Travers, Mrs. D. McLeilan, 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel. Mrs. A. H. Merrill, 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, Miss Alice F. 
Walker, Miss L. R. Hewitt, Miss Alice 
M. Jiarquall and Mrs. Dr. Skinner.

At the close of the meeting forty- 
two membership fees were paid.

The Prizes.
The prizes for the year were then 

distributed. , «
1—Prize of $10 donated by W. M. 

Black, Wolfville, for general scholar
ship, won by* J. Hinson West, Moncton, 
N. B.

8—Prize of $10 donated by W. L. 
Archibald, for senior scholarship, won

Branch, N. B.; 8. S. Folklnh, 
N. B.; Howard F. Fowler, 

Lakefleld, N» B-; George D. Heal, Liv
erpool, N. 8*1 Cecil W. Hicks, Sack
ville; J. Russell King,
Benjamin F. McMahoi, Aüburn, N. B.; 
R. LeeUe Miller, Port Daniel, Que.; 
Jessie B. Morris, Port Grevllle.N. 8.; 
Roy M. Patterson. Shulee, N. 8.; Su
san C. Peacock, Murray Corner, N. B.;
H. Guy Smith, Port Hood, N. S. ; Nina
I. Smith, Moncton; H. L. Sullivan, 
Bonny River, N. B.; Holly A. Tuttle, 
Pugwash, N. 8.
Graduate» In Stenography 4 Type

writing.
Maud L. Atkinson, Derby Junction,

Oxford, N. S.;

STEADY STREAM 
OF U.S. FARMERS 

TO DOMINION

SUPREME 
COURT OPENS 
TODAY IN PTON

Dr.

The nominating committee which 
nominated the officers as given above, 
was composed bf the following: Mr. 
E. L. Rising, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. 
Father Chapman. Dr. F. A. Godsoe. 
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. D. McLeilan, 
Miss G. W. Leavitt.

The Work In Ottawa.
While the committee was out Dr. 

Daniel addressed the meeting. The 
society had two objects, the preven
tion and the cure_of tuberculosis. In 
1906 Ottawa had established a society 
for the combatting of tuberculosis. It 
was determined to act by means of a 
system of house to house visitation, 
the money to support the work being 
raised by public subscription. A nurse 
was secured to make the visits.

UBALDE MICHAUD TRIED TO 
BREAK JAIL AT EDMUNSTON

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, May 31.—Figures which 

are nothing short of startling are con
tained in the report of the Immigra
tion Department for the fiscal year, 
which was issued from the local of
fices this morning. The year closes 
on March 31 and the report contains 
statistics for all Canada. It shows im
migration to Canada via ocean ports, 
or In fact from Great Britain and Euro
pean countries, decreased to the ex
tent of 117,081 persons from the pro- 
ceding fiscal year. This decline has not 
seriously affected the inrush from the 
British Isles.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 81.—The 

Supreme Court opens here tomorrow. 
As yet the commissions of appoint
ment of Judges Barry and McKeown 
have not been received. The docket is 
as follows, the cases being largely 
Scott Act and game appeals:

1— Ex-parte. Marlon Margaret Max
well. In re Edson E. Peck, Justice of 
the Peace, Albert Co.

ft ilson, K.C.. to show cause against 
an order nisi for writ of prohibition.

2— King vs. William Dibblee, Police 
Magistrate Woodstock, ex parte Wil
liam E. McIntyre.

Jones, K.C., to show cause against 
an order nisi to quash.

3— Same vs. same ex parte.
The like.

4- Same vs. same ex parte, John 
O’Regan. The like.

6—Same vs. Neil McQuarrie. Justice 
of the Peace, Victoria Cq., and Pol
ice Magistrate, ex parte Howard P. 
Glbersou. The like.

6— The same vs. same ex parte the 
same. The like.

7— Same vs. William Wilson, Judge 
of York County Court, ex parte Her
bert H. Fairley, in re the King on 
information of H. H. Fairley vs. Wil
liam J. Duncan. A. J. Gregory, K.C.. 
the like.

8— Same vs. same, ex parte the 
in re the same vs. Henry

Bralthewalte. The like.

Saturday mofalng. On Sunday «the 
son made a confession, implicating 
his father.

Special to The Standard. .
Bdmundeton, N. B., May 81—Today 

Ubalde Michaud, who Is in Jail here 
on the charge-of attempting to. wreck 
trains on the Temlsoouata Railway, 
made an unsuccessful attempt to 
break jail. The prisoner In some way 
obtained possession of- a piece of 

W sheet Iron which with a considerable 
I degree of skill he filed Into a rough 
r saw. With this implement he made a 

determined attempt to get out of his 
cell, but was discovered in time.

Story of the Crime, 
some -time beginning about 

pHKrèh 20, the Temiscouata Railway 
\ trains have 
r ed dti their 

and Baker 
became so 
property and life became so acute that 

L. the management decided to have an 
m Investigation made. Consequently the 

Thiel Detective Agency of Montreal 
was given charge of the case and on 

TMay 4 started working. On the night 
of May 20 Inspector Little and Detec
tive Bresett, of the above service, *r- 
fileted Ubalde Michaud and Paul 
Michaud, his son, of Baker Brook, 
charging them with attempting to 
wreck an express train of the com
pany.

Had Made Threats. CHATHAM MAY GET MAIN LINE 
OF INTERCOLONIAL; MANAGEMENT 

GO INTO MATTER THOROUGHLY

That the elder Michaud had made 
threats against the company was well 
known among hla neighbors, about 
twenty-five of whom have been called 
as witnesses.

Increase From States.The Trial.
On the contrary the immigration of 

settlers from the United States, not 
only shows an increase over the last 
fiscal year, but it breaks all records 
for migration across the southern bor
der. In the twelve months prior to 
March 31, 59,832 settlers from the 
United
bringing with them money and ef
fects, the estimated value of which 
was sixty million dollars. It is comput
ed each settlor that comes from 
the boundary la worth on an average 
$1.000. V.

Interesting Summary.
A summary of immigration to Can

ada for the past three years is as 
follows:

Preliminary hearing of charge pre
ferred against Ubalde Michaud and his 
fourteen-year-old-son, Paul Michaud, 
accused of attempting to wreck a 
night express from Edmundston on the 
Tepitacouata Railway and also 
ing to dynamite the station 
Madawaska county, opposite Fort 
Kent, Me., was resumed here this 
morning befote Hector Nadeau, Sti
pendie nr Magistrate.

Paul Mlehaud.
Paul Michaud was the only witness 

examined in the morning. He stated 
that his father had given him pieces 
of Iron, instructing him to 
in the rails, which he did,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. May 31.—Chatham’s 

hopes for diversion of the I. R. C. 
branch line Into the heart of the town 
were raised again to a high pitch when 
Messrs. T. M. Butler, D. Pottlnger, 
ft’ra. Brady and E. Tiffin, I. R. C. Com
mission Board, met the members of 
the Town Council, Board of Trade and 
citizens generally in a hastily called 
meeting at the town hall, this,morn-
'“Though
given over 100 representative citizens 
assembled and by their earnest de
meanor while the 
discussion must have co 
officials present with the 
with which Chatham cltizena view this 
matter and bow much they feel de
pends on its fulfillment. At present 
the town is on a branch line approach
ing somewhat less than a mile from 
the business centre and consequently 
la greatly hampered. It the Commis
sion and Government do not carry 
out the project citizens who worked 
•o bard in the belief that supporting 
the Government meant railway diver
sion will be much chagrined.

Mr. Butler displayed plans of the 
proposed route which will not only put 
the railway along the wharves and 
through the town’s business centre 
but will also open to capitalists «mlen-

did deep water facilities above the 
town, at present quite useless owing 
to the lack of railway connection. With 
one or two 
was entirely.
Butler stating that the site opposite 
Haymarket Square was the best loca
tion for Treight sheds and stations, a 
resolution was passed expressing the 
citizens' acquiescence in this. A resolu
tion was also passed by the meeting 
and at a subsequent Town Council 
meeting, granting to the railway the 
right of way along streets and through 
the town property on the route. Mr 
Butler Intimated that there was ev
ery likelihood of the work being start
ed very soon, provided no land hold
ups were attempted.

attempt- 
at Clair.> frequently been interrupt- 

trncjti between St. Hilaire 
Btm These interruptions 
frb&Rnt and the danger to

States came Into Canada,
modifications the route 
Satisfactory and on Mr.

'#

Insert them 
but the iron 

was discovered there before the train
had passed.

but an hour’s notice was
Special 

1—Alllngham w 
district No. 1, La! 
ertson to support^ 
ant’s 7th and 8tM 
Appeal Paper—Cl

School Trustees, 
r-ster. H. W. Rob- 
unurrer to defend-

. , , . ^ Court Appeals.
1—Landry, asst, lee Sheriff Glou

cester, (plaintiff) appellant, and Slv- 
ret et ai. (defendants) resjDndents. 
J. P. Bryan to support appeal from 
the Gloucester county court.

Ocean United 
Ports States.

................ 222,702 59,263

................204,157 58,312

................ 87,076 59,832

Totals...........................531,936 177,407
Steady Stream of American Families.

A lot has been said of the Ameri
can Invlslon of Canada^but it la doubt
ful if the extent of the movement has 
ever been so pronounced ae It was 
the past year. The figures show that 
American farmers are 
Canadian prairies id a 
It Is said the figures for April last 
will show from 10,000 to 16,000 arri
vals across the border, and J. Bruce 
Walker, Commissioner of Immigration 
has predicted 70,000 settlers will _ 
to Canada from the United States this

appointed the follow- 
_ „ , Dr. Mclnerney, Rev.
Dr.. Raymond, Thos. Gorman, Mayor 
Bullock, Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. 
deB. Carritte.

tter was under 
nvlnced the 
seriousness

Meléna Michaud. 1906- 07.. ..
1907- 08.. ..
1908- 09.. ..

At the afternoon session, Helena 
ud, sister of Paul, and daughter 

of* Ward, teatifled to the effect that 
ahe had heard her father making 
threats agalni| the railway. Witness 
sent her brother, Paul, to remove 
rocks, which she had seen a man plac
ing on the track. Witness did not 
know the man and could not state 
whether It was her-father dr not. The 

fci.p«t. Ag.ln Wund. . »“1 be re.umed today and
will not be flnl.hed for about three 

When the ce was called on Thure days aa there are quite a few more 
Gay, May 27, the suspecte were not witnesses to be examined. Young 
present. Their ball was forfeited and Michaud feels hla position keenly, and 
tte officers located them at Fort much sympathy Is being expressed 
Kant, Me , that night bringing them here for film. There la a possibility 
»eok at once. They were arraigned of hla bain, ralsaaad from

MlchaHouse Searched. '
Dr. Thoa. Walker.

The committee retired and at the 
request of the chair Dr. Thoa. Walker 
addressed the meeting.

He said the subject under dlscus- 
sten was one of the most Important 
before the public of St. John at the 
present time. Everyone knew of the 
many deaths taking place In the city 
each year on account of tuberculosis. 
Step# must at mice be taken to pre
vent the apread'of the disease. To ac
complish that result 
would have to be taken.

Walker then «weeded to tell of

A search was made of their house 
and some dynamite and Iron made to 
fit the rall-Jolnta were found. On the 
night of May 11 a water tank at Caron 
Brook was blown up by dynamite and 
the mixed train was held up owing to 

• Iron wired down on the track.

HAVE COLLEAGUES A TREAT.

Fredericton. May 31.—Solicitor Oen- 
erel McLeod arrived tonight with C 
H. Fowler from a trout fishing trio to 
the Keswick lakes. They had fine 
luck and caught no beautiful trout, 
the largest weighing about S% pounds 
The SolleltorOeneral this evening sent 
a fine mess of fish to the Barker 
House with Instructions to have them 
prepared for tomorrow’s breakfast for 
his fellow members of the Govern-
ment

year. He states that in March alone 
485 carload* of settlers’ effects past
ed through Portal to points In Al
berta and parts of Saskatchewan west 
of Moosejaw, while the quantity of 
effects from other points increased 100 
per cent, over the same month last 
year. Reports for the first week in 
April showed that 200 carloads et 
stock arrived at Portal alone

crossing to the 
a steady stream.

energetic action
Dr.
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VAN BUR8I IS 
FAST GROWING
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St. John Methodism will do Its ut- Continued from i _
moat today to welcome Sir Robert Following is the report of the La 
Perks, Bart., M. P., one of the moat dies’ College preaelited by Dr. B. C. 
prominent Methodist laymen In the Borden, principal:
.world today. The welcome takes the If a large attendance and faithful 
form of a reception, a luncheon and a work,are critertona of a school's suo 
mass meeting at Centenkry church, cess, we are closing the most rec ord 

Sir Robert will arrive on the noon year in the history of our college. We 
train from Montreal. His Worship the have Ua^ to attendance a total regia- 
Mayor, Rev. O. M. Campbell, and the tratton of 368. as against 318 for last 
committee of management In charge year.
of the day's proceedings will meet Sir Of these 174 have bèen In residence. 
Robert at the Union Depot. While in 156 have been In Literary classes, 
the city he will stay at the Royal 78 in Oratory.
Hotel. 223 have been In the Conservatory

of Music.
have been In Household Science.

83 have been In Art School.
Apart from the numbers In attend

ance I cannot recall a year, of the 24 
I have been connected with the school 
when there have been better results 
obtained In all the varied deparments 
of our work. Our literary classes have 
been better filled, that is, a larger 
number of our music and art students 
have been seeking the broader culture 
our literary courses are designed tô 
give. This result has In part perhaps 
been brought about by the fact that 
a definite literary standard equal to 
one-half of ôtir M. L. A. course Is re
quired of all music students.

Prof. Horsfall has further systemat
ised the work of his department by 
requiring regular grading 
tions from all the piano pupils In the 
school. This has given all the pupils 
a definite standard to work towards 
and has increased 
study of scales and the acquisition of 
musical knowledge which have here
tofore been regarded as the druggery 
of musical art. The practical results 
of this department as well as those of 

■ the Voice and Violin work can best
Mass Meeting. be judged by what you will hear tb-

At eight'o'clock, Mayor Bullock will night and in the dlffe 
open a mass meeting in the auditor- your programmes, 
lum. After the opening worship, the more and more then genius Is capacity 
ciolr of Centenary will sin'j an anthem. for hard work and further that the 
Rev. S. Howard, B. A., B. D., will than high order of musical talent you find 
lead In devotional exercises. A hymn, tn 0ur school is largely the creation 
scriptural reading and prayer will fol- 0f the splendid staff df teachers who 
low. Mrs. Curran will sing a solo, af- have Inspired these pupils to high at- 
ter which the chairman, Mayor Bui- talnment 
lock, will address the meeting lntrodu- Th# Art gehool.

The Art School will amply 
visit. The place has fairly 
with energy during the whole year. 
Departments en 
the by-produots
have suddenly sprung up. Designing, 
modelling, etching, leather tooling, 
china painting, sketching, history of 
art, as well as the olà-tlme. orthodox 
work of drawing and painting have 
been carried on with unusual success. 
Nqw we are to have another applied 
art taught next year in the form ‘of 
brass hammering and other phases 
of metal working. Miss McLeod Is 
taking up work In Columbia Univer
sity this summer In preparation for 
thib new course.

I am convinced that the teacher Is 
the school. If anyone wishes to acquire 
the secret of a successful school. I 
would tell them to get around them 
just such a staff as we have on this 
platform and then give them a free 
hand to work out their Ideas. I had 
a visit from the president of Belmont 
College, Nashville, Tenn., the other 
day who, by the way, was up here 
looking for more teachers of the type 
of Miss Webb and Miss Maxwell. In 
the course of our conversation I asked 
him why.he travelled so far afield to 
get teachers. He said I would spend 
2600 In selecting the right teacher, 
than ran the rl»k of a possible mis- 
take. His views In this matter accord 
entirely with toy own. I do not hesitate 
to say that we have on our Ladles' 
College staff some of thé finest teach
ing talent on the continent It may be 
of Interest to you to' know that he 
regards our art department as the beet 
equipped he has seen outside of the 
great cities. While, we know, the es
sentials of a school are found In the 
teachers an adequate equipment goes 
a great way. *

We have during this year reached 
the absolute circuit of our accommo
dation.

At Christinas we. fitted up, a suite 
of nine rooms in the top of the annex 
for the use of -the music department. 
These have made very commodious 
and convenient rooms for practice 
purposes and have relieved a number 
of rooms in the old building for resi
dential purposes and still more room 
Is needed. If there le to be any. fur
ther expansion additional dormitor
ies and school rooms must be provi-

\«
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 31 .-Pro 
mler Hazeu and members of the Gov 
ernment arrived this evening for the 
session of the Executive Council which 
will open tomorrow 
members of the Government 
be here until Wednesday morning 
when they will leave tor St. John to 
meet on Thursday as Commissioners 
of,the Public Hospital. Today Dr. J. 
R. Inch placed his resignation as 
Chief Superintendent of Education 
with the clerk of the Executive Coun
cil and it will come before the Gov
ernment In due course when the sche
dule Is taken up. His resignation at 
this time was forecasted in The Stan
dard on his return from Baltimore 
about Easter and will take effect at 
the conclusion of the present school 
year, June 30th. The appointment of 
his successor may not be made until 
the meeting of the Government in 
Jiffy. In fact such a course Is likely 
to be adopted. There are local posi
tions In York county that have been 
made vacant by the appointment of; 
J. H. Barry, K. O., as Judge of the 
Supreme Court. Of these positions that 
of Judge of Probate Is the most Im
portant

leU, Misa Smith,. Miw Ryan. McLean.

Thomas'. Floyd. Smith. Misa Everett, 
Miss Fox. Mcl-ean. Misa Otty, Ride
out. Claas II, Miss Garden. Clark, 
Misa Mitchell, Simms, Mias Corbett, 
Miss Smith. Class 111. Mise Ryan, 
Miss Hallett, Miss Hathaway, Mias 
Glllln.

Forest Botany—Class I, Hoyt, Mac- 
aulty, Floyd, Kinghorn. Class II, 
Harmon. Class HI, Peppers.

Mechanics of Materials Examina
tion-Class I, Harmon, Deedes, Mac
aulay, Sleeves, Vanwart, Hoyt, Jen
nings, toggle. Class II. Kinghorn, 
Robinson, Palmer, Tweedle, Bell, Max
well. Edlngton, Willis. Neill. Class 
HI, Martin, Dayton, Brewer, Dixon. 
■■ of Materials Plates—
Class I, Jennings, -Maxwell, Harmon. 
Palmer. Martin. Vanwart, Kinghorn, 
Neill, Dayton. Dixon. Class II, Hoyt, 
Robinson, Edlngton, Bell, Willis, 
Deedes. Macaulay. Sleeves, Duke. 
Class III. Tweedle. Bishop.

Descriptive Geometry—Class I, Jen
nings. Robinson, Kinghorn, Neill, 
Macaulay, Hoyt. Harmon, Sleeves. 
Class II, Maxwell, Palmer, Willis, 
Deedes, Vanwart. Class III, Duke, 
Sherwood, Bell, Dixon, TVeedle, Day- 
ton, Brewer, Bdlngton, Martin.

Descriptive Geometry Plates—Class 
I, Jennings, Macaulay, Hoyt, King
horn, Robinson. Harmon, Maxwell, 
Palmer, Vanwart, Dayton. Class II, 
Neill, Sleeves, Willie, Deedes, Duke. 
Bell, Dixon, Edlngton, Martin. Class 
HI. Tweedle. Bishop.

Surveying—Class I, Harmon, Mac
aulay, Robinson, Palmer. Class II, 
Deedes, Maxwell, Bell, Hoyt, Jennings, 
Neill, Martin. Edlngton. Class IU, 
Sleeves, Willis, Dayton, Brewer, Duke.

Railway Camp—Class I, Palmer, 
Deedes. Class II. Dayton, Robinson, 
Vanwart. Class III, Sherwood, Bishop,

Awarded to three different students 
making the highest general average 
tor the year. Open to students taking 
three or more literary studies.

The first prise Is the Blrka' Gold 
Medal offered by Henry Blrks & Sons 
of Montreal.

11.The following are the University of 
New Brunswick undergraduate "pass 
lists tor the May examinations, 1909, 

Junior Class.

Fredericton. May 31—The Gleaner 
today has an estimate of between 
sixty-three and seventy million feet 
of logs In the St. John River Log 
Driving Company's booms here.

Another drive down from Wood- 
Btwh -to the boom limits was con
cluded Saturday by ex-Aid. J. S. Sqntt, 
contractor,- and his drive on the up
per section of the lower corporation 
has about reached Woodstock from 
Grand Falls. Another drive on the 
lower section will be started from 
Woodstock Immediately and Con
tractor Scott will press the work along 
as rapidly as possible.

It Is estimated by the company that 
there is at least 125 million feet of logs 
to come to the booms here, but other 
estimates place the amount at 150 
million feet. It is now expected that 
W. J. Noble and John Kilburn's drive 
will come out without leaving any
thing behind and they are expected 
to reach the upper corporation limits 
tomorrow. It is stated that Mr. Ktl- 
burn’s total operation was about 
eight million feet, and logs bearing his 
mark and that of Mr. Noble are said 
to have been running very thickly 
at the head of the upper corporation 
for some days.

1m
■ :

ThePhilosophy—Claas 1, Miss Belyea, 
Belyea, Jones. Miss Vanwart. Miss 
Stothart, Spicer. Miss Sharp. Landry. 
Miss Fish, Estey, Smith. Claas II. Miss 
Dobson, .Miss Sleeves, Brooks, Miss 
Estabrooks.

Chemistry—Class I, Miss Belyea, 
Smith, Landry, Miss Sharp, Jones, 
Miss Stothart. Babbitt. Graham. Alex
ander. Caverhlll. Miss Vanwart. Spic
er. Pattersdn. Class II. Miss Dobson, 
Belyea, Miss Estabrooks. Feeney, Miss 
Fish, Lank, Estey, Armstrong. Class 
III, Grimmer, Cook, Rigby, McKeen, 
Burchlll, Dever, Porter, Young, Miss

Latin—Class I, Miss Belyea and 
Miss Sharp, Miss Stothart, Miss Van
wart, Miss Fish, Jones. Class II, Smith. 
Spicer, Brooks. Class III, Miss Dob
son. Estey, Miss Sleeves.

Greek— Class I, Miss Vanwart, Miss 
Fish. Class II. Estey.

Economics—Class I, Spicer, Belyea, 
Jones. Smith, Cavertiill, Estey, Bur- 
chill, Miss Vanwart, Brooks. Class II, 
Miss Steeves, Miss Dobson, Landry, 
Miss Estabrooks. Ciirrey, Miss Fish, 
Grimmer.

Physics—Class I, Miss Sharp, Jones, 
Spicer,1 Alexander. Babbitt. Lank, Pat
terson. Class II, Brooks, Cook, Dever. 
Armstrong. Graham, Landry, Rigby, 
Stevenson, Glberson, Logie, Miss 
thart. Young. Class III, Feeney.
_Geology—Class I, Graham, Alexan-

Patterson. Class Ii,

to
Winner.

Mien Gertrude 'Clarke, Newcastle, 
N. B.

The ««coud and third pria es of |16 
end II» respectively, are given by 8. 
W. W. Pickup, Eeq„ M. P„ of Gran
ville Ferry. Winners: Second—-Mies 
Nellie Harris, Grand Bank, New
foundland; third—Misa. Mary Thump 
•on, Oxford; N. a.

» «

tReception.
An informal reception will be held 

between tbo hours of 6 p. m. and 6.30 
p. m. in the parlors of Centenary 
church.

Alumnae Prizes.
Mathematical scholarship of $26— 

Winner—Mies Helen Rice, Moncton,
N. 3.; $10 best essay on a given sub
ject—Winners—Mies Elva Machum,
St. John, N. B. Equal—Miss Alice 
Balderston, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

“Tribune” Essay Prizes.
Best two essays on a given subjeqt 

—Winners—First—Miss Jean Pea
cock. Murray Corner, N. B.; second— 
Mise Augusta Knight, Elgin, N. B.

R. Maehum Prizes.
The sum of $60 Is given by Jfc R. 

Machum, Esq, of St. John, N. B., to 
be awarded as follows: $26 to the stu
dent making the highest average in 
any two yetors of English literature;
$36 to the student making the high
est average Jn any two years of Bible 
study. Winners— English—Miss Helen 
Rice, Moncton, N. B.; Bible—Miss 
Annette Matthews, Sprlnghill, N. S. 
$20 to the students making the high
est, marks In their essay classes tor 
the year. Wlnnerb—In each of the four 
essay classes: Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, N. B.; Miss Ethel Hawker, St. 
John, N. B.; Miss Faith Hayward, 8t. 
John, N. B.; Mies Gertrude Borden, 8 
Wolfvllle, N. 8.

That there 
day’s pap< 
daft. It 
THE STAIN 
fined for a 
time Provi 
operate wi 
business, 
ef otr dty

Mechanics fLuncheon.
At 6.30 luncheon will be served In 

the Sunday school room of the church. 
Mr. H. A. Powell, K.C., will act as 
chairman and toastmaster.

Toasts.
! The toast list is as follows i 

1.—The King, responded to with 
The Gueet cf the 

Robert Perks, Bart., M. 
by Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.

musical honors. 2 
Evening, Sir 
P. Proposed 
P., supported by His Honor, Bx-Chlef 
Justice Tuck.
Church. Proposed by Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
responded to by Rev. Samuel Howard, 
B. A., B. D., President of the N. B, 
and P. B. 1. conference. 4.—The La
dles, prop ed by Aid. R. T. Hayes, re
sponded to by Mr. F. R. Murray. * 

Organ Recital.
At the conclusion of the luncheon 

there will be an organ recital In the 
auditorium of the church from 7.80 
p.m., to 8 p.m.

3.—The Methodist

LADIES UNARM 
AUDIENCE AT 

HIT. ALLISON

d.examina-
Jam is Growing.

It is reported here that the booms 
of the St. John Lumber Company at 
Van Buren. Maine, on Saturday con
tained about thirty-five million feet 
and that the jam there is gradually 
growing as the sorting gaps cannot 
be worked as fast as the logs run In. 
From a reliable source it was learned 
today that sorting of the logs at Van 
Buren has not been carried on as 
carefully lately as usual and that 
about five million feet of the St.

have been al-

Sto
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der, Caverhlll,
Armstrong, Burchlll, Cook, Grimmer. 
Dever. McKeen, Babbitt, Young. Class 
III, Porter, Rigby, Feeney.

Zoology—Class I, Miss Belyea, Miss 
Vanwart, Brooks, Landry, Miss Esta
brooks, Miss Sleeves. Class II, Miss 
Dobson.

French—Class I, Miss Belyea and 
Miss Stothart, Landry, Miss Esta
brooks, Jones. Class H, Smith, Mies 
Dobson. X

English—Ctqss I, Miss Belyea, Miss 
Stothart, Jones, Brooks, Belyerf, Miss 
Vanwart, Miss Maxwell, Landry, Miss 
Estabrooks. Class II, Spicer, Miss Dob
son, Miss Fish, Mies Steeves, Estey, 
Smith. Class III, Miss gbhrp.

Ethics—Class II, Miss Sharp, Spic
er, Miss Steeves, Miss Estabrooks.

Hon. Zoology—Class, I, Belyea.
Seeding and Planting—Class I, Cur

ry, Caverhlll, Burchlll, Grimmer.
Dendrology—Class I, Caverhlll. Cur- 

rey. Class II, Grimmer, Burchlll.
Forest Mensuration—Class I, Caver- 

hill, Curry. Burchlll. Grimmer.
Silviculture—Class I, Caverhlll, Cur

ry, Burchlll. Class II, GrtmmeY
Calculus—Class I, Alexander, Bab

bitt, Graham, Patterson, Feeney, Arm
strong. Class II. Young. Baird, Steven
son. Cook, Gibson. Class IH, McKeen, 
I.ank. Dever.

Electrical Engineering—Class II, 
Lank.

Alternating Currents—Class I, Lank.
Machine Design and Construction— 

Design and Plates—Claes I, Lank,.
Railway and Highway Construction 

—Class I, Alexander, Patterson, Baird, 
Graham. Class II, Feeney, Caverhlll 
Armstrong, Babbitt, Porter, Stevenson. 
Grimmer, Young. McfKeen, Cook, Dev-

pecial to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May 31.-r-Hlstoria 

Lkigley Hall was not able to seat the 
audience which came to attend the 
closing exercises of the Ladles College. 
The programme was as follows:

Violin, 1st movement, 9th concerto, 
Deberiot by Cladie Smith.

Song, Bile Bonhew, Gounod, by Ma
bel Phillips.,

Essay, In The 
by Mary Porter.

An essay on childhood memories, 
Showedwthc writer to be possessed of 
exceptional talent.

Piano solo, La Cascade, Pauera, by 
Hilda Hawker.

The William Tell overture, Rossini, 
by the orchestra was magnificently

rent concerts on 
I 1im convincedBell.

Conic Sections—Class I, Kinghorn, 
Jennings, Harmon, Steeves, Willis, 
Hoyt, Palmer, Macaulay, Sherwood, 
Maxwell, Vanwart, Brewer, Edlngton, 
Deedes. Claes II, Dayton. Dixon, 
Duke, Martin, Neill. Class III. Tweed
le, Bell, Bishop.

Frank Davison Prizes.
The sum of $26 has been offered by 

Frank Davison, Esq., of Bridgewater, 
N. 8., tor excellence In the different 
Frfench classes.

French—Second year,
Gertrude Clarke, Newcastle, N. B.; 
2nd—Miss Helen Rice, Mohcton, N.

John Company's logs 
lowed to get through the sorting gaps 
and have come down to the river 
booms here.

R. A. Estey. who has been in charge 
of Charles Miller’s lumber and driving 
opei
The Toblque 
the corporation 
Fracas & ,Soqs are about out with the 
corporation drive on the Toblque.

1st—Miss
rations on the Toblque, Is at home.

drives are all Out into 
limits and Donald Freshmen Claes. clng Sir Robert.

The speech of Sir Robert will be fol- 
by the offertory and 
choir. Mr. George

Garden Of Memory,
repay a B.. 
vibratedMathematic»—Claaa I, Teed, Hebert, 

Loggle, Eastman, Mise McIntosh, 
Lockary, Tapley. Mie» Caaawell, R. 
M. Smith, O'Neill. Mis» J. Currie, 
Renault,. Ml»» O. Roblnaon, Barnes, 
Arnold. Jone», W. J. Johnston, Fitx 
Randolph, Mi»» Harmon, Alien, Q. E. 
Smith, Mias Crocker, Prince. Claas
II, Sterling. McNutt. Misa Paget, Col
well, Dickson, Saunders," Mie» H. Rob
inson, Ewing, Wiley, MacKay, McEl- 
veney. Claea HI, Mias Glass, Miss 
Alton, Cockhurn, Gass, Dolan, Beld- 
log, McLeod. Munro, Connely.

Latin—Class 17 Miss J. Currie, He
bert, Miss Q. Robinson, Loggte, Teed, 
Tapley, Miss McIntosh. Class II, Miss 
Casswell, Miss McBlveney,
Macnutt. Claas III, Mias H. Robinson, 
Miss Alton, W.Jl Johnston, Wiley, Mias 
D. Currie, Miss Crocker, Miss O'
Neill.

Greek—Class I, Mis» J. Currie, 
Teed, Tapley. Class II, Macnutt. 
Class III, Miss D. Currie, Miss O'Neill.

French—Class l Hebert, Miss O. 
Robinson, Arnold, Renault. Lockary, 
Miss Casswell, Loggle, Jones, East
man, Wiley. Class II, Mias H. Rob
inson, Colwell, Miss Alton, Miss Mc- 
Elveney, Kennedy, Miss Crocker, 
Fits Randolph, Prince. Barnes. Class
III, -O'Neill, Beldlng, Cockbura, Dick
son, Munro, Gass, McLeod.

English—Class I, Hebert, Miss G. 
Robinson, Lockary, Colwell, Misa J. 
Currie, Eastman, Teed, Misa Harmon, 

Claas II, Tapley, MacKay, Ar-

French—First vest, 1st—Miss Lil
lian Fisher,i Chatham, N. B.; 2nd— 
Misa NelIle Myles, Bt. John, N. B.; Srd 
—Miss Nellie King, Bolestown, N. B.

English—Third year—Miss Mar
guerite Atkinson, Fredericton, N. B.

an anthem 
A. Hender-by the

son, supported by Mr. J. Willard 
Smith, will speak In appreciation. The 
hymn "Onward, Christian Soldiers" 
and the benediction will bring the 
meeting to a close. '

ough to work up all 
ot a dosen factoriesDELEGATES

REPRESENT
THOUSANDS

English—Second year—Miss Sara
Kingston. Ottawa.

English—Third year—Misa Nellie 
King» Boleatown, N. B.

rendered.
The rhythm, tone and artiatic ex

pression was captivating and the ap-LATEPERSONALS plauae of the audience waa a well de
served tribute to the ability of the di
rector, Mias Ayej*.

The last number on the programme 
was the cantata, St. Cecellaa Day, Van 
Bree, given by the choral class and or
chestra. The perfect harmony and 
rhythm, showed great talent on the 
part of all and efficient training. The 
solos were taken by Miss Edna Baker, 
one of this year's graduates. This 
young lady has a fine soprano voice 
and her artistic rendering of the dif
ficult parta showed her to be a singer 
of great promise.

Bible Claeses.
Equal—Miss Blanche Glendennlng, 

Dlgby, N. S.; Miss Hattie Bartlett, 
Sackvllle, N. Bi

Mias Roberta Grimmer, St. Stephen, 
N. B.; Miss Mary Cheeley, Lunenburg, 
N. 8.; Miss Faith Hayward, St. John,

Mr. Gasklll, ot Grand Manan, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. E. A. Hartllng, of Halifax, la at 
the Park.

Mr. J. D. MacDonald, of Truro, is 
In the city.

Mr. C. H. McGee, of 8t George, waa 
at the Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Tritea, of Sallabury, la 
at the Royal.

Mr. A. H. Dixon, of Montreal, waa 
at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. R. N. Clark, ot Berwick, was 
In the city yesterday.

Mr. A. H. Farrell, of Fredericton, 
waa at the J^ufferln yeaterday.

Mr. Frifha Hatheway, M. P. P., 
reached the city last night qn the 
Boston train.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Hartiand, 
reached the city on last night's Bos
ton train.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., passed 
through to Fredericton last evening 
to attend the meeting of the Govern
ment

(
./

The St. John Presbyterial which is 
the body of the Women’s
Missionary Societies in the Presbytery 
of St. John, covering the southern half 
of New Brunswick, will meet 
in St. Andrew's Church to
night. their sessions extend
ing over tomorrow, and Thursday. This 
meeting is an important annual affair 
and the twentieth to be held. The 
visiting missionaries are Dr. Kate Mc
Millan and Rev. D. M. McRae, of Cor
ea and Mrs. A. W. Thompson and 
Rev. J. A. Scrlngeour, of Trinidad. 
The delegates of this society repre
sent over one thousand members of 
auxiliaries and as many members of 
junior mission bands. Forty-five dif
ferent places will be represented at 
the meeting.

Three Beet Eeeaye on a Given Subject.
Equal—Miss Roberta Grimmer, St. 

Stephen, N. B.; Miss Helen Rice, 
Moncton, N. B.; Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, N. S.

Physics—Misa Helen Rice, Monc
ton, N. B.

Physiology—Miss Wenonah Brenan, 
St. John, N. B.

Latin Grammaro-Mlss Marion Pin- 
cock. Greenspond, Newfoundland.

Algebra—Second Year—Miss Moi
tié Lockhart, Moncton, N. B.

Algebra—First ' Year—Miss Helen 
Clark, St. George, N. B.

Arithmetic—Primary—Miss Jennie 
Call, Harcourt, N. B.

British History—Miss Jennie Call. 
Harcourt, N. B.

Reading—Mis» Rltta Day, Parrs- 
boro, N. S.

Grammar—Miss Jennie Call, Har
court, N. B.

Spelling—Miss Jennie. Call, Har- 
court, N. B. .

Essay»—’Primary* — Miss Minnie 
Merriam, Port Grevllïe, N. 8.

The following young ladles receive 
housekeepers* certificates: Dorothy 
Hunton, Augusta Knight.

The following have completed the 
two/years' course In Bible:—Effle Pat
terson, Altee Baldereton, Gertrude 
Clarke, Roberta Grimmer, Annette 
Matthews, Nellie Myles. '

//
!

REDFERNRailway Camp—Claaa I. Alexander, 
Baird. Class. II, Babbitt, Armstrong. 
Claaa III, Cook, Grimmer, Porter, Rig
by. Clairvoyant, Palmist, Phrenolo

gist, World’s Most 
Renowned.

Cor. Hazen Ave. and Union St.

Applied Mechanics—Class I, Alexan
der, Graham, Lank, Feeney, Babbitt, 
Patterson,# Baird. Class II, Cook. Mc
Kean, Dever. Armstrong. Class III, 
Gibson, Porter, Stevenson, Young.

Hydraulics—Class I, Graham, Pat
terson, Armstrong, Baird, Alexander, 
Feçney. Stevenson. Class II, Babbitt, 
Cook, Gibson, Young, Lank. Class III, 
McKeen. Dever.

Materials and Foundations—Class I, 
Graham, Feeney, Patterson, Baird, 
Babbitt, Dever, Alexander, Porter, 
(took. Class II, Lank, Stevenson, Arm
strong, Rigby, Young, McKeen. Class 
III, Gibson.

Mineralogy—Class I, Caverhlll, Pat
terson. Alexander. Class II, Graham, 
McKeen, Cook, Feeney, Dever, Rigby. 
Class III, Burchlll, Young, Armstrong, 
Babbitt, Grimmer. Stevenson.

wUsyJ__ . , _
nold, Fltz Randolph, Mia» Caaawell, R.
M. Smith, Renault, Joues, Misa H.
Robinson, Kennedy,, toggle. Class
Glass, “johnaton. Prinle, gfc 
bum, O'Neill. EWtnfc ConneL-, Beld-, evenlng'eSlontreal train to be
CrolS'r Mlee P«etMl^ M 11 the Supreme-Court eltttng.

Botany—Claea I, Misé Casswell, He
bert, Arnold, Lockary, Loggle, Bait- 
man, Teed, Barnes, Fit» Randolph,
Misa McIntosh, Miss Alton. Class II,
Colwell, W. J. Johnston. Prince, Ren
ault, Ewing, Péppera. Misa G. Rob
inson, Mlaa Harmon, Mlaa J. Currie,
Macnutt, Wiley, Kennedy, R. M.
Smith, Miss Paget, Mlae Crocker.
Class III. Alien, Mies H. Roblneon,
Dickson, Jones, J. K. Johnston, Mac
Kay, Mlae Glass, Oaee, Grimmer. G.
B. Smith, Cockhurn, Mie» O Neill,
Mlaa McBlveney.

Chemistry—Claas I, Eastman, He
bert Teed. .Wiley, R. M. Smith. Log
gle. Arnold. Mise G. Roblneon, Mlee J.
Currie, Renault, Tapley, Colwell, Mlee 
Hannon, FltiRandolph. Claes II, W.
J. Johnston. Barnes, Misa Caaawell,
Connely, Ix>ckary. Prince, Mies O'Neill,

III, MacKay, O. E.

FOREST FIRES 
REPORTED TO 

DEPARTMENT

HOURS: 9 A. M. P. M.
t LOO

n doubt- 
unhappy, 

I discontented, 
[see Red fern 
immedl ately,

, bis advice per 
' tainlng to 
BSalth,
[marriage, court- 
(ship, Invest- 
I mente, divorce, 
[ journeys, wills 
| deeds, etc., le

I----------------- ( ... I unequalled.
Teaches the power of control, how 

to be master of your own destiny, re
unite friends, settle lovers'-quarrels 
In bringing about speedy and happy 
marriages, makes you successful in 
all your undertakings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no fee expected. You 
to be the Judge. Cor. Hazen Ave. aud 
Union street. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. dally.

f uSERIOUS 
FOREST FIRE 
NEAR STANLEY

{

|Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, tMay 31.—Forest fires 

seem to be pretty general all over 
the province, although none of them 
have reached any very vast propor
tions as yet. The officials of tfie Crown 
Lajid Department are working with 
might and main to prevent forest fires 
nnd to put them out when they do get 
started, and during the past few days 
they have been kept very busy.

At the Crown Land Office forest 
fires have been reported during the 
past day or two from Tracy, Sunbury 
county; Bllssfleld, Northumberland 
county; on the Mlramlchl road south 
of Bathurst; at Cannobla. a short dis
tance bélow Bathurst; at Rogeraville. 
on the I. R. C., In Northumberland 
county; Beaver Brook, north of New
castle. In Northumberland county, and 
at Millstream In Northumberland 
county.

Sophomore Clase.
Mathematics—Class I, McNair, Miss 

Thomas, Robinson, Floyd, Hoyt, Mac
aulay, Edlngton, Miss Hatheway, Miss 
Garden, Smith, Miss Halett, Palmer.
Miss Fox. Willis. Class II. Simms, 
Sherwood, Mias Everett, Rideout, Har
mon, Mias Vanwart, Maxwell, Deedes. 
Class ill, Miss Smith, Kinghorn, Miss 
Glllln, Martin, Miss Corbett, Brewer, 
Dixon, Duke, McLean, Steeves, Twee- 
die, Miss Ryan, Miss Otty.

Latin—Class I, Miss Thomas, Mc
Nair, Mis» Garden, Floyd, Miss Cor- 
bettf Misé Everett, Miss Fox. Miss Gll
lln. Class II, Miss Otty, Clark, Smith,
Miss Hatheway, Rideout, Miss 
Mitchell. Class III, Miss Hallett, Mc- rie. 
Lean, Miss Smith, Simms.

Greek—Class I, Miss Thomas, Miss 
Everett..

English—Class I, McNair, Harmon,
Miss Thomas, Miss Fox, Miss Corbett, 
Macaulay, Hoyt, Miss Otty, Smith, 
Floyd, Miss Garden. Class H, Max
well, Miss Hallett, Miss Everett, 
Deedes, Rideout, Jennings, Palmer, 
McLean, Martin, Miss Ryan, Clark, 
Edlngton, Miss Glllln, Vanwart, Miss 
Mitchell, Peppers, Roblneon, Willis. 
Class IU, Simms, Bell, Neill, Miss 
Hatheway, Dayton, Kinghorn, Miss 
Smith, Tweedle, Steeves.

French—Class I, McNair» Miss Gar
den, Floyd, Macaulay, Bliss Fox, Miss 
Otty, Miss Corbett, Jennings, Palmer, 
Rideout. Smith, Miss Glllln, Miss Mit
chell. Class II, Hoyt, Maxwell, Willis, 
Harmon, Clark, Steeves? Brewer, Rob
inson, Dayton. Simms, Peppers. Class 
Iil, Miss Hatheway, Miss Hallett,

RECOMMEND 
A MORGUE FOR 

FREDERICTON

E. R. W. 1NG 
J. E. WATEF 
W. C. R. ALL 
LeBARON CL 
W. D. BASKI 
JAMES STAi 
W. C. WILSO 
W. C. WILSO 
WEST END I 
MRS. LONG- 
B. A. OLIVE- 
M. W. SMITH 
A. MAHON 
MRS. GEO 
MISS 
6. J.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 31—Word reached 

here today of serious forest fires rag
ing near Nappadoggan Lake, divis
ional point on Q. T. P. back of Stan
ley. The fire is said to be on the 
lands of the Gibson and Mlramlchl 
Lumber Companies, but the extent 
of the damage cannot be leaded 
here tonight. The forest fire on tue 
Meductic has been extinguished after 
about fifty acres were burned Over.

ded.
Fund Available.

I,am glad to announce that $80,000 
of the generous bequest ef the late 
JalruB Hart Is now available for 
building purposes and that there Is a
possibility of my vision ot last year , , Th. etaildeMi 
taking shsn In the form ot one sec- h®,3,he xj8* ni d \iàv ai —The
tion of a new ladles' college Differ- Fredericton, N. B., May 31.—The ent sets of plans have been* proposed coroner's Inquest Into the case of the 
sad will be submitted to the Board 4eeth at So*0™10" Tre=y’01 Bath; Ca^" 
ol Regent» at Its meeting on Wedne.- leUm county. whoae body waa found 
day. These phm. provide for accom- «<*Upg In the river near the Star 
modatlon for 60 students, live school Ulie *harf, by Fred Garrity, a mew 
rooms, a basket ball room, and a ber the crew of the tug Hero, waa 

tie ot Todm» for the Principal and conducted this evening by Coroner 
family. Weaver, at the police court After the

Whethbr these' plana shall take evidence aa to the ending of the body 
shape In the form of brick and atone was adduced, Johnstone Smith, of 
re»ta with the Board of Regent»— Bath, a neighbor of the deceaeed, told

of the accident at Mice Ferry boat 
that occurred about May 10th at the 
foot ot Fltihebert rapid» above Bath,

I

Macnutt. Claaa _
Smith. Gan, Mlee Paget Jones, Dick
son, Mlaa McBlveney, Misa Çrooker, 
Cockhurn, Brown, Beldlng, Ewing, O’
Neill, Mlaa H. Roblnaon, Mlaa D. Cur-

&

A
Wait 10a-«—Brittain, W. W„ residence,Ketepec.Main 2203-21—Batey, Mr»- G. A, res I- deuce, 141 Grange, number changed from Main 2265 to Main 2203-31.
Main 1717-11—Empire Chemical Go. Ltd.,
Roth 30-31-—Fester, W. E„ reeldence^^ J
West ° 166*-42—tirant, C. W.. Hope, reellH I I^B 

dence. Sea, W. B, W ]West 2004 —tiektart, W. C.. 2 Haymar-V/eefet1Mhat^JaS^i|l^^«ldence, I>#ck

Roth 31-11—rent Je nc«\
Melnl<2312eay4SllUclg? tjAdonce

Cranston mva.
Main iw-resfaence. win
Main 2314 —Mel 12 Union.

A WAL 
AIDE-6

beawliey.'StiM tSSTmU» Smith, Holding. Clara HI, Allen. J. K.

M*lMUHarinori*BaMacnutt.*Ch»a^'n!eKen-' °I*i^°'prob“eina-^»as Wraatag. 
nedy, Mlaa Alton, Tapley, Jonea, Cock- LoctaS'' W l/'

'zzrz^. sa. vsEEi S55Î535SS£“kc0r'Neln’ M‘“ “CEl,en,y- K Randolp^Gaei^Munro61’ C.ÏÏ,
German—Clara II, Ewing, Mira Gil- ^ f0*1®810"'
y- Ha™°” c,*“ B' “SmnT-cL. ., Maxwell, Jen-

Railway Camp-Claw HI. Dolan, “ held la»t Friday passed
Sterling. - - i tnhL,™ w' u Stl S u recommending them to

Drawing Examination—(tiara I. Are- McLeod Renault Wlllta, Fin Ran- ln* ®J^ratl2?JI 11
old, Eastman, Prince. Colwell, O. E. 4,lph Prince, Beldlng. J. K. Johnston, P°*8lb„1*" 'Y® *** *}!” ÏSPÏXi J™
Smith, Barnea. Renault. R. M. Smith, "«arm SZtü Gras Ctaaa m Allen by ®Mt ®®nl,er“ry th« « ‘
Lynch, Ewing, FltxRandolph, Lochary. Brown MacKay Connely. » fl®.e "‘f®8 “4 b,rl*Clara n. McLeod, W. J. Johnston. Bald- —!------------------------  ri,« ü ' nrooer
lag. Gaaa. Munro Clara IILMacKay, THE CAIRO-JERUSALEM .NIGHT ^kra to whtehSve n£2£
Jennings, Maxwell,' Wllth. Connely. • EXPRESS. «“« tb" . structure

Drawing (Elements)—Clara I, Arn- 1 — a®nreacnTwondold. Colwell, Ewing. FltxRandolph, (From Dally Consular and Trade Re- “ Roman ^
Lynch. Lockary, Prince. G. E. Smith, ports.) onbaUdlng-
STitS!aynm-CtaTiM' Beïro,*ï!£en^ «ÆïTunï marble When
JobLton. McLeod. Mua». Beldlng. tog KiW and Syria by a railway to ?Tin * Jbta tow Itoïïd u£

£ Ladles' College wood end left It otone. 
Ladles’ Prize List, 

following la the prise Hat to 
Hoe' College: Mrs. Maraey 
Scholarship, entitling the wia- 
one year tuition In the LU- 

r School of Household 
non to, value ISO. Winner, 
Baldereton, Charlottetown,

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS P. NA8E A
D. H. NA8E— 
JAMES GAUI 
G. W. HOBEf
G. W. HOBEI 
A. J. MYLES- 
W. H. MYLEI 
MRS. TITUS-
E. J. MAHOh 
M. A. McGUII 
M. J. MURPF 
J. E. COWAN 
E. J. MAHON 
MRSaA^MAG

CmfoYT
COUPE’S I 
8 . GIBSON—-
H. TRIFT8—1 
W. H. DUNHX 
A. McARTHU 
C. W. GREEN 
T. J. DURIC» 
PEOPLE’S Cl 
EVANGELINE 
O. 8. DYKEM 
MISS ALLINC

.
E

GOLD MEDAL 
GOES TO B. C. 
MAN THIS YEAR

the*» “divinities that shape our ends.”
I have much pleasure In announcing, 
however, that the Executive Commit
tee ot that Board have at a meeting which cost Tracy his life. He identified 

a resolution the remains by articles found in the 
begin build- pockets and the description of the 

clothing. The Jury brought In a ver
dict of accidental drowning and a 
recommendation that a morgue be es
tablished here owing to the large nilln- 
ber ot bodies annually taken from the 
river.

Mr. Smltl} will return to Bath tn 
the morning with the body for burial.

r N.
DR l

< - V111VSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, May 31.—For the first 

time in a number of years, Maritime 
Province men failed to carry off the 
honors ln the medical faculty of Mc
Gill. The Holmes gold medal thlç 
year goes to a British Columbia man, Kinghorn, Vanwart, Miss Rygn, Edjng- 
E. H. Funk, of Rossland. The follow- ton. Miss Smith, Duke. Bishop, 
lng Maritime Province men passed for Physics—Claea I, McNair, Peppers,
the degree: Floyd, Smith, Steeves, Macaulay,

D. W. Archibald, Nqpth Sydney; P. Hoyt, Miss Everett, Jennings, Har- 
McL, Atkinson. Albert N. B.; F. M. mon, Rideout, Roblneon, Miss Corbett,* 

aid, cove Head, P. B. L; C. V. Bah Ml». Thomas. Mlu Fex Palmar Claaa 
ley. New Slaegow. N. 8.; J. R. Oam-, Il Kinghorn, Deedes, Mlaa Mitchell, 
en* Charlottetown. P. E. L: M. J. Simms. Bdlngton, MeLran. Will* 
Carney, Halifax; L. P. Churchill, Dart- Maxwell, Mira Hatheway, Martin, Mira 
mouth, N. 8.; H. C. Cody. Centrevllle, Smith. Ml* Gwtfw. Clark, Brewer, 
N. B.: W. A. Curry, Halifax; C. E. Bell. Ml* Ryan, Tweedle.
A. Dewitt. Wolfvllle, N. 8.; J. W. Dnr- Blahep. Ml* Hallett, Dixon. Clara 

■AMDjr.T.Py- III, vanwart, Mira oily, Neill, Dnkn.
I.

W. P. Me.

W#T residence
F':v
I'/,

Roth 87 —
Rothesay.

Main #16 —PruderitMT Life Inn. Co., of
Anwrlea. T> B. H*ron, Supt.. Room 
M.RmnUNwk MMIliS.Main 2310 —Reynold^ Mrs. D„ residence,

Maln’lW? PB—Boire’

T
MORE THAN EXPECTED.

i change- BStiSi :
Male TMjjHStàrr,1 F. P„ residence. MH-°- Bh°w rMale Tl^l—8e«)r. 8. H., residence. Mll-
Maii

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 31—Elections bring 

excitement In their wake, but the 
strenuous campaign curried on In con
nection with the new Y. M. c. A. 
building project during «he 
day» bra caused a furore of .rod hot 
excitement and ended this ; evening 
when the grand total of subiferlmiona 

the aura of «114617. The 
original Intention waa to secure $101.- 
oeo,but the committee have been tael 
ao well that they have decided te 

to ...ilYhwMd

?oL
Cira» II, W. J. Johnston, McLeod, certain to be seriously considered. 
Munro. Beldlng. Claw HL Allen, tie advantages are obtloua. He wrl

SSLp^^LKtra^rirAtL* ;
Drawing ( Lettering)—Clase t/.Art dria. Informa the Egyptian Ghxette 

G- B, that he aaked the Ottoman and Bgyp- 
tae II, tien Government» to allow him to make 

for a railway line by w*y of 11 
to Jaffa The negotiations ai 

ef Mr. Ambron. the engl 
Arm, who Is shortly rotor 

pt from Italy. The Idea I» 
ne, after eroealng the Sue. C

gas O. D. HANSO 
C. F. TILTON 
THE FAIRV1LA

past ton
IV—Sprout, James, residence,

wJ6' D. W., residenceJM5SXra-.HH5
Maln°*sSl-IV—Price, O. J., residence. 66

’-’ÆSLr.

H. KNOX.Dsjrtoe, Colwell, Bailey. ii Mai V.

3se>£
JOHN IRVINE

Ma, Irth.the 1609.
n. s,;

to trying to^ajri™ tor ^tî'ttoT^LotibaaeL'lTman’toses Fi ' - c '
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-AI ■v‘ Stîfd'wûh I1’ Ec«s:‘WITH HANDS -Vtf

OF HIS FATE.. , ■;
- 1

v..

■ &BrELHr.°At,“f‘vy Horses, 1304 
Keith & Co. 4Mj: 1

i«el«1 to The

S9BS.
» ÎSS’Sj^^æSLÎ: ,.In there Is a greet school

V lttended t>y eome eight hundred youngI S* speech made by Lord Roberta In men and young women, who study

SSfiE* SSL when tiTyJS* •t'ïrVfiîrr ”‘”h i?b«ilnworek

llifJd-Sîr^Si) ev.nd ®*ked t^em to th®y marry and go on studying, work-
I Wbat they thought of the Hal- lng, and—there la no room to doubt it
II dane army scheme. Mr. Haldane 
I) stood at the rail In front of the

throne listening Intently.
“War la not a sham but yoir army 

la a sham,” said Lord Roberta, 
roae from the front cross bench »pH 
addressed a tense, still assembly.

"We are told that the army of 316 - 
000 men will suffice. Will suffice for 
what? Will it suffice to prevent a 
foreign army from invading this coun*

iziN BUY enthusiasm for their work and the 
benefits 'derived from their three 
years’ course in preparation for a par
ticular kind of work in life."

That frank and simple relâtions pre
vail among the young men and the 
young women of such schools is shown 
by the natural social life of, say, the 

, Minnesota school.

have gone out from the achool are all
are not indeed encouraged to call, 
whenever they choose, except in reci
tation and study hours.. Study is re
quired from 7 until 10 p.m., except on 
Monday, the weekly holiday. It is 
quite common for^young men to cat- 
bet ween the supper hour and the be
ginning of the evening study period.

Early in the school year the 
give an old-fashioned "party,” with its 
games, its laughter, and its merriment, 
in honor of tne freshmen. The pur
pose is to make the new students “feel 
at home."

Later the juniors also entertain the 
freshmen, and, after a due interval, the 
freshmen return the compliment to 
both the higher classes together. These 
first functions are altogether inform
al; their purpose is simply to put the 
young men and the young women 
fresh from the farms oh a friendly 
and easy footing with the rest of the 
student body.

Affairs more formal come later In 
the year. The principal1 of the school, 
with the preceptress of the Ladies' 
Hall, then entertains the seniors, the 
juniors, and the freshmen, by turns. 
Toward the close of the school year 
the dean holds a reception for the se

Each of the literary societies, of 
which there are several, in the course 
of the year gives a banquet, at which 
there are toasts and other features 
characteristic of such affairs.

Through all of these, and other en
tertainments, the students—boys and 
girls from farms—come to know social 
usages and to acquire ease and natur 
alness of bearing in meeting men and 
women of almost qny station in life.

But, most of all, they come to know 
one another intimately. A sort of 
natdrai selection goes on, and the drift 
is toward a mating in each case as Un
crowning event of the whole business 
of preparation for the serious work of 
life.

iiimm
8.30 this morning under the escort of 
High Constable Masse, on his way. 
to tl|p St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, 
to serve the five years terms to which 
he has been sentenced to by Mr. Jus
tice Monet.

Immediately after the last sitting 
of the Court yesterday morning in St. 
Johns, P. H. Roy was taken to his 
cell in the district jaif At first he 
seemed rather indifferent to his fate, 
but in the afternoon he wrote many 
letters to the members of his family, 
and when the governor of the jail, Mr! 
M. Bolvin, gave him his supper at 6 
o'clock, the prisoner was weeping, 
with his head in his hands.

Mr. Boivln, the man who had the 
duty of taking charge of the prisoner 
in the St. Johns jail, was appointed to 
his position through the influence of
Sf.
fluential 
lature.

This morning at about 6.30, the prl-| 
soner, alone with High Constable 
Masse, was taken to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway station on his way to 
St. Vincent de Paul. Despite the early 
hour, quite a crowd had gathered there 
to have a last glance at the man, who 
a few years ago was supposed to be 
the happiest and the wealthiest resi
dent in St. Johns.

pKbfS'i*'
'' • -1 IS11 open tomorrow 

ember, of the Government expect to 
her. until Wednesday morning 

»en they will leave tot St. John to 
eet on Thursday as Commissioners 
rthe Public Hospital. Today Dr. J.

Inch placed his resignation as 
lief Superintendent of Educe 
Ith the clerk of the Executive Coun- 
I and it will come before the Gov- 
nment in due course when the ache- 
tie is taken up. His resignation at 
is time was forecasted In The Stan- 
ird on his return from Baltimore 
•out Easter and will take effect at 
e conclusion of the present school 
>ar, June 30th. The appointment of 
s successor may not be made until 
e meeting of the Government in 
iy. In fact such a course Is likely 

be adopted. There are local posi
ons in York county that have been 
ade vacant by the appointment of 

H. Barry, K. C\, as Judge of the 
ipreme Court. Of these positions that 

Judge of Probate is the most Ira
nian t.

The
T ard WANTED

* j 4 Awly
»up.r.

term. Apply to Sec. Trusty

■ to Mia.tion records of contentment and happiness, 
who says a writer In the "New Idea Maga

zine."
There is another great school in 

Iowa like that in Minnesota, in South 
Dakota another, in North Dakota an
other, and In other Western States 
still another.

The authorities of these schools look 
upon the match-making* tendencies of 
their system not with anxiety and 
alarm, but with approval, as some
thing to be encouraged.

What They Learn.
The schools referred to are agricul

tural schools. The young men who 
are graduated from them are versed, 
to the point of being experts, in the 
origin, formation, and cultivation of 
soils; the movement and control of 
soil moisture ; the selection and plan
ning of farms, irrigation, road-building, 
fencing, construction of farm build
ings, water supply, windbreaks, crop 

Will R.n»« .♦ rotation, fertilizers,egret It. judging, seed select
^ 8^ou^ be made, and e table growing; in short, in everything 

we should not let the people of this pertaining to profitable farming and 
country think they are living In’ safe- farm management, 
ty, and that we have an army fit to The young women also acquire a 
deal with an enemy who may come targe store of information and prac- 
here. You will soon regret your action Lice as to' the general problems of 
no^ farming, and, in addition, become skil-

‘But it is to me a perfect marvel led in the science of domestic economy 
how anybody can see what Is going as applied especially to the farm home, 
on all around and not know that our In the way of general culture also, 
army would be perfectly useless If a along with the men, they get some 
European power were to attempt to knowledge of drawing, tnusic, litera- 
send an expeditionary force. lure, and the social graces.

"No country in the world would at- The young men being admirably 
tempt to defend Itself with the pau- equipped for the management of the 
city of men that we have, and they farm proper, and the young women be- 
80 little trained. I cannot understand ,n« likewise equipped for the super- 
how we can all sit quietly and think vision «of the farm home, the author! 
we are making an army when we are tles argue, it is eminently fitting that 
doing nothing of the kind. they should pair off, marry, and in

“Men are marching before the Lord couples take up the surely successful 
Mayor of London, but that will not work of master farming, for which 
make an army. War is not a sham, th*y have been specially prepared.
win a™r 19 * "!,am You ;ievcr A Marriage Market,
will have an army until you make uif ». 4 . . „ . . .
your minds to take thm nation into at *** aurprl“lng' therefore,
your confidence and ten them what tb»t the preceptress of one of these 
the danger Is * 8 real achopls—for they are great, each

- If the nation came forward there bavl,lg from slx hundred to a thousand mc“tv li, Uie world m »‘“d™t>-a»ould say, on being asked 
11 getting the aly Ln wonidthén aai° £ g0lDB out
I have to come and J6ln the army be- her dormltdry.
II cause the nation would insist nn it They usually marry almost imme-

SS'SSs ttMUTSI alter#ft "Zn T* ft £Ze,er °ut to hai- “at“—
I differenceame They W‘" make 00 "They become engaged to young
I -r hnm.’ —in . - .. . men while here in school, and we doII ‘ b°‘>,er y°“nsLLft *he c0.an.try not put any obstacles In the way of 
I them IhlL Ilnls.IrZl H not„ their doing so, so long as they apply 
I them thJflVe sis nnnBeT anfnn°t teil themselves faithfully to their studies 
l|a?e,a‘i.l’M men will suffice. and practical work.
I is nn ItelfLer tnl, CZmt'y lB l0,!d tbere "The girls get no false ambitions In
I armv "danBer y°U W never lave an the school, and they are nearly all
II --------------- _n_-_____________content and even eager to return to

country life to put into practice for 
themselves the schooling received

“Frequently such girls come back to 
visit the school, and. far from showing 
any discontent, they are usually full of

t ■

WANTED—To rent
o*ck“room'-

or purchase, a 
• Address. A. Y.. 

/ 11-S-ttThat there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following Bst w* give some idea 
•f our dty circulation:

Vtry?

essl<(/al.

seniors"I do not know what the Territorial 
army la Intended for. A noble lord 
said that we muet give it a teat. What 
teat* There la no teat In the world 
but one, and that la war. Are you 
going to wait until war cornea?

“I think it la a most extraordinary 
position that we are in at this mo
ment. We have no army. The Duke 
of Bedford has shown that we have 
no army. We have neither 
to send abroad or to defend

I*Ait
Prof

when the latter was an in- 
member of the Quebec Legis- HAZEN « RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
108 Prince WiMiaÉi

JohniX a

an army 
our coun

try at home. While we are all sitting 
here and taking it so easily and so 
comfortably danger is coming 
us every day.

Street,

JUNES OHARM 
AUDIENCE AT 

MT. ALLISON

d. St

breeding, stock 
ion, fruit and veg- H. H. PICKETT, a C L

CITY*
J. A A. McMiLLAN—Prince William street.
MRE. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. jfc DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—196 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WET MORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. AndreWa.
MIS8 O’NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEW6COMPANŸ—I. R. C. Depot 
Ç. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St Patrick strets.
J. D. McAVlTY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BA R DSL E Y—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick street». 
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marah road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HAN NEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 PtttatreeL 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DIQK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street
P. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel. '
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King Mid Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street. •
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road. %
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PAtCMELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORQE^E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—128 St. Patrick street.
B. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETONsz
E. B. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Uhlon street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street 
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodnev-end Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow utreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Une (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. 9t. James and Ludlow street 
6. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Eta 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prlnci 

Edward Island and Newfoundland.
66

Money to loan. ■ ^

Not Handcuffed.
Mr. Justice Monet, as a last* mark 

of sympathy to the man who had been 
his colleague in the Legislature, had 
ordered the High Constable not to use 
the handcuffs for the prisoner, as is 
the usual way with all criminals ta
ken to the penitentiary.
, Tke train was about one hour late. 
While waiting in the station, Mr. Roy 
kqpt on talking over the evidence In 
his trial loud enough to be heard by 
all those present.

On board the train a representative 
of the Star was allowed to sit with 
the prisoner while the High Constable 
took a seat a few feet behind.

When asked how he was feeling the 
prisoner said:—"My foot is very sore 
this morning, but my heart is good. I 
am like the man who receives a stone 
on the head, I am going to die; but 
1 know I have not been criminal 
even imprudent.’’

All the way along to Montreal, the 
prisoner kept on talking over his case

Says Farmers Are Not His Peers.
’You know it was such a technical 

and difficult case that I am sure the 
jurors did not understand a word of 
all the evidence worked up before 
them. Under the circumstances 
:annot recognize twelve farmers as’mv 
peers to Judge if I were guilty or not 
In the administration of the bank. If 
I had only had bankers to hear the 
evidence and to ask me explanations 
about every transaction I made, they 
would have understood that I have not 
been Imprudent, \7hat happened to 
the Banque de St. Jean was an acci
dent, and the strongest banks in the 
.vorld are exposed to suffer the 
when a crisis bursts.

pedal to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May 31.-r-Hletoria 

Higley Hall was not able to seat the 
udlence which came to attend the 
losing exercises of the Ladles College, 
he programme was as follows :
Violin. 1st movement, 9th concerto, 

eberlot by Cladle Smith.
Song, SUe Bonhew, Gounod, by Ma- 

el Phillips.,
Essay, In The 

y Mary Porter.
An essay on childhood memories, 

howedèthe writer to be possessed ol 
xcepttonal talent.
Piano solo, La Cascade, Pauera, by 

lllda Hawker.
The William Tell overture, Rossini, 

y the orchestra was magnificently 
endered.
The rhythm, tone and artistic ex- 

ression was captivating and the ap- 
lause of the audience was a well de- 
erved tribute to the ability of the dl- 
ector, Miss Ayejv
The last number on the programme 

ras the cantata, St. Cecelias Day, Van 
hree, given by the choral class and or- 
hestra. The perfect harmony and 
hythm, showed great talent on the 
art of all and efficient training. The 
olos were taken by Miss Edna Baker, 
me of this year’s graduates. This 
oung lady has a fine soprano voice 
>nd her artistic rendering of the dif- 
icult parts showed her to be a singer 
if great promise.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess 

ST. JOHN. Cf
SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
Garden Of Memory,

Chubb's comer,
ST. JO+7*Wm. Street,

The course of true love runs smooth
ly. The betterment of the conditions 
of country life is sought without equi
vocation, and is gained by bringing to 
gether thus happily, young men and 
young women of common interest and 
heightened ideals.

It is remarkable how easily and 
smoothly the whole plan works, says 
the writer of the magazine article al 
ready mentioned, how little there has 
been to criticize, and how thoroughly 
manly and womanly Is the bearing of 
the students of such schools.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BAR RI8TE RS-JUT-LA W.
Royal Bank Binding.

stVjohn. N. B.

would be no di

I •-»-

1 Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitor* Noy 
Offices, Kitchen Bid/, op^> 

FREDERIC-(op^. B.

rise, Ao, 
ost Office,GOOD NIGHT.

Good-night, gdod-night!—the sun is 
low,

flicg’riug shadows come and go, 
' ps whisper it to me, 

sighs breathe It from the

!

And
The treeto 
The winds 8LIPP * HANSON,

Barrlmtora-at-Lawv
Parliamentary and Supreme Court 
Agents. j j

tin, y B.
Anl^f

street.
“I am perfectly indifferent to my 

iate. I have not long to live now I 
am over 60 years of age. I feel that 
my conscience does not condemn me 
( am only sorry for my children. My 
son is only 20 years old, and the world 
is wicked.’’

Always An Honest Man.
Mr. Roy said that he could hardly 

think of going before the Court of Ap
peals to run a chan re of having the 
verdict quashed.

“I am ruined." he said. "If my law- 
yers think it is worth trying, perhaps 
-hey will ask the right to appeal; but 
1 have no money to help them; but 
they are not very wealthy themselves. 
4fter all, what do I care? I would not 
'eel more innocent than I do now, even 
f the unjust verdict rendered against 
me was quashed."

At Montreal Junction, Mr. Roy and 
the High Constable changed trains for 
St. Vincent de Paul. Mr. L. P. Roy 
iis son, was waiting for him here, and 
took the train with him to the peni
tentiary.

"Don’t be ashamed to give me your 
hand,” said the prisoner to the Star 
representative, "and be sure I have al
ways been au honest man."

lea—
Good-night, good-night! 

Good-night; good-night!—ah, good the 
night

That pours upon my path the light 
To homeward guide my feet to thee— 
Such nights are always good to me— 

Good-lnght, good-night!

-»REDfERN PREACHED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, May 30—Rev. Dr. 

Jabes Rogers, of Sussex, preached 
today at the Methodist Church of 
whidi^he was formerly pastor.

Frederic
Solicitors for the Nova Sco
tia.

Clairvoyant, Palmist, Phrenolo
gist, World's Most 

Renowned.

Cot. Hazen Ave. and Union St.
p. M.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Office in the Royal 
Opposite! PosEsmmssmssffim. lank Building, 

Office.
Queen St. ERICTON, N. B.

HOURS: 9 A. M.

(READIN .1.00 i 1867HUKRT OE/tK
I’LL RE late FOR 

IH£ DECEPTION ! —

133 ’phone 133" I 190*

MlORI------------- A L - XjvSn doubt-
f uVP unhappy, 
discontented,

I see Red fern 
Immedl ately,

, his advice pér
it a i n l n g to 
■health, lov e, 
marriage, court- 

(ship, invest
ments, divorce, 

[ Journeys, wills 
| deeds, etc., is

I-------------------j .. I unequalled.
Teaches the power of control, how 

to be master of your own destiny, re
unite friends, settle lovers*' quarrels 
(n bringing about speedy and happy 
marriages, makes you successful in 
all your undertakings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no fee expected. You 
to be the judge. Cor. Hazen Ave. and 
Union street. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily.

Hams & Bacon■u

MINCEMEAT
LARD 3s. 10s. 20tt> PAILS. 

COfKEO HAMS.
ONGUE.VE

t ft It', Ji OPKINS,

$) Union St.

PLAYGROUNDS 
NEEDED SAYS 

MAGISTRATE

1909 ESTABLISHED 1867
I/I

Riph d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

»
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_u
West 10S-13—Brittain, W. W., residence,

Ketepec.
Main 2203-21—Batey, Mrs. C. A., reel- 

civ nee, 141 Grange, number changed 
from Main 2256 to Main 2203-31. V

Main 1717-11—Empire Chemical Co. Ltd.,
30%1—Feeter, W. EL, reeldence^^ I |

We«?0tiw” 42—Grant, C. W., Hope, reel4H \ J 
dence. Sea. W. B, . ^

West 3004 —t; el dart, J# C.. 2 Hay mar
ket Square, PaAstJllojt.

V/eet^ 163-31—JackfteflR-, residence, Duck

Roth 31-11—re.Ue.io»,
■ Rothesay. W

Main 2312 4«ilU<
Cranston |^ve.

Mala Meres faence, Ml
Main 3314 —Bel

12 Union. %
Roth 27 —Pugaki

Rothesay. ~~

I WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,! y 

LAWSON’S LI<6UE)/h,
GEO. SAYER L Q0/S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRAMlES,
PABST MILWAUKEE I

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng the docket was composed entire
ly of drunks and boys charged with 
disorderly conduct. George Jones and 
Bernard Barry was fined $4 or ten 
or thirty days for drunkenness and 
Bernard Barry, was fined $4 or ten 
days, also for drunkenness. Three col- 

WÊÊÊÊtL Bushfan.
George Dixon and George Hector 
reported for shouting on 
ion street on Sunday, 23rd, Were fined 
$8 each, while in the case of McCarthy, 
charged with playing ball on Sunday 
In the lane off Cliff street, a fine of 
a like amount was imposed.

Magistrate Ritchie speaking on the 
case of young .McCarthy again spoke 
of the necessity of public playgrounds. 
Minnie Nairn and Charlie Collins were 
further remanded. In the afternoon 
Patrick Bennett and Thomas High- 
man, the remaining two of the trio 
who struggled with the police on Fri
day night last, were fined $34 and 
$24 respectively. The balance of the 
fine against Highman was allowed to 
stand, on $8 being paid.

NORTH END*
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS P. NASE A 80 NS—Indian town.

D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Simonds street 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main, street 
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street 
E. J. MAHONEY—2J Main street 
MR8.WjkWAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.

C.TOOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637Main street 
8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—153 Main street \
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—783 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Mato and Mill streets. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—S3 Simonds Street.
MI88 ALLINGHJ^M—486 Main street
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i
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O. D. HANSON—
C. P. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE-49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE *
AT THE HOTELS 96-5-6

P. Henderson, Montreal ; A. Milton 
Dame, Hampton; H. H. Brown, Cody's.Royal

Victoria.
J. M. Burke, McAdam Junction; A. 

W. Henesey, Montreal; J. R. Sprague, 
Montreal; D. A. Cameron, Moncton ■ H 
P. Wry, St. Stephen; George J. Green 
McAdam Junction; P. S. Sterling, Ban
gor; J. H. Bowman, Boston; William 
A. Duncanaon, Montreal; M. R. Baton, 
Portland; W. H. Davis, Portland; W 
C. Casey. Moncton; Frank B. Gaskin 
Grand Manan; J. H. Smith. Toronto 
Ont; Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Chicago; H.

æy- ■
■ * 0 J*ree,dence’ M

M. KNOX. NEWFOUNDLAND OUTLOOK.

Disasters have befallen the Libera) 
party before and from those disasters 
the Liberal party has emerged strong
er and more vigorous than before. The 
year 1897 was a dark one for the Lib
eral party, 1898 was darker, but with
in two years the Liberal party gained 
the most decisive victory ever known 
in the annàls of Newfoundland.

MILEORD*Grover, residence, ^
JOHN IRVINE.
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* MROOfi, war nü»r^ri**l ot Dr/WwSrf »M#I»«

and, among other thing*. «Id:— thUjr—*°B ,Ut*

-Jt rjr^rr&sSSs ‘•«rs a atf^g
et Public WorU haa no right to Intervene In an at- hUnJtnbbojT though he built
"tempt to eave the local Administration from the people. M„ bouee Jn ,he woods, the
"But he la doing It. and since that la the case, tt la for- world will make a beaten trash
"tuuate that the,people are In a position to deal with him. to Un door."
"He looks beyond the Provincial conte* to the Federal gJJ au*ngs crown and bridge 
"elections which will come later. The defeat of the work are the beat.
"local Government In March would set the Minister of It will pay you to have four
"Public WorU to thinking. Not only Would he repeat tooth put In good^ orde^pnm- 
"all the promîtes he Is making now, but he would frame oVR^tood work makes good

" many new ones. The worse the local Government is wb0
“beaten, the more generous the Minister of Public Works 
■‘will become. The attempt to deceive the electors of 
"New Brunswick by telling them how much the province 
• will lope If It does not oblige Dr. Pugeley by sustaining 
"the local Government Is bound to fall. The electors In 
"this matter have Dr. Pugeley on the hjjp."

A few days before this the Telegraph remarked:—
"Hon. Mr. Pugeley Is here, and we shall have a lavish 

"programme of promises. The Minister's promises, how- 
"ever, are not ‘like Adonis" gardens, that one day bloomed.

I" "and fruitful were the nest." They are usually made to
Hon. Mr. Pugeley"»
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apected. She leaves two sons, Percy 
and Earle, both ot whom are at home. 
She was 46 years ot age and was a 
daughter of Mr. laaac Bonnell. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday at 
2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Saunders will of
ficiate.

617 Main Street
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 66.00 

“ - Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .• ». X-6I 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
General Jobbing. Prompt1.00 “FOR THE BRIDE.”

“serve two or three campaigns.
“promises will be Intended to save the local Government. 
“But no matter how soundly the local Government may 
“be beaten, he will go right on promising for there Is a 
“Federal election not far away. • *
“know exactly how the Honorable Minister of Public

: U
■ O«loe 16 Sydney 

Bee. 866 Onion stPERSONAL>
TELEPHONE CALLS:

..Main, 1722 
..Main 1746

■Business Office • The electors
Editorial and News

PM“Works is situated.”
About this time the Telegraph uttered a cautious 

warning to the electors of the province, to beware of any 
promises Dr. Pugsley would make. In connection with 
the Sltalrs of the late local Government, whose misdeeds, 
it now attempts to apologize for, the Telegraph pointed 
out that the Province should no longer be at the mercy 
of such borrowers and spenders, and added: —

“We are to have a campaign of promises.
• ister of Public Works who has already promised New 
Brunswick pretty nearly everything In sight Is to put 

“forward new promises and old ones In the hope that the 
people thereby will be Induced to forget what they have 
endured at the htfnds of the local Government majority 
and give that majority one more chance at the Provin
cial treasury. To give this Government another chance 
“will be to bleed the province for another five years, to 
"gparaqtee more bonds, to .increase present guarantees, 
"to dbnsent to the expenditure of more money upon Gov
ernment officials and their friends, and less upon the

Mr. A. B. Connell‘'and Hon. W. P.
Jones of Woodstock are at the Royal.

Mr. W. B. Forbes, of Richlbucto. 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. A. D. Gaums, of Bt. Stephen, 
is at the Royal.

Mr) John Brunton, of Halifax, is at 
the Dufferln. «

Mr. W. C. Casey, ot Montreal, Is at 
the Victoria. *

Mr. J. A. Morrison, of Fredericton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Humphrey, of Moncton, 
was in this city yesterday.

Mr. C. F. K. Dibblee, of Woodstock,
Is at the Royal.

Mr. W. S. Tompkins, of Fredericton, 
was In the city Monday.

Mr. J. P. Balton, of Moncton, Is at 
the Dufferln.

Mrs. A. B. Pugeley, of Sussex was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. James Edwards, of Moncton, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. A. O. Bolton, ot Moncton I. kt And the latest Sdf 
the Dufferln.

Mr. H. P. May, of St. Stephen fit 
registered at the Victoria yesterday _ __

Friends ot Mr. J. R. Gilliland: and RARIUFC £ rf) 
there are many In St. John, will be U/tltlVLd <X VV., 
gild to knew that he has lust receiv
ed a big promotion. When Mr. Gilli
land left St.- John West, It was to be
come superintendent of the Montreal 
terminals of the C. P. R. A circular 
just Issued states that his Jurisdiction 
has been extended to cover Smith's 
Falls section Of district No. *. vice 
Mr. W. B. Cronk, transferred.

Commodore Robbrt Thomson Went 
on a fishing trip yesterday to P. E.
Island. He le accompanied by Meaera 
B. C. Barclay Boyd and R. T. Leavitt.

Mr. 8. D. Scott of The Standard, 
went to Sackvllle yesterday.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, of Fredericton.
Is visiting St John.

Mrs. John Cleary, who hat been vte- 
iting relatives In St. John We* haa 
returned to her home In Grand Mert,
Quebec. » .

Mr. N. H. Murchle, who haa teen 
visiting friends In St. John and Caiala 
left last evening on his return to New 
Haven, Conn.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Hughes, will 
leave hy Wednesday's Boston boat for 
aa extended tour of American and 
Canadian clttoa. . a

Miss Yerxa, who has been visiting 
In this city and Fredericton - for the 
luat few .weeks will leave on Wednes
day on her return to the Transvaal.

At the commencement exercises of 
the Baltimore Medical College Dental 
Department last Wednesday, Dr. Fred 
B. Burden, son of Mr. Isaac Burden, of 
Moncton, graduated first "In his class 
taking the gold medal and a special 
degree, M. C. L„ (Magna Com Lande), 
which Is given to students making a 
general average of over 96 per cent.,
6lMr,jlm*t0taM=C?ZcPeotJomrloUe; T-w-c.

town, who haa been on a trip to-Bob- g£,nl John and province ot New Brune-acr*—7 “• ” ; ■ m asasaassi«MTÏfcVraM hi jSSA» &£ we would «reat'y enjoy on_a hut „ 
A® Mtfnroe, ofHallfaL «-,« onraWdnU ******

MidaT^mTe 9 " ^ ÎIS Û «« a. porolb.e rmr
WMr OS.» S. Shaw, of Campbell, g. A

Si«wl.C*^Tn2 OgstésSS k: T™«. dL John".
Wife ot David McLellan. ot the same ther makes study 
part° aîid^'duly'rwM^ded*^' the 'office ‘of the warmest mont 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the time.sSviURfîSE sksm
of satisfying the monlye secured by the 
said mortgage, mefaultf having been made

E&XrN£sPS^iLj„°FdtrJ
June next at the boUr of twelve o'clock 
noon, the lease of and leasehold interest 
in the lands and premises mentioned andar p’ss. raa a a
situate on the southern side of King 
Street, In Carleton. having a front of 
thirty feet more or less on King Street, 
aforesaid, and extending back preaerv- 
n« the same breadth of one hundred feet

2 •>. m., Sk,S^Ï3P«SL!ïM&

the right of renewal of the 
lease and all the buildings, erections

-SKSrKMand appurtenances thereto belonging or
“oated’a?*the^mT ofHalnf John, In the 

thU
F ANNS a McLELLAN,

Mortgagee

SAINT JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.

THE TELEGRAPH’* FINANCIAL MISINFORMATION.
We have in 

lex Piano, one o 
United States. ' 
and is capable ol 
can play withou 
p.layed in the or 

We also hav 
that can be attac 
well-worthy of y 
at special prices.

A vast amount of financial mltintormatlon has been 
collected by tbe Telegraph and issued In a long and lead- 

It begins by accusing the Haten Govern- —New patternsto adorn her ta ^ .
and designs in 8erfif g Spoons. Forks, 
Fish Knlvfcs, Carving Sets, etc. Wed 
ding gifts of silver are always sure 
to please. You’ll not make a mistake 
If you purchase some of our beauti
ful Silverware.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET

tug article.
ment of extravagance because, in its first year It spent 
a great deal of money in settling the unpaid and con-

It goes on to com-

The Mln-

s
!>

coaled accounts of its predecessors, 
plain of excessive Provincial road expenditure last Au- 

matter of fact, these were less than in Fo untain Pena-

tumn, when as a 
the year before, 
parison
with ope made years ago by Mr. Tweedie at lower rates

The Telegraph passes to a long com- 
of the loan recently made by the Government

fS” and “THE STERLING"
tl orettiest are

A fresh stock of “WATE 
But the newm. a. I’Phone . Specials

Pens which are a marvel
The B. & *68t of interest.

Of course 
several years ago. 
at the same rate

WAS ELEVEN 
DAYS IN ice ;
ON THE BANKS

TheW.I
- 7 MARK

the rate of interest is higher than it was 
Mr. Fielding is not borrowing money 

for which he first got it, or at the rate 
It may even be true that the 

financial methods of the late Provincial Ad-

“actual public services. #
“The Minister of Public Works will not give New 

“Brunswick economical government; he will not give us 
"decent roads and cheap school books. * * * The peo
ple of New Brunswick must vote for good government 
••it they are to get it, and they cannot get It by voting 
••for the Robinson candidates. For a long term of years 
"the present Administration has become more selfish and 
"more reckless in Its handling of public funds, afid its 
“disregard for the duties of offlfie.
“enough Independent men in every parish of this prov
ince to free the country from the borrowers and the 

They should not be able to save themselves

84 Prince Wm Stthat Mr. Foster paid. A
astonishing
ministration have not improved the public credit. BUILDING

MATERIALS
But

Ladies’
Watches

the Hawn Government has made a good loan as com
pared with those of the Federal Government, and 
better one than the late Administration could have made 
in its last year ot office. Everybody knows that the late 
ministry went kiting Its notes among the banks, paying 
large Interest, and Interest on the Interest renewing, ex- 

• tending, over drawing, and generally acting the part ol an 
Mr. Robinson when Provln

a much

North Sydney, May 21—The Nome- 
gtan steamer Admiral Burreson, Cap
tain Wlnsnes, arrived In port today, 
and after bunkering at the Nova 
Scotia Company’s pier will proceed to 
Wabana to load ore for Rotterdam. 
She was eleven days In the ice off the 
Newfoundland coast to. get through 
which she was obliged to take on 
board a pilot who brought her her» to 
replenish her bunkers.

There should be If you are looking for good value, do 
not fall to Inspect our stock which Is \ 
the largest and mbst complete we have 
ever 'carried.

It comprises both merchantable and 
refuse; studding, all sizes.

and fir 
pine. / F"spenders.

“this time by promises.”
These statements made shortly after the Telegraph

In watch buying It pays to buy. 
a good watch—particularly
when good watches can be i 
bought cheaply. .

Fifteen dollars Spays for a 
DECIMAL or IwkLTHAM 

MOVEMENT, K jlweled nickel 
movement In al Ilk gold-filled 
case—a rellabW timekeeper 

which we guarantee full/,

Boarding, ro 
lock, spruce a 

Clapboards, all|grades. 
Shingles, 1st!
Delivered to 

lowest possible

Irresponsible spendthrift, 
cial Secretary, was hopelessly Ignorant of the whole and Times announced that they were independent 

journals working for the common good, are In striking 
contrast to the opinions expressed now that they have 
become tbo property of Dr. Pugsley and his friends.

The hugely incorrect statements which he etc# etc.situation.
made on the platform were not all of them known by

/ of the city, at:I 7
him to be Incorrect. There is no doubt that after the 
change of Government he learned a good deal that sur
prised him about the previous condition of his own de
partment. That is the reason he refuses to be responsible 
for the dear departed.

PERU HAS 
REVOLUTION 

AS USUAL RI

HEY BROS. $ RO. 1THE LATEST PLAN.

There seems to be some doubt regarding the ability 
of the Young Turks to bring order and government out 
of Ottomanlc chaos. The Young Turks are an European 
party, yet they will not fuse with Bulgar or Greek, and 
without some such backing their strength to rule Asiatic 
Turkey Is questioned, and In view of recent despatches, 

The hope of the missionaries and troubled

•Phone 203.Box 146.

New Brunswick Southern RailwayMETHODIST IMMIGRATION.
fL L Sharpe & Son, On find after MONDAY, Jan. 4 180», 

trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St. John Earn Fen4
Lv. West Bt JohdL. . J,
Arr. SL Stephen. ,V /• »•**•<* *• m. 
Lv. 8t Stephen.. A 1 ••..1.S0 p. m. 
Lv. Bt Stephen.. ,\L, .,1.80 > m.
Arr. West St John..............6 40 p. m.

H. H. MftLBAN. President

Atlantic standard time.

Tt has already been stated by The Standard that the 
Methodist Brotherhood scheme of Sir Robert Perks In
volved Immigration schemes, 
branches of “Applied Christianity” to which Sir Robert 
has directed the attention of British Methodism. He 
holds that it is sometimes the lot of the Christian Church 
to lead the way in new fields of national enterprise. In 
the preface to his pamphlet on the Methodist Brother
hood it Is pointed out that town councils are trying cost
ly experiments with labor colonies and farms in uncon
genial marshes at home, when the prairies of Canada are 
becoming the possession of alien immigrants. This 
leader of Methodist laymen calls for the establishment of 
a colonial emigration department in Britain, working with 
numVitpaJLitles for the establishment of fagp. colonies in 
Greater Britain. He computes that If Parliament had 
prov*le<fa century ago, two or three millions sterling for 
the foundation of colonial townships, the value jot such 
land investment today would have been large enough to 
pay off the national debt.

As to the mission of the Methodist1, church in the 
matter. Sir Robert Perks suggest! that it might collect 
information in the colonies for the benefit of meipbers 
at home, prepare registers ef Intending Immigrants, ar
range for transportation at the lowest rates, and give 
introductions to members In the colonies. He holds that

rightly so.
Armenians, placed in the Young Turks hâs appsrently 
been dashed to pieces, 
characteristic streak of blood-thirsty nature, which has 
caused Turkey to be looked upon as the slaughter ground

•Lima, Peru, May 29.—-A rising of pol
itical factions occurred here at 4.80 
this afternoon with the object of over
throwing the Government of President 
Leguta. The attack waa made upon 
the palace and firing was heard in all 
parts of the clfy. It la reported that 
many are dead and wounded#

Lima, Peru, May 29—Adherents of 
Augüsto Dorand, who was concerned 
in the revolution at Choslca, near Li
ma in May 1908, and of Isais Plerola, 
also a noted agitator, made an assault 
upon the palace and seized President 
Leguta. The army, however, remained 
loyal and came to his support. The 
revolutionists were obliged to liberate 
the President who immediately took 
measures to put down the revolution. 
Within an hour, although firing was 
still heard in the streets, President Le- 
guia seemed to be master of the situa-

PLKlngSbe*, ST.JOHN.This is one of the four ....TJ9 «.«. 
.7.46 a m.The latter have that same

!

i-Wof the world.
The newest plan proposed for the solution of the 

Turkish question, is to make Constantinople a great 
free city under the protection of the Powers. Anye such 
plan would, of course, eliminate the Turk himself, and 
place the responsibility of the dismembered Ottoman 
Empire upon Western Europe, 
respondent of the London Spectator doubts very much 
that the Young Turk can bring salvation to turbulent 

He declares that the new regime has been

Natloe of Sale.

city Of 
inty of VCou

NO SUMMER VACATION Is a hig 

toba f la

The Constantinople cor-

It has
Turkey.
given & good chance, and that this pessimistic tone has 
its origin in these conclusions, drawn from à study of 

that the real forces that sustained the

9

18 Dr. ^ame^Hannay reached the city 
yesterday on the Boston train.

Mr. Tbos. U. Hay came In on the 
Montreal Express on Monday.

Rev. David Lang. Rev. A- A. Gra
ham and Mr. 8. R. Jack left lasteven- 
ing for Hamilton to atend the Presby
terian General Assembly.

Messrs. A. P. Barnhill and John 
Keefe will go to Van Boren. Me., to
day to Inspect the log jam there.

1 summer wea- 
ileasant during 
b at any other
It any. time.

the conditions 
revolution were not Turkish; that the foundations of Ot- 

rule in Europe have been sapped; that a rdgenera-toamn^—ipw—
ted Turkish Empire is a vain dream, and that in a few 
years at the most the Turk must leave to other hands 
the future destinies of European Turkey.
OT this correspondent seem to be rather generally 
shared. The new Government received generotis ex
pressions of good wishes and its early achievements 
widely admired. Consequently much was expected of It. 
The growing pessimism which has taken root, in regard 
to Its ability to rule, seemed to be confined to the con
tinent at first, but the Spectator editorially asserts that 
this pessimism is shared by England, and that too, after 
mature consideration of the whole Turkish affair.

There are many obstacles In the pathway of the 
Young Turks, besides those mbst discussed. The ques
tion Is, are the new rulers competent to deal with them? 
lato the newly formed Parliament, the Armenians and 
long-suffering Syrian Christians come with demands for 

others outside have claims for equal rights 
backed by governments that have already won In
dependence from Turkey; still others with many grievan 
ees come, all with sturdy axes of Asiatic make to grind. It 
is of many and complex problems that Westèrn Europe may 
be asked to make a solution.
Powers have advanced no good policy for these emergen- 

What they will do If the ancient capital of Con-

DEATHS *The views

I $1.50 Per
Boys’
Buff
Bluohei
LACED
BOOTS
Douffle'Sc 
Steel S/oJ

S. Ken-
Principal.Mrs. Elisabeth «tavern 

Yelterday mor <•■>* at her residence,
Exmouth *reet, occurred the death of 
Mra. Elizabeth Steven at the age of 
89. Deceased waa the widow of Wil
liam Steven, who removed here from 
Glauov; Scotland, In the early put 
of the last centuiÿ. Mrs. Steven waa 
of Loyalist descent, . daughter of the 
late John and Su.an Boyer. Born In 
tills city in 1820, she Imd resided here 
all her life. She waa fi subject under 
four British sovereigns, and lived to 
see four generations In her family, a 
great-grandson havlng*been born last 

. fall. Charitable to a fault. In her the 
poor have lost a valued friend. No 
one ever begged in vain nt her door.

Owing to Infirmities of age, for eome 
time Mr». Steven had not been active, 
but only *Uhlu the last few days was 
she confined to her Bed. Her mental 
ficultlea were unimpaired, and she was 
never ttrod of telUn* of the St. John 
of other day., .

A son and daughter .urvlve—Col. W.
A. D. Steven, who with bis family, re ......a mm «w,Brarb^i =,set rnS tzrx: ra: iq4*»»
ST: — Wanted
^«aSS»'your WaThTciock and Jew-

The

- _________ 11*™ Clifton Hon.. Building
N B, M^H-The death ■ - ' ■ ■-

r title mot*

iDEATH9
To Housecleaners
Ready mixed Paints, Stains, Var

nishes, Wall Paper, Floor Paint and 
Ploorlao, etc. i i

a A. DCKIyST 
House and |Upi I

It Sydney Strert. V

the Methodist organization ought to be equal to more 
work of this kind than it is doing, and claims that few 
communities can furnish more valuable immigrants to 
any country than Methodism. 6f course this is not a 
proposed new departure in Church work. The Church of 
England Emigration Society is a well known institution. 
The Salvation Army has a splendid organisation in this 
field to take it up in the social but helpful way that is 
Indicated by Sir Robert Perks. There are many organ 
lzations to gather the poor and ^homeless children add 
grown people, and seek to establish them in homes In a 

This la all good Work If carefully done.

il I
: ON,Funeral on Wedn 

from hoi late 
mouth street.

Painter,
Tel. 101».

Gasoline Marine Engines^FOR HIGH GRADE
autonomy;

CONFECTIONERY
StepAfonACo,

St. John, N. B.

new country.
• But there are a vast number of farm workers in England 

who are not very poor, and who are industrious and 
thrifty, but lack the opportunity for themselveg and chil
dren that Canada affords. They do not so much need 

nfinancial assistance as they "do instruction and encour- 
They wish to know where they can find the 

They like to be assured

delightful iq CREAM
la Drinkp 
id newest

E.&
kelson SL

So far, individually, the and up-to-da1 
with the kti 
flavors and fanci«f call atdee.

stantine becomes a great free city, sheltered beneath their 
own white banner, remains to 
lean many who think that a 
great country from Constantinople, as Austria-Hungary 
administered Bosnia or as England rules Egypt* fore
doomed to fail*re.

iflf-tA M‘ Solicitor for Mortal*#»

A. R. Campbell & Son,
merchant; tailors.

A comfortable, goc 
School Boot for B 
1 to 5.

seen. There are doubt-1agement.
opportunity that suits them.
concerning the social conditions that await them, 
otganlxatlon which would bring a group together and en
able them to became neighbors In this country would be 

H they could know that when they reached

sides atlan to administer that

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
Means openings for a large number 

of young men and women.
Prepare yourself by taking * course 

at the t

fREDERICtON. 
BUSINESS vA-LEGE

Open all the year ran*. Enter
“iïmd’for tree catalogue.

AMroas.

An8à
Price $ i26 Germain Street, at. John,' N. B.I

useful.
^thefr hdw home they would be welcomed into a religious 

and social community somewhat like their own, the re-, 
inoval would be deprived of half lté anxiety.

foster a co.,A great ttep forward waa taken yesterday when the 
local Society for the Prevention of Tuhorouloala waa 
termed A strong and highly Intelligent executive haa row, <1 
been chôma and It wUl find lot. to do. Seen a society «*><* 
is greatly needed in St. John and its efforts should be T
augmented by the efforts of every lndlvidfial Interested 
in the

A job lot of In 
Children’s Tan a 
Strap Slippers. Size:

25c. 40c.
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TEA and Wilks 
Robert Brow* Peer Crewe Scott* 

F*a« Mend Wlroa.
&DR. PUGSLEY THEN AND NOW.

.... ft VHW of the recent frantic efforts of the Tele
graph to defend Dr. Pugsley from the eertoo, charge, 
made again* him, the statement, of that Journal concern

•mice..ft */
out ol this dread disease.

---------------------------
-f

Wood-Workiife factory
Prompt delivery, five ue a trial or-

at anthoThe Michigan Convention of »a 7'MBSSVaOf Ito extend a 
for his aid

other day reft■7, teed.the Minister of Public Works a little mo tis&Va
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Y TIME »A
. ■ PROGRESS IN BUILDING for Yachting, Tennis, Baseball and other Summe* 

recreations.
Men’s, Yachting Shoes

OXFORDS 
BOOTS ....

White Canvas Shoes with 
Leather Soies

WOMEN'S .. .
GIRLS’.............
CHILDS

lift iY OFtake a bright
!

Guaranteed
Women’s Tennis Shoes

WHITE ....
■LACK

. S1.40. Christ!»!» basis tot Otuwa. May 31 -While there were 
P not aa many building permits leaned

ruarr Wflii.m thinker even those this week as Inst, building operations n7„f«ï nnZuef hH' Itoed In an Utroughout the city continue «live, 
iffShrAt. And and sale» ot properties, particularly 

?in.e to whZ we we m«thaverot on Bank atraeL continue namerone.
,7.1,” miration to w™”‘>>>.th. “‘Tïpm^ 

the teachla*» ot “** Bl^' A ty”n O Cranor street tor over «60.00g,
hal newspaper «aid the ot*’îr?Vrft"n Toronto capltallata, and work Is at

Sk iar-T» isrjriïrôakr!3W ï.s." ”•1
berforç. have freed the slaved U ne eulidlnnehad been educated at Tofclo or at New ■uiiamge.
Shungtung Universities? Thnlk ot the From the standpoint of the number 
•tateemen who have made England 0f men that will be “P1»»*1 “J 
Stateamen who have differed absolute- hence the Ottawana beneOtted the 
ly on many points, as Strafford and work on the new G. T. R. hotell. 
Breat from Burleigh to Gladstone, probably the most Important

.. ... the Pilgrim Father» who (mind- as' to pavet»®*^ c*rlgg build- 
ad the states. and It I» lng The workmen ere making good
thought that has largely on the Sacred Heart and
But I take up too much of your paper Progrew built In the city;
I hear that the prospectus ot the I °™der,b,8 a(ternoon the new MacKay 
Hong Kong University «P6^* “burch being built at the corner of
lng a special effort to build up char j,acKiy atre|t and Duflerln road, waa 
acter; bill how? I understand It J» tbe scene of an interesting cer-
to be without religion, certainly with- ^ namely, the laying of the cor
out Christianity. This truly la m,^n* ™r Stone 
bricks without straw; nay, without M men tre 
clay as weir How Is It *« j>0 dona? 11 t the Exhlbltion grounds In corner 
suppose the master Is to tçU hls PUPlls üon w|th (be new steel grandstand 
that they must he good. But will that |a be|ng erected, and for which 
have any result? Why, China la a liv- elcavatlng Is now going on. 
lng proof to the contrary. | Order» For St Ml.

, It Is said that some very large or 
If every Chinese ruler ever thought dors for steel for Ottawa buildings 

of keeping the excellent maxima that going up tW**^“J^for UuTbttSd-

æam;;. ; te:»» r„-s
▲mdn the Chinaman will leave a uselessness of foundations are now being preparediJS&SLftoS? ma gutter hül “fc—»£ ^ ï to to? large buildings V^le it le nece^

aMUsru a S artJ-Jtas t a s sz rswt ‘ft™ " SSSST.ÎS.KTMÏÏ.I- ZSSS, SASSfi
Canadian philanthropist—or «hall 1 largely d'™l"'*hT?h, tge ‘teacher ’says builders and contractera all seem to 
Z?Z .tint?—rides along the roads, to aay, as the Chinese teacner says 6usy; and so far at laborer! go. 
ticking up dying Chinamen, and eaves now:—"This advice c0!n®“ d“®" “ while there are a few Idle, there is 
their0* res. end, as a rule, he gets no you from Confucius “*.h“t6h“?. not the cry for work that there was 

their fellow-countrymen, spected by your fathers"; but he Is “ throughout the winter.
Yet no Chinaman of the old aort will aay. If he tells the truth The good office building for the Can.
allow hi. fïthe“o” even hi. brother advice I give you la amove invention I Xlgoclatlo„ 1. to be started
m-1 mv relation or even hla gulld-hro- of a few theorists; It has never oh-1 g ka atreet and that will mean 
ther to want' even If he has to divide talned acceptance In the West except I outlay of around «87,000; Mr. 
hla last cruet with him. ' But the mod- In France, and there It» résulta are gamuel Qamble la putting up a «11. 
ern Weatefniaed Chinaman has no injurious; so we are going to try 11 de,utng on Somerset atreet; and 22» wSKTÎea while he has not to the East." there are many .mall row. of houses

! learned to play the good Samaritan, he Poor China Is to share In that ex going up. . .
has even forgotten the sacred obliga- perlence which Is proving such a fall- This work is proving a b°°n *° 
tlon to his own father—thus I was Ure in Japan and India—of^ education 8ome 0f the employes of Chaudière In- 
Informed by several Chinese gentle- without religion, of morality without dugtrleB who during the d®
mén of rank. faith. Has such a course made high- close down of lumber mills etc., due

Or to take another instance. Chi- minded men in the West, and can such to the water being so high. findthem 
nese'permit polygamy; women are re-’ a course make high-minded men In selves out of work. Many h»ve been 

I sarded* as inferior beings, and their the East? What China wants at the glad to turn to excavating and other 
condition, compared to women of the present day 1» high-minded men. Can work for laborers.
West la very miserable. There have y0„ be high-minded without religion. Throughout Canada,
been a few white women who have Those Interested In the well-being gtatlatlcs regarding building opera- 
been so foolish as to marry Chinamen. of china are m^lUting ^rrowfully on throughout Canada show that
and they have suffered much. Yet, this question; this la especial>Y Uy« boom ,B keeping up In most of the
when we have said this, we must re- the missionaries. Many have lived for and cities. The official figures
member that the Chinaman has a high years in discomfort and danger, many May are not ready yet, but those
Ideal of publie decency. You will nev- have died from pestilential climates * lndlcate that out of twelve

1er see an Indecent picture except to or by the sword. They think little j _entreg that supplied figures, there 
a tofelgn shop-window, and I was told about 8UCh matters. They are only an- average gain of 63 per cent
by a Chinese gentleman that they xl0UB for the future of those for whom p rt william leads, with Peterboro 
would never allow their wives to look have lived and suffered. Many Becond for that month. There has also 
at such a picture. mission bodies have erected splendid . material gain at London.

Demoralisation. schools. What will be the fate of the
But ti»« Westernised Chlnawoman U pn^J» lMrn°readlly. and

» «s.“ ssrv&a
dress like men, they go on b^nlc par t obly get a good university
ties without chaperone», or they have educa'lon But what will be their fate 
their clothes cut eatromely tight. Cm they faU )nt0 the hands of some 
you Fonder universities who will persuade them
men In China—good c”Il]”™‘“ï^aV that all they have learned in the mis that moat oonaervatlve land-Hsro shaf ach00l. la wrong? Their condition

six K2T 5SS.S sS|"r«-3Msi' r«rr-
"Wjg iS. 'gÿsJXÔSZ “SS» ... ma
œe.ut “ftilfa the repute- think that Western education In China

tkë W.Ï erolaM ChlMman must he irreligious is because they 
“ou “®.„ h! “ (.piverilUes has think that the Chinese hate Christian-
W.ht The COMB Ity. 1 believe this Is a mlsunderatand-
meuM,l. tb!t Chto?YLta to her ad lng that will be cleared up. The Chin.

Mind TOU. I am not saying Use are the most tolerant people In 
thtiUierola^otog to ben reacUon In the world 6s regards religion; they 
Sîèr^f'the old learning; China quite have tolerated Indian Buddhism; yea. 
énderstlndî that urdea* ^e will ac they still speak of It as the Indian re- 
ceo^modern Ideas she wlll no longer llglon. They have tolerated Mahomet- 
,SPibîê to call her land her own. She ism; there are Mahometan colonies In 

H u constantly reminded of thu by the many of their big towns. They are II RaStou tathe north, by the English more tolerant than the Russians for SSI ti Wel hal wel and Hong Kong, by the they tolerate the Jew.. They are rathei 
55 French In Yunnan, by the Germans In proud of a little colony of Jews they 

Shantung and, lastly and especially, possess in their midst. They have 
hv the Jananeae In Manchuria, who tolerated Christianity. For two hun- 
wlll not even let her build railways In dred years there has been a colon) 
her own country; and so ahe U going of Greek Christians close to Peking; 
to modernise. they will tolerate any religion—what

they sre Intolerant of is foreigners.
Foreigners.

The Boxer movement was directed

. .. $1.60less you 
your

In my last letter I said that there 
were difflcultle. In the way of educa
tional advened In Chinn, dlfflcultlaa 
which Impede the development of the 
organisation of a complete education
al syatam. To begin with. China 
thinks that Western education an It 
cornel to her la demoralising—note, 1 
say, aa It comes to her; that Is. after 
It has passed through the hands of 
the Western materialists and their 
Japaneae imitators.

Western education, for Instance, as 
It U taught In Toklo University, ap
pears to the Chinaman—and 1 think 
;o others alio—to he a aort of mental 
poUon, calculated to reduce the mor
ality of any nation down to aero, eren 
It that nation be JHeseed with high 
ethical principle. And when poor 
China tastes thU mental poison as It 
la dispensed by her Japanese teachers 
ahe realises that It will soon bring her 
State with lta time-honored customs 
to nothingness. '

Japanese thinkers aay. tor Instance, 
that It la no good believing in religion 
Since all the ablest men of the West 
are unbelievers. Leaving on one aide 
the falseness of each a statement, can 
you welder that the Chinese find the 
result of such teaching demoralising? 
Chinese morality, even before It baa 
been submitted to such a destructive 
prose*, is not very exalted, but there 
are matters on Which its teaching Is 
excellent, and which depend on Chin
ese religion.

as1.7»

Grannan, 
'568 Main St _ 

* T'01' lL. Esiefv McLaughlin C». t
3 ltor importers. ManutBCttuwrs.

Black Lacrosse Shoes
with* Rubber Soles

; i

■ ■ MEN’S ... 
BOYS’
YOUTHS’ ..

.. .. $1.607» 1.10
.86

I-

bare foot sandals
t- Dealers InWholesale and | 11 to 2—«1.36.I 7 10—$1.25.3 to 6—$1.10.

Brick, Ui 
Tile, mil

FKESTOHEMARBLE. AN SHOES
•GIRLS'.............  «1-60 «O «*■*
CHILDREN'S .. «1.16 to «1661.60 to 16.28

WOMEN'S *2.26 to «6J»ldbroughly equip
ped StoneVard in the City of 
§t John. Call and see our

w< The only3E t »

ENGLISH ANKLE STRAP SUPPERS
in Tan Calf, Patent Calf, White Buckskin and K|d

| 7 to 10-*1.S5. | 11 to Ml A0.

deneral Jobbing. Prom]

new machines.
SMO FOR CATtLOOUM

80-96 City Road.'SSON, ■ Ofllaa 18 «ydney 
Baa. ««6 Union 8L

8 to 6-41.10
8L John, N. B.

ide Cloths 
Wear.

fmS$
m warn

SrHEET\PlAYtPIANOS.m

We have In stock, 
lex Piano, one of the f 
United States'. This is' 
and is capable of any 
can play without any i 
played in the ordinary 

We also have L Cabi
that can be attached tqfc. ,

finding employmentif the Celebrated Simp- 
ind best made ia the 
rful musical instrument 
j expression. Anyone 
gaining, or it can be

Homeseekers * 

Excursion
Honesty?

A Chinese Will cheat and will lie 
agalnet anyone In meet things but on 
certain pointe he 1» absolutely reliable. 
These points, under the process of 
Westernisation, are getting distinctly 
fewer as the German traders to Tien
tsin have found out, who are now 
rather ruefully counting over their 
bàd debts, which they have allowed to 
accumulate on the theory that the Chi
nese always meet their trade oblige-

by Block.
Failure. %^m"srMTTiro ssi.

WINNIPEG..................
May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 end 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

....$32.00 
.. 34.40 

. .. 38.90 

. .. 48.60 

. .. 49.20
Pens R%

I dfo-GARY............
■ 1 /PWOWTON

NOON .. .
by the same maker INA

id “THE STERLING"
ttiest are EQUALLY

LOW RATES
TO OTHER P0WT8-

Retiim Limit Two 
From Dale ofpedals

which are a marvel
1 ‘^*îr'lîüw"Ûu^irrT"*T‘"ÎT^I. 8T. JOHN

TheW.M. JOHI
- 7 MARKET SQUA

Also Halifax

». B.

Co., Lid., 
N.a

w and Sydney

SHORT ROUTE 
between

HALIf AX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

"AND
MONTREAL

>.Prince Wm St.

ILDING
TERIALS

lv. HALIFAX.................. AlJk m.
“ TRURO----------------- lOAOn. ui.
“ AMHERST. —----—V V.»« Pi
« MONCTON-------0 P- m.
“ ST.JOHN----- ---------- 6.00p.m.

Ar. MONTREAL,----------- S^Oa-m.

I®

1 "|1 600

are looking for good value, do 
to inspect our stock which Is i 
et and mbet complete we have

prises both merchantable and 
itudding, all sixes, 
ng, rough and dressed, hem- 
nice andlplne. / 
ihrda, a Iff grad/s. 
ea. lathe! etc/etc. 
red to 4 
lOsslble

Car Scrvloe Unsurpassed.SUndard Hlnh Grade Equipment— Pin»ng
B. Howard, P. P. A.,.C^P1_R:L$t:_Johni_»LMff^REkrled.

let the aermotor
YOUR WATERof the city, at

PUMP
SeaFUue In Operation In Our Window.

ITÉTT and STEVENS,
34 Deck Street, St. John, N. B.ROS BARr BROS. 8 CO. 1

’Phone 203.

HUTCHINGS & CO.Shinawick Southern Riihriy ,id after MONPAT, Jam 4 1(6*. 
will run dally, Sunday except- 
follows: A PROTEST 

RE MILITIA 
CLOTHING

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

FLOU
John East Ferré 
at St JohOk. . J.
. Stephen. A. /. » .11.06 iL m. 
Stephen.. A 1 ....1.S0 p. m. 
Stephen.. .V!.. ..Mi "p. m.

'eat 8L John..............6.40 p. m.
H. H. MaLBAN. President

....7.10 m m. 
.. ..7.46 m m. WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 

TEADS and CRIBStf)NBEDS
^^WHOLESALB AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

1R

«tie standard time.

0 SUMMER VACATION London, Ont., May 31—Now that the 
military authorities are revising the 
clothing regulations the forces In this 
district will make a strong effort to 
Induce them to make some provision 
for summer and winter garments. The 
following letter has been framed and 
will be sent to Ottawa.

“No doubt the Militia Department 
knows that the greater part of Canada 
has a most extreme climate, the vari
ation In some cases ranging from 95 
above to may degrees below. What 
provision does the militia department 
make In the clothing of the perman
ent force, to meet such extremes In 
temperature? Simply none. The cloth
ing Issued to the members o? the per
manent force consista of a cloth uni
form of the very heaviest material. 
This must he worn on church parade 
or other ceremonial occasions, wheth
er the weather Is 96 above or 46 below. 
Then there is the red serge frock, 
woolen lined, and the khaki uniform, 
of the heaviest kind, for drill purposes 
winter and summer. The socks are 
heavy enough for a lumber pack In the 
far north, and there is one kind for 
all seasons of the year. The under
clothing la of the heaviest wool and 
must be worn the year round. The top 
shirt Is of gray flannel.

Just imagine a man sitting out a 
church service with the mercury at 90 
In the shade, dressed In the above 
socks underclothing, top shirt and 
tunic of the heaviest cloth. To en
dure this he must. Indeed, be a sea
soned soldier.

In the American service, men serv
ing In hot climates are given under
clothing made of a very light white 
material which le very subetantlal. 
and at the same time very cool. The 
socks are of light material, the drill 
uniform of khaki duck and white duck 
for wearing off parade. Canada s ex- 

climate demanda similar cloth-

Is a high grade Manih 
It has the genuine lv;. 

toba flavor.

Tuesday, June 1, 1909.
Store open till 9 p. m.eould greatly enjoy one, but as 

it our students are from long 
es, and anxious to be ready for 
ins as soon as possible, o»r 
will be continued without to-

a coil summer wea- 
as fcleasant during 

t|a-xls at any other
enta can enteXIt any. time, 
i for Cataloguer

MEN’S SPLIT BOOTS
,. BL John'» 
akes study 
,rmest mon WITH ELASTIC SIDES

for Firemen, Engineers and like workers
No Dirt or Grivel get at the foot.

Price $1J5pper pair

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,

IN THE COO;$1.50 Per Pair
Boys•
Buff 
Blucher 

.......^rmLACED
aline Marine Engines® “

nd Renewals tpr 
omptltAttemtod to.

Stephdpson & Co.,

. S. Kerr
Principal.

Supreme Court Chamb I No Religion.
The Carleton Co. electii I xo many a Chinaman it seems as if 

Owens vs. Upham, was agar* lt were a choice between two evils—
His Honor Mr. Justice McFM tbfle demoralization of Western educa- against foreigners not Christians; In 
Chambers yesterday afterntx® tloe or the certainty of Western dom- 6ome cases men who smoked cigar- 
account of the proceedings 1- inatlon • sadly they prefer the former, ettes were killed, because cigarettes 
elsewhere In this Issue. Mof COurse, many of my readers will WCre regarded as foreign.

Review Case. say “Why must Western education This brings me to my second diffl-
Before Hla Honor Mr Justice he ’regarded aa demoralizing?" The culty. Western education to be appre- In Chambers yeaterdM afteroooilanswer la because all education d - clated by the Chinese must be givenHSP ®5»£sf 5^°&*aarg b srasswsrrs

toïïitoi^'The0 too™?*Ulv<!h2drS“ î^nî'the^, are "agreed that *af ^Mriy^ate The'ChlnJ  ̂®qS" 
ton dollars lucatlon and religion must go hand reaiiM that at present « eatern educa-

hand, or else there will be bad re-1 tton muet be given by western teach-

»
> Housedeaners
iy mixed Paints, Stains, Var- 
, Wall Paper, Floor Paint and‘° etC DElNjisT

use andluin I
dney atreet. V

I 619 521 Main Street \ON,B. A.
Painter,

Tel. 1018.
Sacrifice.

When apple boughs are 
bloom

And lilacs blossom by the door,
How sweetly poignant the perfume 

From springs that are no more!

Strange how that faint, familiar scent 
Of early lilacs after rain 

By subtlest alchemy Is blent
With childhood’s tenderest Joy and

Back through the long -mists of the 

mothers seen through

AMBITION.
dim with

BU-kehVanrti.ÏÏ mK^ëtar,*FllDouble Soles, 
Steel Slugged.

BOwala for any makeIn and 
' Promp I told him the heights were cold 

loneliness like the dead,
is bold

I

It appears while Mr. J. King Kelley her non-religious university at our object Is therefore only to retain 
who appeared at the trial in the court vtung; some people say the Eng- western teachers till we.have. educat- 
below for the plaintiff was arguing the anlverslty at Hong Kong is going ed enough Chinese thinkers to carry 
case, a question as to the Incorporation i non-religious, but I hope wiser on y^e great tradition of Christianity 
of the defendant company arose. Mr. Ws will prevail and, at an fTate ^ ^ucation, the suggested idea of 
Kelley asked Judge Ritchie's permis jus hostels In connection with a Christian university has met with
slon to go down stairs to procure a Siverslty will be Permitted. the warmest approval. WATERBROUGH
copy of the Royal Qaxette. His Honor .lakes one sad to think of poor I 4o not hesitate to sav that If a waterborough. Q. C., May 39—The
refused. Mr. Kelley yesterday claimed ( with these three great unlver Chinaman were to choose between an hlcb jg falling here today will
that on that account he had not a fair 8tiard at work turning out not unbeltevlng foreign university and a {“* - thlng f0r the early crops,
opportunity to try tne case. Mr. Jus- fHnfuclans, good Buddhists, Rood Christian Chinese university he would “f erass The water Is still fall 
tice White agreed with Mr. Kelley and good Christians, but Just pro a thousand times prefer the latter; J la Qrsnd Lake. ^
ordered a new trial, but without costs. JuV»en without faith, and tiiere- an(j lf be has to choose between a for 1. p wbarf at Lower Water- Special to The Standard.

Mr. Herbert J. Smith appeared for Mhout principle, without truth. L, un|Verelty that Is non Christian ™-b whlch wa8 damaged by the Ptctou. May 30-The Norwepa
the Atnurom.au, Ltd. honeaty who .hall go and a tonifu unlveralt, that I. Chrto- will he anflt for uro ahlp Margare ha- wMch ro^ driven

tbrit th. length and broadtii of he would moat probably prefer au„m„, ‘nleaa It la rebuilt. It ashore at M'ley ’ Cove near twpe
CJ'MUtlng the name of the Weetlthe latter, since, as a rule, he thinks “ bulU last summer by Mr. Rodney John In thetale on MandajyWM »«* 
odioTright mlnded men. For. tba, chrlatlaaltr la the beat thing J*Î,VDU g ed last night by the «earner L»uy
atterpl.lll.etkm without religion that com„ from the West. Kelly'___________ _____ Uybll and towed to ttda port^ The

^SSSSSiS S5ar-»=rJï,««
left oui ug ideals are Christian, Worcester, Mass., are visiting Mr. and The maniai* to w W* ------ I ed t>e gold. —and lt!l qnrouôubîe*ayatem urn Mrs. W. BL Raymond. Germain atroet. tomber. ---------- ----------- 1W to no

With a .
But he answered. “My heart 

And no aolltude 1 dread.
6t. John, N. B.n SL

I admonished that he would be
But’he^newerod!0"! slTaU^be free.

And it matters not lf 1 ale.

Departing, he fought his way.
And he came back gaunt and grim, 

Speaking to lads at play
Lh,UyrdR.ndTphe Blyth™ In Boa- 

ton Transcript.

A comfortable, good wearing 
School Boot for Boys. Sizes 
1 to 6.

& Son,R. Campbell
KERCH AN* TAILORS.

Are weary
tears; a 4 a

They broke their lives from day to day 
To pour this fragrance down the

v

treme

Price $1.50
A job lot of Infante’ and 

Children’s Tan and Black 
i Strap Slippers. Sizes 2, 3,5,67

r 25o.40o.50c.

& Vaughan,
10 Kinit Street.

lng.armaln 'ftreet. 8t. John, N. B. —Ada Foster Milrray.

FOSTER &CO.f HAMMER WAS USED.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 30—J. Y. Mersereau 

refused to be interviewed regarding 
Thursday afternoon’s collision between • 
himself and S. D. HeckberlThe instru
ment used In assault was not a hat
chet as first stated, but a hammer to 
siee about midway between a tack 
hammer and an ordinary carpenters

etJHIOMSt
K. G Seovti

MERCHANTTEA andWnfc 
h Rafaert Brown rear Crewe Scotch 

Petty MtitoWW__________

BIG SHIP FLOATED.

Express Office Changes 
The staff in the local office to the 

Canadian Express - Co., Is to undergoteed. a change. The present route agent.
kGAV,

'Phone 21L

Mr. Paterson, Is to become agent for Mr. D- A. Cameron, of Moncton, 
In the etty yesterday.the oompnny at New Glasgow. Mr. 

Pateraon will be succeeded by Mr. 
Parr, the present cashier. --

8Lt
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' aMARKET AND'I '

•< f- V.I « ■
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-■vt*.STOCK ‘PRICES B,..
Thowra' * O*’

; Scb. Muriel B Welter., 68, Walter»,ïfWffasLr^-^b*1
Seh. Unique, 86, O. Here, Boston, a 

M. Kerrteon, bel.
Soh. Florence H, heweon, 289, Went- 

rel Cerrebelle, Fie. master pitch pine.
Scb. Cheelle. 330, Brown, Port Rend- 

in*, Q. B. Holder, ooel..
„ Sÿ- Herry Miller, 246, Barton, New 
Jork- A„ W. Adams, 467 tone coal, R. 
P. end W. F. Starr.

Sob Burnett C, 106, Herman, Boa- 
ton, Crosby Molasses Co„ 1000 bags 
Canadian oats.

Per due4 i
Cent 1947

I I Beef, western... ... .<k08% " 0.10
Beef, butchers*........... 0.07 “ 0.08 %
Beef, country.............. 0.06 " 0.07
Mutton, per lb.......... 0.07 “ 0.09
Veal, per lb............... 0.07 44 0.10
Lamb, per carcass. . .. 8.00 “ 5.00
Pork, per lb... «...... 0.00 44 0.09%
Cabbage, per doz.... 0.70 44 1.00
Celery, per doz.. . » . 0.00 “ 1.00
Beets, per bbl............... 1.00 “ 1.25
Squash, per 100 lbs. . . 1.25 “ 1.50
Eggs.hennery.per dot.. 0.20 “
Eggs, case, per doz.. . . A18 **
Roll butter... .
•Tub butter.. .
Chickens, per pair. . . 0.60 “ 1.26
Fowls, per pair.............. 1.00 ?
Turnips, per bbl.............  0.76 “
Carrots, per bbl.. . . 1.00 “ 1.25
Cranberries, per qt. . . 0.08 ** • 0.10

... 0.40 “ 0.50

.6. 1.25 * 1.50
0.00 44 0.50

Probably the moat sensational deal 
carried through by Commodore Van
derbilt was the second corner In Har
lem stock.

The Broadway franchise had been a 
source of annoyance to Vanderbilt, as 
one Injunction after another had been 
tiled and each time the Commodore 
had succeeded In having the injunc
tion dissolved, until In October, 1863, 
Judge Hogeboom in the Supreme 
Court had issued an order preventing 
the continued laying of rails on Broad
way.

Some authority from the State was 
necessary before work could progress 
further, and a bill was Introduced In 
the State Senate intended to confer 
the proper authority to rcompletlng 
the trackage and to allow the operat
ing of cars on this great thoroughfare^

On March 9, 1864. Commodore Van
derbilt's son-in-law, Horace F. Clark. 
Daniel Drew and three other Harlem 
directors appeared before the Senate 
Committee on Railroads to Intercede 
for the bill.

The bill was opposed by Judge Hil
ton representing A. T. Stewart, who 
renewed the offer of $2.000.000 for a' 
Broadway franchise. But eloquence 
did not count with -.the noble-minded 
Senate Committee. They lrad been 
seen by the crafty Daniel Drew.

Market Tactics

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

8p«cl.l to The standard.
Toronto, May Sl.-Local trade In 

moat gralna very dull and prices prac
tically nominal. Oats continue atrong 
In both Ontario and Cnnadla western 
brands. Ontario lour dealers complain 
ot general activity.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, May Si.—Ontario wheat 

.05* rCd' Wh'te " “•«M»-*» ‘O

„lianl‘?,)s„wl,e»t#r No. 1 northern, 
«.82: ^fo. 8 nortlSm. *1.29*: No. 3 
Northern. *1.28% on truck lake ports.

Oats, No. 2 white, r,8c. to 68%c. on 
track Toronto: No. 3 white, 64c. to 
56c; No. 3 white, 53c. to 54c. outside 
Canadian west An No. », 66e.; No. i 
eitra feed, 66%t.; No. «, 66c.

Flour.
Manitoba flouri-Quotattons at Tor

onto are: First patenta, *6.20; second 
patents. *5.70; strong bakers, *6.60. 
Ontario flour ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents, at *5.75 to *6.86 In 
buyers sacks on track Toronto. 86.60 
to *5.60 outside.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *23 to *24 
per ton; shorts *24 to *26 track Tor- 
onto Ontario bran, *26; aborts, *26 
track Toronto.

Receipts of eggs at Montreal thla 
morning were 1,823 cases as against 
1.861 for the corresponding date last 
year. The total receipts for last week 
were 10.293 as compared wlfh 1U23 
for last week and 13.182 for the' cor
responding week last year. The arri
vals since May 1st to date were* 51, 
.>36 cases, as against 64.681 for the 
same period a year ago, showing a 
decrease of 13.046 cases. There was 
no change In the market today and 
Uio demand was steady and good. 
There was a gdpd request for local 
consumption and the tone of the mar- 
ket was Arm. Fresh receipts were 
selling well at 19c. to 1916c. per dos-

Perks, Bart., M. P„ the engineer who 
has beep conferring with Ministers in 
Ottawa concerning the proposed Geor 
glan Bay Canal, was Interviewed Sat
urday by a reporter.

In reply to the question as to what 
progress had been made with the 
Georgian Bay 
erf said that

Electric p 

D. W. Il
vJ HOTEL

frederhCanal scheme; S(r Rob- 
the company had al

ready submitted a proposal to the Go
vernment for the construction of the 
first section of the canal, for that 
section between Georgian Bay and 
North Bay. The Government now has 
the question In hand.

“There Is/* said Sir Robert, “a ple
thora, of money upon the market 
awaiting a favorable opportunity for 
Investment. Canada will, in the fu
ture, hare to. offer a greater return for 
the money Invested than has been the 

«case. The reason for this, Is that there 
Is a greater demand 
for money from the 
gentlne. The great majority, of trad
ing corporations lh these countries are 
practically in the hands of English 
investors, * and Canada has strong 
competitors Jn these countries.

USE t*e

BAR,0.22
0.20

Centrally^jSe^Iahtsand 

T. V. MON/—

. . 0.20 “ 0.22
. . 0.18 44 0.22 -t

1.75
A0.90

WJF&P
F4 dey Hotel le 

The âme of our beet 
Electric BgbU 

ghaut.
«WAR, Prog-

CoMtWtae:—Sob. Pethys, 20, John- 
Wlleon s bench, end cld. for fish-Radish... . ...

Ducks...................
Lettuce, per doz.. . . *
Hides, per lb................... 0.09 *
Potatoes.............
Turkeys.............
Rhubarb.............

VCleared, May 31.
Coastwise:—stra. Aurora, 182, In- 

gersoll, Campobello; Centrevllle, 82,
Graham, Tiverton, and eld. for Sandy 
Covo; achre. G. H. Perry, 99, McBon- Re 
ough, 8t; Martine; Dora, 63, Canning,
S?nrab0I?; Ba>' Queen, 31, Brighton; S 
Selina. 39, Merrlam Apple River; 
dlan, 31, Comeaü, Yarmouth; Mary M.
Lord, 21, Poland, Campobello.

“The cause of the present «abund- 8ch. H. M. Stanley, Sprague, Rock- 
ance of money on the London market Port, Me., Master. •
It due to the fact that small trades- Sch. Susie N. Merrlman, Port Gre- , 
men all over the country are living ,n
from hand to mouth and keeping Bdÿ Queen, Trahan, Dlgby. 
their njoney in the banks; in a peat Acadian, Cotoeau, Meteghan.
measure this again is due to the fact % -------- -
that the Liberal Government has been ' Canadian Porta,
too subservient.to the Labor .party Liverpool, N. a May 31—Arrived— 
and encouraged municipal ownership. Bohr. Annie Grehnla*. O'Brien Ashing- 
"I say this," said Sir Robert, '•Sveta dchr. Electric Light,- Maloney Loclre- 
though J am a Liberal and a support port, Id for repalra, having been whore 
er of the Government. The middle at Loekeport: S. S Dawson Matthew» .class, the commercial men, are na a Loekeport a mattnewa. j MAOOIE miulER leave,
body opposed to the principle of mun cleared r-Schr. Annie Greenlaw, O'- and Bay,wea7jfdauye."ïî5Si 
iclpal ownership which Invariably -re Brien, Ashing; S. S. Dawson, Matthews >1 Sunday, atf a-m, 4 and 4 
suit, to loss, and a soft job for some- Loekeport; Sehr. Seafoam, NeZlngl"™^ 't 

of; ..Id «„• GoulshliVg; a G. S. Petrel with fleet, to 30 a. mlli and 4.16 n, m.cuaed England'ofcootaea/tiraarde rim Ml^nie^/'iwid^'c^rloUetown'To^Syr^u^^^'^ih 

colonte. especially In the tnntter of ney lt, ^m.M Are/„e»u ÏÜ,\S?
refusing them a preferential tarie and to NewcaaUe: Brenton Fonvere nia? JOHN MooOLDRICK. Agent, 
he pointed out that England had done Bay to Buctouche; Energy, Jwkai/----------- -------
tV^kef, oiVTtrasfee invitera â«ve^‘Veraon^ve'/io S^d/ev'8 k B,' *8' “°'

ivirz Fa/00/ «*->■ «• *■w-Empire.** t^ould’neve/be H^yt ^ÆvÏÎX^ÏÏÎh^%ÏÆ“ C. M. Kerrtrtm, 
a tax upon food-stuff. Canada wants af în ?Te 8trea™’ „ qfiQ T A
a tariff on manufactures to protect her deals fbr J^wtoS *Hew®on* 289’ J* A'
own manufacturing Industries now havina sighted three himdre<vir3~,tly,i.ln ma 8w&œ‘ n. v «nider that these were rapidly developing. ££ thf vova^ h hundred ic^heBlle, 330, Bfown, G. B. Holder,

mU“ have ,ree ,mPOrt °f a- May It.-AprrHtier, 246. A. W. Adams.
.Sm^on-t: S&'Stt

real or some other point In Canada. ' ,CBr8' 8ymr* >n<i FrH wharf 
His family, he stated, had always been Beltlah Poet. / Hustler, Market slip,
large holders of G. T. R. securities B.„aa, m». j
and had always favored a Canadian tnUho/en H^l Montretl (f ' L' “ BUl"' M"k "P' 
headquarters on the principle that one chlco/iml ' “ ' L

&,uÆ?eny maM6e 8 r8Uway mSsrsbxssri**JrIl'r^RoUrt8 Gibraltar, M.“ 5^si

"The present agitation In England * o^gow878 '
Is In a great measure a cry engineer- nraII1D|an ' Montreal
pmharraaa>?L''ta °‘ ^ QoTOmme“t to Liverpool. May 30.- 

Slr Robert la organising a scheme ^M^ch/ter^ay 80 
for the amalgamation of all the Me Manîhe.têr Sntnner Mi»-, 
thodlst Churches throughout the Em-
pire, With a view to dealing with to- TabwcTst. Johns N La™,
migration on a systematic basis. Manchester May gif"8 * | The Norwegian hark Alfhelm,

Manchester Trader,- M Captain Mailer, arrived In port yelter-,
■, . J day from Rosario in ballast.

Foreign Frrlved— The schooner E. Merripaan, Captain 
Boston, Mass., Mat N B Reicker, arrived in port yesterday Schrs. Valette, (Br.£i, n. S.; I with 494 tone coal for R. P. ft W. F. 

Minnie Crosby, (Br.Martha P. Starr. «
Governor Brooks, f^rt News- I The schooner R. Hewson, Captain 
Small, do; MarguerJ ’ Wentsell, arrived yeaterday from Car-
William Keene, Re/ustta, St. «belle. Fla., with a cargo of pitch pine.

Sailed—Stmrs. fi Eaatport- British steamship Competitor, eaU- 
John, N. B. via PoLort News ed from Clvlta Vecchla, May 86 tor 
Howard, Blltlmorfest St. John for a deal cargo. _
Schr. Florence A.Iiay 3l._Ar Bark Sea King has been mM ■m' ^

Vineyard Have/Huriet C„ Port Townsend to New York parties. ,- . 
rived and salledJr New York- A charter la now being anjanged for 
Whitehead, Ston/Water N g the bark, which upon her arrival In 
Wagwoltlc, (BrX ) Mnaquodtr New York will be converted into a 
for do; Hugh 7 ” barge, Captain Gillespie, formerly ot
bolt. N. 8., for dh Patrick St. the Bh|P Glory of the Seas, will com- 

Arrived—Bctfnrk ’ I maud her.
John, N. B„ fotriïka Scheoo Schr Muriel B. Watters, Captain Salled-SchKavnie AbWe I Watters, arrived yesterday from Lun- 
from Port ReC Perth Amboy nenburg to load for Barbados. The « 
and Eva Ho^T Martha from I Crosby Molasses Co. will supply the
GreenvUle, d^le^Peàr'^fBr1) I ^PRot Richard Cline and others have 
George, Lub< r Bridaenort • purchased the schoner Nina Blanche;
from Frederf Eaâonvllle, n!° 8-, now at Chance Harbor. She will be 
St. Anthony I used as a pilot boat,
for do. I Mav si —Round Schr Harold B. Cousins will lend 

City l.l<; (Nor.)3 Hillsboro, j « Philadelphia for St John at
N.0R. forferah1^ Thompson Steamer Hercules Is at Sydney (C, 
prey, sfoVf‘rap0rtlanu0mTug IB.) loading ateel rails for Prince Rn-
Oypïum ihîdwooflI*ànddBristoi ^Steamship Moerls. Captain Stewart. 
towlng tJf n „uT 9 Kina <™der charter to the Donaldson line, 
from wE; ,, Walton N '«N Glasgow last Friday for thla port,and Coif 21, Walton, N c p. Ri steamship Empresa of Ire

land arrived at Quebec Friday, and 
Empress of Britain arrived at Liver- 

Charters. I pool same day.
. «lia, Perth Amboy to| Yarmouth, N. 8., bark Brookslde, 

^“Vcoal, $1; Arthur M. Gib-1 Captain Morrell, left Buenos Ayres on 
m Guttenburg; Lucille, I May 25 for Stamford, 
to St. John. N. B., coal. I The Norwegian steam 

Johnson to Yarmouth, The Norwegian ship Margaretha, 
before reported ashore off Bailey’s 

. I Cove, near Cape John, Pictou, was 
floated on Friday evening by the 

t steamer Lady Sybil. She was towed 
to Pictou. Divers wUl examine her 
bottom and she will then go to Bate 

deals for

New ] 
rooms 
and at

JOHderlcton. N. B.

0.10 than ever before 
Brazils, the Ar-

X41.50 ‘à.. .. 1.25 “.. .. 0.20 “
.. .. 0.00 ^ 0.02Mi

0.23
Rowan Is a young pits 

Ing his first year in fast 
has shown well thus fa 
Griffith thinks he has a w 
Campbell to a left-hand 
has had some major leagi 
having been wl|U 
last year. McLftfei. 
a veteran. and*th 
behind the plate. “Big 
he behaves, to one of the 
era lit the business, but 
to tumble off the water 
when he does, why, some 
happen. This year he hai 
straight and narrow 
result he is doing 
work for the Dutch col 
•'Garrjr** Herman's town

Candles.
i Breeders ,. . 0.09 @ ? 0.10Par. Wax. . . Aca-

Coffee.
Java, pel* lb........................0.34
West Indles.per lb.. . . 0.24
Mocha and Java.per lb. 0.34 
Con. washing soda... . 1.80
Fry’s cocoas and choc.. 0.26
Worcester sauce, Macurpu- 

bart’s, per doz.. . . 0.00 “

The Money Market, i 0»lack Percheron Stal
ed from France 
|N. B. Horse 
PWlLL PASS 
0HN EVERY 
ug the season ol 
ing his services 
lers to ALEX, 
et, N. E. 29-5-12

0.36 the Cl 
the bl0.26 port

0.36 Hon,/ by
2.00 atiIt was given out as Information 

coming from the inside that the bill 
would be passed. Harlem stock began 

1.15 to rise, and sold up to 149.
Commodore Vanderbilt was buying 

and he discovered that his old friend 
Uncle Daniel, was selling, as were 
some of the State Senators.

On March 22nd, the State Commit
tee on Railroads reported unfavorably 
bn the bill, and the market received a 
shock which sent Harlem from 149 to 
136. When the bill came before the 
Senate..Mr. Dutcher. who had intro
duced It, made a valiant plea for Its 
passage, but Uncle Daniel Drew and 
his friends in the Senate were not 
anxious to see the stock, rise again, 
as they had sold It short, so the meas
ure was defeated, and on March 26th 
Harlem sold down to 101. Commodore 
Vanderbilt had learn^ from various 
sources that Uncle Daniel was work
ing a double game, and the Commo
dore realized that he was In a danger
ous position trying to fight so formid
able a bear movement.

John M. Tobin, In the early days a 
gate-keeper at the Staten Island ferry 
house, but who since had become a 
wealthy speculator decided to join Is
sues with the Commodore.

The Commodore and Tobin bought 
all the stock offered by Uncle Daniel 
and his legislative
27,000 shares had been sold In excess 
of the total Issue of stock. Then the 
fun began.

In two weeks the stock had jumped 
from 122 to 175, and within the next 
ten days it reached 195. Two days la
ter Harlem touched 205. The corner 
culminated on June 1st, when the 
stock sold at 285 a share ; many of the 
shorts made settlement at that figure.

The squeezing of the Albany states
men was one of the pleasant reminis
cences of Commodore Vanderbilt, and 
whenever he related the circum
stances. he usually ended by remark
ing: “We busted the whole Legisla
ture and scores of the honorable mem
bers had to go home without paying 
their board.’’—Marc M. Reynolds ^ln 
Moody's Magazine.

0.40 Bi Fi
TH
T
11Canned Goods.

Salmon, cohoes. . . . 6.00 "
Salmon, spr^c. .... 7.00 “
Finnan baddies...............3.76 “
Klnpered herring.
Lobsters................
Clams....................
Oysters, Is.............
Oysters, 2s. . . .

:
Roast beef..
Pears 2s. . , ..
Peaches. 2s............
Pineapples."sliced. . .. 2.00 “

i$-, VA
Green gages................. . 1.60 “ 0.00
Blueberries............
Raspberries. . . .
Strawberries. . . .
Corn, per doz... .

Tomatoes. . .
Pumpkins. . .
Squash................
String beans. . .
Baked beans.................... 0.00 “

6.25 r7.26
4.00 lie ROUTE. 3.76 “ 4.00 

. 2.85 “ 4.00

Occidental fire 4.00
1.45. . 1.

. . 2.25 “ 2.50
. 1.50 " 1.66
. 2.70 “ 2.75

. .. 0.00 " . 2.70
. . 1.40 “ 1.80

MEMORIAL 
DAY BASE

PANY
NOîfTMtlFF

Absolute secuiffv * the leant money
E. L. MRVIS,

Potato Trade.
There -was no change In the potato 

trade which wae steady and strong 
and the demand was fairly brisk 
Green Mountains were selling at *1.05 
per bag. in car lots, on track, and 
In a small way at *1.16 to *1.20 per 
bag. Quebec varieties

AgentBM New Brunswick 
AgeiWW*nted l

à2.00.. 0.00 “
2.05

CONI&

\INVENTIONS  ̂DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

The H. R. McLELLAN CO. Ltd.
Pugslky Bidding,

41 PRIN&sySTREET,
St. jfr/N. B.

. ...1.00 “ 1.05
. . 1.96 “ 2.05
. . 2.00 “ #2.05
. . .96 “ 97^

. . .0.87% “ 1.50

. . .1.07% 44 1.10

.......... 0.92% 44 0.95
.. ..1.22% 44 1.25
.................95 44 97%

. _ were on offer
at 95c. to $1 in car lots, on track and 
in a Jobbing way at $1.05 per bag.

Butter.
Receipts of butter were 92 pack

ages as against 292 for the same date 
last year. The total receipts for last
re6!?, wer! 9'm P«*a*s. as against 
10,687 packages for the corresponding 
week of last year.

Total receipts since May 1, 32,264 
packages as against 21,287 packages 
for the corresponding period of last 
year. There was a firm tone to the lo
cal market and a good trade doing 
at steady prices. Finest creamery was 
quoted at 22c. to 22 %c.

A fair trade is recorded In hay but 
as supplies are ample to fill all re
quirements the 
No. 1, $13 to

National l^agt
At Boston—Brooklyn 3; 
At Boston—Boston 1 ;
AL Itow York—Phllndel 

York 3.
At Cincinnati—First gi 

Bâti 4; Chicago 1.
At Pittsburg—First gam 

5; St. Louis 4. '
At Pitsburg—second gan 

2; Pittsburg 4.
^ At Cincinnati—Cincinnat

■

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

1 86
Flour and Meal.

Mediuip patents. . . . 6.75 44
Ontario.............................. 6.85 44 6.95
Oatmeal, Std. .... .. 6.50 44 6.90
Oatmeal, rolled,.. .. .. 6.00 44 
Pot barley. « .
Manitoba.. ..
Cornmeal.. ..

friends until some X6.85

4î6.40
. . 6.75 44 6.85

. .. 7.16 44 7.20

. .. 3.85 44 3.90Montreal Sales Yesterday.
Scotia 25S64 1-2; 110©65; 65©65 

1-2; 150©66 1-4; 100 ©66 1-2.
Dorn. Iron Pfd. 131©120 1-4; 130©A Won

Pittsburg .. ,.
Chicago............
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St Louts .. v. . 
Bdston .. .

26Fish.
*.'..24 
.. ..17

Vessels Bound to 8t. John 
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.

3 prices are unchanged. 
$13.50, extra No. 2. $12 

to $12.50, No. 2, $10,60 to $11. Clover 
mixed, $9 to $9.50. Clover, $8 to $8.50.

. . 0.00 44 1.75Pollock. . .
Codfish, medium. . . . 3.75 44 
Haddock. . .
Mackerel, hf. bl.. . . 0.00 44 

’ Herring-
Grand Manan, bbls. . . 0.00 44
Grand Manan.hf-bbls.. . 0.00 44
Can so herrings, bbls. .. 0.00 44 
Canso herring.hf-bbls... 2.90 44
Grand Manan smoked. 0.13% 44 
Bloaters. .

120. 4.00
Twins 10@105 1-2; 15©103 3-4; 25© 

104; 5© 105; 5© 103 1-2.
Dom. Coal Pfd. 4©212.
Dorn. Iron 100@38 1-8; 380©38; 1105 

®37 7-8; 625©37 3-4.
Richllieu ft Ontario 75@82 1-4. 
Crown Reserve 1000© 340; 5500©

$46; 300©)345 1-2; 10©347; 3600© 350. 
Quebec Ry. 10@55; 45©54.
OgUvies 10© 125 3-4.
Asbestos 25©28.
Dom. Iron Bonds 8000@92 3-4 flat.
C. P. R. 50© 181.
Imperial Bank 5© 140.
Bell Telephone 6© 149.
Canadian Converters 50@42.
Quebec Ry. Pfd. 25@115; 25@115

1-2; 25 @116.
Montreal Telegraph 9 ©155; 6 @154. 
Woods 84@114 7-8; 2@114 3-4. 
TeAifc*127©70; 25 @69 7-8.
Textile Pfd. 100© 105 3-8; 6© 105. 
Rubber Pfd. 325© 119. .
Montreal Power 20© 124 3-4; 26©124

..17t.. . 0.02 44 0.02
.. ..16- . X 6.00

..19ir.
. . :Vt
....12hSteamers..0.00

WHY ARE BEARS 
SO SCARCE IN 

STOCK MKT?

s’ :mr. Moerls. at Alexandra, March 22. 
Ada, Antwerp, May 24.
Competitor, Clvlta Vecchla, May 2$. 
Merchant, Pernambuco, May 22.

0.00
American Leag

At Washington—first 
York-Washington,. rain.

At Philadelphia—first ga 
8; Philadelphia 2.

At Cleveland—first gam< 
6; Cleveland 3.

At Chicago—first game- 
Chicago 1.

At Chitago—second gat 
7; Detroit 7. Called at the 
8th to catch train.

At Philadelphia—secor
Philadelphia 1; Boston 2. 

At Cletelhnd—second g

5.60, Itr.3.00
0.14

. . 0.00 44 0.60
Marine NotesFruits.

0.00 44 0.07% 
0.00 44 0.07

. -. 0.06 44 0.06%

Currants, per lb.............
Currants, cld. bulk. . .
Dried apples..
Evaporated apples. . . 7% 44 0.08
Evaporated apricots. . 0.16 “ 0.16
Grenoble walnuts.. .. 0.14 44 0.15
Evaporated peaches. . 0.12 44 0.13
Marbot walnuts.............. 0.13 44 0.00
Prunes, Cal.. .

J. P. MORGAN 
AND UNITED 
STATES STEEL

Baptist Ministers Meet

In addition to the city Baptist min
isters present at yesterday’s meeting 
there were present Rev Dr H. T. Cous
ins, of England ; J. P. Crabtree, of 
Wickham, whp has closed his pastor
ate, and C. P. Clark, who was gradu
ated at the U. N. B. last week, and Is 
to labor at Musquash, and next year 
take a post-graduate course in theo
logy. Exchanges for the second Sun
day In June were arranged as follows:

Germain Street church—rRev. D. 
Hutchinson.

Brussels street—Rev. G. Swim.
Waterloo street—Rev. W. W. Mc

Master.
Tabernacle—Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Main street—Rev. J. W. Klerstead.
The meetings have been adjourned 

until the fall.
The Methodist ministers yesterday 

morning transacted routine business.

Why are stock market bears so
scarce?

In an article in Moody’s Magazine. 
L rederic Bond says :

“The most obvious thing connected 
with short selling on the Stock Ex
change is the small number of per- 

engaged In it at any time compar- 
with the number of those who are 

bulls at some time or other.
"The chronic short sellers are in 

fâct limited, first, to those members ol 
the exchange who speculate for them
selves—often by scalping—and who 
are known as room traders; these 
men, it may be observed, having nei
ther interest charges nor commissions 
to handicap them and being 
trade instantly on the appfca

able conditions • without waiting 
several minutes for their order to be 
transmitted from a customer’s room 
and executed, are frequently able to 
make a living by scalping exclusively 
—clearing up, that is, each day’s com
mitments at the close of the day.

"The other class, whose members 
make a practice of short selling, eom- 
prtoes that small number of men, 
though larger than is popularly sujh 
posed, who live by speculation and 
who are strictly professional specula 
tors as a physician or an attorney-at- 
law Is a professional man.

Seldom sell.
"Room customers, individual finan

ciers and great financial Interests are 
seldom short sellers, the customer be
cause he lacks knowledge and courage

Nutmeg, unlimed.. . . 0.35 “ 0.40 iSte^ta PP***

* 1 • ^ « ÎEÎ and » on. of tbelr enterprises, and ob-
• ‘ w1’ 0 20 vloualjr they aim to enhance, not to de-

„ press, the price of their securities. Nor, 
0.20 save possibly at the end of a long de

cline, are brokers given to encouraging 
short selling by their clients.

“To encourage It la to favor posaim 
4.70 44 4.80 t»m, and experience has shown that

the chief result of a firm’s encourag- 
. ... 4.20 44 4.60 Ing pessimistic feelings simply to keep

their customers from trading at all 
And, again, as the firm loses on short _ I “les what it would make in interest

Factory filled,ex store. . 0.90“ loo charges were the transactions purchas-
Llverpool.sack ex store 0.65 44 0.70 es, another strong reason is obvious

why short selling is decried by 
bers of commission houses.

"In a short market, therefore; in an 
advancing market, and, usually, even 
In a declining market, until the decline 
has long progressed, those long of 
stocks greatly outnumber those short. 
In a bulge nearly every one interest
ed to glad to see pri 
slump, save, ÿoeMbiy, _ _
active, long-continued bear màrket— 
few like to see prices go down.

GOOD TRADE IN MILLFEED.

. . 0.06 44 0.09
3 Crown loose Muscatel 0.07 “ 0.07% 
Choice seeded Is.. . . 0.08 44 0.08%
Fancy do.. . .
Valencia.. . .
Lemons. .
Dates. . .
Figs.............
Cocoanuts. per sack.. .
CocoanUts, per doz.. .
Filberts... .
Pecans.
Almonds.. .
California oranges. . . 3.00 44 4.00
Valencia oranges reg.. . 5.00 44 6.50
Valencia oranges.large. 5.00 44 6.50
Valencia oranges. 714s*. 4.50 4* 6.50

land 6; St. Louis 1.
At Washington—Washlnj 

York 1.

'

...0.08% 44 0.09

... 0.06 44 0.06% 
, . 0.00 44 3.50

.............. 0.04*% 44 0.05%
............. 0.04 44 0.05

3.25 44 4.25
0.60 44 0.70

. . 0.11 44 0.12 
... 0.14 * 0.16

. . 0.13 44 0.14

League^tiAmerican1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 20@96 1-2.
Mexican 100© 70.
Royal Bank 38©230; 25@239. 
Menuhamts-Bàhk 68©165.
Halifax Elec. 3© 115.
Toronto 50© 126 1-2.
Mexican 100 @70.
Illinois Pfd. 20@95 l'-2.
Power 20© 124 3-4; 25©214 1-2. 
Montreal Street 50© 214.
Keewatiu Bonds 3500© 105 1-2. 
Penmans 6@66 1-2; 15@55 7-8; 8©

Scotia 150© 67; 10©67 1-4; 125©68; 
25 ©68 1-2.

Dom. Iron 375@37 7-8; 825@37 3-4 ; 
60@37 5-8.

Crown 100@73 1-4; 25@73; 25@73

Woods 10@114 1-2; 120©115.
Coal 100@73 1-4; 25©73;
Illinois Pfd. 10@94 1-2; 10©95 1-2. 
Toronto Railway 25©126 1-2. 
Rubber Pfd. 50© 119.
Quebec Ry. Pfd. 60© 117 1-2.

Wo(N.Y. Journal of Commerce.)
The advent of J. P. Morgan, Jr., as 

a Steel Trust director Is confirma
tory of Wall Street’s belief that dur
ing the upheaval of 1907 the Corner 
House had very much the better of 26 
Broadway.

When necessity demanded the 
wholesale liquidation of securities pro
bably Mr. Rogers felt little compunc
tion about throwing over the major 
portion of his Steel holdings, since 
Morgan and Co. were being held re
sponsible for protecting that security. 
Thàre can be little doubt that when 
Steel common was selling under $30 
a share—It sold at $22—the bankers 
and others closely identified with the 
management accumulated enormous 
holdings, which holdings have since 
more than doubled in market vaule.

Therefore, the addition of another 
Morgan representative on the director
ate need create no astonishment ; it 
Is a logical sequence to the events of 
the last two years. There are now 
four members of the Morgan banking 
house on the Steel board.

ed
Detroit.............................. 25
Philadelphia.................... 21
New York.. ..
Boston..............
8t. Louis.. ..
Chicago.. •• •
Cleveland......................... 16
Washington................. ..10

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—First 

’ wark, 6; Jersey City, 1.
At Rochester—First gan 

1er, 4; Montrdhl, 0.
At Rochester—Second g; 

ester, 8; Montreal, 3.
At Jersey City—Second 

gey City, 6; Newark, 6.
At Providence—Baltimor 

ridence, 2.
At Providence—First gs 

dence, 5; Baltimore, 2.
At- Buffalo—First game— 

Toronto, 3. (12 innings.)
At Buffalo—Second gan 

fi; Toronto. 3.
eastern League Stem

18

v. ;.*i7
..161

able to 
ranee of

suit
Both In The Same Boat.

The president of a western univers
ity relates how. on one occasion when 
a certain well known educator was 
dean of that institution, grave com
plaints against the college cook were 
brought to him by one of the under
graduates, 
moned the 
him upon his shortcomings, and, in 
short, threatened him with dismissal 
unless conditions were bettered. “Good 
gracious sir!” exclaimed the cook, 
"You oughten’t to place too much im
portance on what the young men tell 
you about my meals. Why sir, thqjr 
come to me In just the same way and 
complain about your lectures!”—flan 
Francisco Argonaut.

Oats, Canadian.. 0.65 0.68
Provincial oats..... 0.00 0.00
Beans, hand-picked .. . 2.45 2.50
Beans, yello'w-eyed. .. 3.30 3.40
Hops.............
Pressed Hay. per ton. 11.50
Split peas...................».75
Cornmeal, *in bags. . .
Middlings, small lots a

Middlings, per load .. 27.50 44 28.00 
Bran, ton lots (bagged-. 26.00 44 27.00

Lime.

12.50
6.85

.. 0.20 0.21

Whereupon the dean sum- 
delinqqent, Culy lectured

25 ©73 3-4. 1.80 1.85

. . 28.00 44 29.00

S.Western Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of 
the Winnipeg Wheat Market:

May—125%.
July*—126%.
October—105%.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Chicago lh., May 31—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 2,000; market steady but slow 
common to prime steers, 5.60 to 7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, about 5,000; mar
ket steady; choice heavy packers, 
7.35 to 7.45.

Sheep—Receipts, about 12,000; mar
ket steady; sheep, 5.00 to 6.75; lambs. 
6.76 to- 9.80; spring Iambs, 8.00 to 
11.00; yearUngs, 7.00 to 7.75.

.. .. 0.00 44 1.30
. . 0.00 44 1.00

Casks^............

Matches. Woi.. 0.42 44 0.45 f Rochester.  ................. 17
wj Toronto.,
7 Montreal...,

Newark.. .. 
hr «\awey City....................13

Splcee. SiMolasses. .*.* *.* ÜÎ2son,
PortBarbados (fancy). . . . 0.34 44 0.35

12
$1;Oils. “G. M., 1828-1909."
coal.Cloves, whole... „

Cloves, ground. .
Ginger, ground. . . . 0.16 44 
Pepper, black. .
Cream tartar. .

.. ..ItKerosen
Pratt’s Astral............... 0.00 44 0.20
Chester and White Rose 0.00 44 0.18%
W. W. Arclight.............. 0.00 44 0.18
P. W. Silver Star .. .. 0.00 44 0.17% 
Linseed, boiled, per gal. 0.00 44 0.62
Linseed, raw, per gal. . 0.00 44 0.69
Steam refined seal. . 0.55 44.0.58%
Olive.................................. J.06 • 1.15
Lard................................... 0.72 44 0.80
W. Vo. black...................... 0.16 “ 0.19
Cylinder...............  0.67% 44 0.80
Cod oil...
Castor oil

»London, May 22.—Today, the day 
of George Meredith's funeral, the Lon- 
don Times publishes the following ver
ses by Thomas Hardy under the head-

“O. M., 1828-1909/’
Forty years back, when much had 

place
That since has perished out of mind, 

I heard that voice and saw that face;
He spoke as one afoot will wind,

A morning horn ere men awake;
His note was trenchant, smart, but 

kind.

Providence...................... 12
Baltimore

its In Port.. . 0.22 44 0.24
> 101 steamers.

L, 1166, J. H. Scammell and
2 west, C. P. R.
1667, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
rth, West Side.

. . 0.18 44 0.21
. , 0.21 44 0.21 New JQigland Leag

brces^y-Firet gam 
Brockton, 6 (called

f At W 
ter, 6; 
catch train.)

At Haverhill—Haverhill 
ranee, 2 (first game.)

At New Bedford—First j 
River, 7; New Bedford, 5.

At Lowell—First game 
Lowell, 4.

At Lawrencè—Second gan 
hill, 10; Lawrence, 6.

At Fall River—Second g 
Bedford, 6; Fall River, 4.

At Brockton—Worcester, 
ton, 4.

ing Verte, If all right, and load 
United Kingdom. JfrSugar.

(standard). theGranulated
Austrian, bags................ 4.30 44 4.60
Yellow... .
Pulverized sugar. « , 0.06 44 0.06% 
Paris lumps....................  6.60 44 6.75

-A16*«, J. H. Burnell and
DORKING, WHERE MEREDITH 

LIVED.
JttlnglU wharf. 
pic, 2072, J. H. Scammell and 

ting wharf.
(, 796, C. P. It, West Side. (From the Westminster Oaxetta)
/ Turks The nighborhood of Dorking has
Aim 1142 Wm Thomson ft Co many literary associations lndepend- 

’ * C0” ent of its connection with the famous
stream. novelist Just dead. It was at Burford

m P Mclntire. fl.ll.ette' ïÆ' V ITJSX.
inn. 1». A. w: Adame. McAvlty's I J,0ra' Fnthe/ieSthuet ^^"flopolâr

__ economist; and at Weet Humble.
rota, 12», J. W. Smith, Hilyard'e Frances Burney, niter her marring# 

with General d'Arfllay. built Cnmllta

1 “fm«rer'tartaer,and'tartber*Ï/^*“nl6 ,Ml 8tetwn- c”Uer «■<! Stuart/Mllfa^Mkhteham, UHe othM I 

Th-«b the- world’s üï* a. W.Smlth V

Hie word, win, on .. a*,™. JI-awton'e wharf. I Daniel Defoe. To most people how-Hla word, wing on ns rtrang ,< 40. WcArltyta wharf. lerer. the chief literary esaocl.tlon of
L_______ ____________ ft Harry Morris. Seeley, Glbflon'i Dorking le with Dickens, for Wge rt

... » _ . ... :-------- „ /I wharf. not at the Marquis of Granby—Tart-

Baft
.. 0.32 44 0.35COMPLAIN 

OF STEAM 
TRAWLERS

• • -0 8% “ 0.12H 
Turpentine....................... 0.00 44 0.56%

Paints Clover.. .. 
Alslke..........

. ..0.12% «1 0.13%
*. . .0.16(J $ 047%

Tlomthy, Can................... 5.50 “ 6.50
Timothy, Am.................... 6.50 “ 6.50

Freights.

He was of those whose words c 
shake

And riddle to the very core 
The falsities that time will break, 

Of late, when we two met once mo 
The luminous countenance and eye 

Shone Just as forty years before.

White lead. Brandram's gen
uine, per 100 lbs.. . . 7.20 44

Yellow paint.................... 4.00 44
Black

7.30
6.00

4 00 44 6.00
Putty, per lb..................0.02% 44 0.00

Provisions.
Connecticut Leagu

At New Britain—First g 
Britain, 7; Waterbary, *.

At Holyoke—First gam 
Bald, 8; Holyoke, 4.

At Bridgeport-»-First gam 
“\ |£ New Haven, 0. .
At Northampton—First ga 

lord, 7; Northampton, 3.
At New Haven—Second 

New Haven, 9; Bridgeport.
At Waterbury—Second g 

Britain,'0; Waterbury, 12.
At Springftald—Second 

4; Springfield, 2.

Deals, 8. D.—
B. Cl...................v. . 30s. ©31s. 3d
W. C. E..........................30s. 48 31s. 3d.

Lumber—
Boston.. ..
Sound ports, calling at 

Vineyard Haven to.. 2.75 44
New York.....................  3.00 44
New York—laths. . .
Philadelphia—laths. . ,
Buenos Ayres. .
Rosario....

aoa go up; in a
American mess. . . . 24.50 44 24.75 
American clear. .
Domestic..................
Am. plate beef.duty pd.. 17.25 44 17.60

. .. 0.00 44 2.50. . 23.00 44 25.50 
.... 23.50 44 24.00North Sydney, N. S„ May 31-The 

Onelta. Lil

■assess

< port.3.00
S.2SCanadian beef..................16.60 - 17Ad

0.60 “ 0.66 
. 0.6(1 “ 0.66
. 0.00 - 8.00
. 0.00 “ 9.00

- -o.ua ■■ 0.14**
. . 0.14 - 0.14%

Lard, pure .. .
Cheeee, old. .
Cheese, new.............. . .. 0.00 “ 0.13%
Onions, new Egyptian.0.03% •• p.o*%

Montreal, May 11.—11
tiad:.t^lXebraan”«1l2,Tli;<: 

,Tta'W.33 “ ,Ml ^

Tea.

HE
v ■ ‘

Congon. per 1*................ OJO •' e.16trai
Per achr. H. M. Stanley, 97^ -■ iJtart weI

. . . . H I : :

■ ... ■ 1
I

W. F. MAHON CO. '

-BONDS BY-MAIL
It is an important fea

ture of their business and 
reaches patrons all over 
the Maritime Provinces.

Wilhasers 
are Sivited to 

correspond, vmh the as
surance t|atjneir inquir
ies will 
exacting E/Tttention re- 
.gardless of th* amount 
involved, t" 1 

Special CuvTwfM- 
aeiiàoi requeV*

45 Princess St. 
ST. JOHN, N. fl.

I
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,'e the most
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Secorad to None
E«sy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly. m 

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.*

BY PTON PARK ASSOCIATIONtr -.
\'S

•fioelal te The etandard.
Fredericton, May 81.—The most els- 

Derate harness racing programme ever 
issued by a race track in New Bruns
wick is that announce# today by the 
Freddrlcton Park Association in 
nectlon with the Fredericton 190» ex 
hibltion.

The exhibition will open from Sep
tember 14th to 23rd and racing dates 
are September 16th, 17tn, 18th 20th 
and 21st. For these five days ten ra-
KOfiT 0n card ,0r a “““ of

Three of the races are for 1500 pur- 
5?06 them being the $500 free- 

ror-all, which should attract a grand 
lot of fast record horses. The other 
two $600 evdnts are the two stakes 
guaranteed by the management of thé 
Fredericton exhibition and are for the 
2.21 pacers and the 2.86 trotters and

racing stables at present quartered at 
the track are those of Fred Duncan- 
son, McCoy/ Bros., Sandy Stewart, 
Hugh O’Neill, L. B. C. Phair and Aid. 
Harry C. Jewett. Several additional 
subies are expected to arrive here dur
ing the next two weeks.

The Dominion Day meeting here will 
be the "curtain, raiser" for the Mari
time Circuit and $10,100 In purses is 
offered for the thirteen days' racing 
to be given daring the month of July 
by five race tracks in New Brunswick, 
vie:—Fredericton, Woodstock, Chat
ham, 8t. John and Sussex in the order 
named.

The following is the complete pro
gramme for the Fredericton 1909 ex
hibition racing:

1st Day, Thursday, September 16th. 
2.19 Class, Trot and Pace 
2.21 Class Trot..................

2nd Day, ’Friday, September 17th. 
Four-year-old and under Stake,

Trot.................... .................. $400
2.36 SUke, Trot 

(Fredericton 
Purse,) .. ..

m u. ■ Æ

Guarantee

ia WILSON, Ltd.
with every Range.

w.

*e •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.A
sample 

tits and We have a tew Job Late ofantrallynaa
'■ MON,

WALL PAPER
Î ntc enoyBh one room 

, ... L-|UU> en/igLrf&r two rooms
Ask to see them. They may interest
•phOM C&J. T. MfeGOWAN Ltd,
Phone 617' 18» Princes, Streat..

»9
» m

OTEL 
WAk, n: a

Fm dey Hotel Is 
The ime of our beet 

EHoctrtc Hgbit 
ns $pghout. 
steyDEWAR* Prop. 

OHierlcton. N. B.

$300
$300,J<>ur of the other races are for 

$400 purses and one of these, that for 
5» trotters, has been guaranteed by 
Mr. T. V. Monahanr proprietor 
Barker House.

The remaining three races on the 
programme are for $300 purses and 
one of these, the 2.26 class for trotters 
and pacers, has been guaranteed by 
the proprietors of the Waverley and 
Lome Hotels.

The entry blanks for the races are 
be,?.RJBeDt °Mt tb,s week and will be 
mailed to all horsemen in the Mari-
statesPr°VlnCe8 and New Enkland

The Fredericton 1909 exhibition and 
races will have opposition during the 
last week from the Prince Edward Is
land exhibition, which has not token 
lu usual dates following the Halifax 
exhibition. However, the purses of
fered at the Fredericton exhibition ra- 
cea amount to $4,000 as compared with 
$2,100 offered by the Charlottetown 
management and it is not expected 
that New Brunswick’s Provincial ex
hibition will be the one to buffer by 
the clash in dates.

The Fredericton Park Association’s 
track is now the scene of much ac
tivity and six racing stables are now 
training here for the races on June 
30th, July 1st and July 2nd. The

cyrgBEXL 
X -**$%*"

X4

of the READ.
TUIC AX-™” “

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,

Rowan Is a young pitcher, thti be
ing his first year In fast company. He 
has shown well thus far. and Clark 
Griffith thinks he has a winner in him. 
Campbell is a left-hand pitcher who 
has had some major league experience 
having been wl 
last year. McLrf 
a veteran, an<r

and Pace 
Exhibitionie

. .. $500 
3rd. Day, Saturday, September 18th. 

Free-for-all Class, Trot and pace $500 
2.17 Class, Trot and Pace .. .. $400 

4th Day," Monday, September 20th. 
2.30 Stake Trot, (Barker House

Purse).....................................
2.25 Class, Trot and Pace, (Wa

verley and Lorne Hotels 
Purse,) .. ..

Breeders ,
our special offer. The price 

hlne le only $60,00. It ooete 
■ to try It and eatlety^oureeg

St. JolM, ft B
tD•lack Percheron Stol

id from France 
IN. B. Horse
■Kvill pass
®HN EVERY
ng the season of 
lug his services 
(era to ALEX, 
et, N. B. 29-6-12

' l 
ihlne la 
Judge.

the Cincinnati all 
the big catcher. Is 

e team’s mainstay 
behind the plate. "Big Larry” when 
he behaves, is one of the best receiv
ers in the business, but he is prone 
to tumble off the water wagon, and 
when he does, why, some queer things 
happen. This year he has kept In the 
straight and narrow pa 
result he is doing the 
work for the Dutch collection from 
"Garry” Herman’s town.

Yomport
by
ati $400

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock/Lea-., 
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

\ quartered oak or mahogany, In fact 
'y every desirable design that genius and 
f art can devise and skillful workmen 

manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

. .. $300 
5th Day, Tuesday, September 21st.

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace .... $400 
2.21 Stake Pace, (Fredericton

Exhibition Purse,).............
Conditions allow more than

i
r

th, and as a 
bulk of the a$500

J jm*-v ----- one
horse from a stable to start. Nom
inations in the stake races are one bn 
June 28th and in the stake races there 
will be four payments, the dates be
ing 1 per cent, on June 28th. when 
horses must be eligible; 1 per cent, on 
July 20th; 1 per cent, on August 20th 
and 2 per cent, on September 3rd, 
when horses must be named. Entries 
in the class races will close on Sep 
tember 3rd with J. D. Black, secretary, 
P. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N. B.

IC ROUTE *

301E MIU1
lummerviSs
flay BWatjf a
fVm #ay\ 45#p.l

Returns at 6, 7.80 and 
6.46 and 7.46 p.m.

4 McUOLDRICK. Agent.

as-s
MEMORIAL 

DAY BASEBALL 
CONTESTS

MST1
yswater at 7 

p.m. Sunday 
and 4.16 p, m. \ CHAS. S. EVERETT

91 Charlotte St.-Big
LAimr* V?
Xe LEA1^

CI3TC1XOTLT X *e 
CATCHEFW

è
atters, 88. Crosby Mol- 
le stream.
iza, 268, P. McIntyre, in

oth (Am), 165, A. W. 
stream.
)’Hara. C. M. Kerrlebn,

Hewson, 289, J. A. 
stream.

BTown, G. E. Holder,

r, 246, A. W. Adams,

05, Crosby Molgsses Co.x

I W. Smith. Walker’s

rket slip, 
rket slip.
Market slip.

Bound to 8t. John 
Barks.

larlo, March 20. 
Steamers..

Llexandra, March 22. 
rp, May 24.
Ci vita Vecchia, May 21. 
ernambuco, May 22.

ERRORS GAVE AM 4 RUNS IN SUSPEND MARYSVILLE AND 
FIRST INNING, BUT ST. JOHN’S 
• SCORED THEIR FIFTH IN LAST

JACK O’BRIEN 
SPARS WITH 

UNCLE JOE

CONCERNING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

RING TITLES

National Iqsague.
At Boston—Brooklyn 3; Boston 0.
At Boston—Boston 1; Brooklyn 0. 

First game.
At. New York—Philadelphia 2; New 

York 3.
At Cincinnati—First game—Cincin

nati 4; Chicago 1.
^ At PUtsburg—First g^ame—Pittsburg

At Pitsburg—second game—St. Louis. 
2; Pittsburg 4.
^ At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 2; Chicago

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
.86 12 .684
.24 16 .600

16 .515
. ..17 16 .616
. ..16 17 .486
. ..19 21 .476
. . .Vt 23 .425

GREEKS; ST. JOSEPH’S ARE PROS
\

The M. P. A. A. A. has taken a 
step which may have considerable 
influence on the formation of a N. B.
A. A. A. The Maritime Provinces or
ganization has logically followed its 
action in professionalizing St. John 
the Baptist and St. Peters baseball 
teams by professionalizing St. Josephs 
for playing against Tom Howe. Marys
ville and Marathons are suspended.

The bulletin is as follows :
Suspensions.

The following baseball players are 
suspended for playing with and u_H#r p-Bteet
against men under suspension by this . , " , . __ _Association. The Victoria-Clipper games in Fred-

Marvsvilln n r Toem erIcton were played under protest onMarysville B. B. Team, Marysville, account of Howe’s presence on the
Hanev Downtni e1»' cliPPer nine- 11 remains to be seen
ï iw *' C ’ Bi d* Robert" what the M. P. A. A. A. will do. It is 

’ ... " „ „ remarked In many quarters that the
Marathon B. B. Team, St. John, N. Clippers themselves are as yet un- 

R- Ramsey, Copeland, J. Malcolm, touched.

Bradbury, D. Malcolm, George Stubbs, 
Clawson, Rootes, Trecaiten, (Booner. 
Bradbury and Rootes being under sus
pension.)

Professionalized — The following 
members of St. Josephs B. B. Team, 
SL John, N. B., are hereby profession
alized for playing against Thomas 
Howe, professional : Long, Small, 
Simpson, Britt, Burke, Donnelly, Lilly, 
Taylor, Callahan.

Xi Although they played ball • greatly 
superior to that put up by the A. O. 
H. last evening, the St. Johns were 
not able to bring in their winning run 
until the last of the fifth inning, when 
they broke the tie score of 4-4, Tommy 
Howe coming in on a wild throw made 
by Hayes.

The Fairville team did no batting 
but were able to gain a lead of four 
runs in the first inning, when Down 
ing, Joyce, Fleming and J. Toole, the 
first four men at bat, all crossed the 
pan.

Downing moved to first as a com
pensation for his being hit by a pitch
ed ball, and advanced when Joyce’s 
bang through the middle was fumbled 
by H. Thomas, and thrown away over 
H. Howe’s head. Fleming got the bag 
on a fielder's choice, and when Cre-

was trying to steal on Keenan’s miss 
of Tommy’s grounder.

The St. Johns fielded finely for the 
balance of the game,Downing being the 
only Fairville man to reach second in 
the last three innings. St. Johns had 
only one error in that time. Breen 
scored for the South Entiers in the 
third after making a clean hit, and 
pilfering second stop. McGuiggan’s hit 
brought him home. Tommy Howe scot- 
ed in the fifth also on a personal 
start.

A. O. H. had a new catcher In the 
person of Gallagher, from Hampton. 
J. Toole was on first bag and Fleming 
moved to left garden.

St. Johns.

Philadelphia, May 29.—Before a It is just as well that Johnson has 
gathering that included some of the postponed that contemplated trip to 
most prominent men In the United England, as just now Sam Langford is 
States Joseph G. Cannon, Speaker of the real gold-dust twin, and Jack 
the national house, of representatives, would receive but slight recognition, 
and Jack O’Brien, pugilist, had a brief * Belt for Sam.
sparring match this afternoon In the Late reports from abroad are to the 
road in front of King of Prussia inn. effect that the Britons have present 
"Uncle Joe” showed that he was not Sam with a world's champion belt, all

____à cruel man by letting his opponent of which sounds very much like a
.333 escape unharmed. fairy tale, though many would be glad

Uncle Joe Sightseeing. to see Sam bring back all he can In
The incident occurred In the middle the way of honors. But for the present 

of a day of sightseeing and receptions Mr. Johnson will continue as the hea- 
for the Speaker and his colleagues, vywelght champion, 
who are accompanying him on his Courtesy Titles',
tour of this vicinity. The party,' escort- While the bouts on May 24th in Eng- 
ed by aeayly 100 of the leading men land were generally announced as for 
of the community, in a score of auto* the heavyweight and bantam cham- 
moblles, had left Norristown and when, Pionships, both titles so far as Hague 
the King of Prussia Inn was reached *pd Stanley are concerned were mere- 
the procession halted and "Uncle Joe" ly those of courtesy, 
went Inside and had several glasses Burns won the heavyweight cham- 
of punch. pionahip when he defeated Molr a year

Jack O’Brien who last week fought *to< As for the bantam title It would 
six rounds with Jack Johnson, heavy- require a pugilistic congress of sages 
weight champion of the world, was to tell who Is the tltleholder. About 
Introduced to the -Speaker, aqd the » dozen boys, none of whom can fight 
latter was asked how he would like at the 115 pound limit, law claim to 
to have a "go” with O’Brien. the title which by many Is conceded

"Well” replied the Speaker, "I am to John Coulon of Chicago, 
not Johnson, but I might have a try.”

In the Roadway.
Accordingly the oddly matched pair 

stepped into the roadway, and O’Brien 
showed the Speaker how to hold his 
hands and some of the simpler move
ments of attack and defence. A few 
light and playful blows were exchang
ed, the congressmen urging "Un
cle Joe" to “sail In and knock O’Brien 
out"

"Uncle Joe” smiled and called to 
his opponent, "Be careful of me, Mr.
O’Brien.”

Pittsburg .. ,
Chicago ....
Philadelphia................. 17
New York ..
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati ..
St Louis 
Boston „>........................ 12

* *• \* F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

i\
24

American League.
At Washington—first game—New 

York-Washington,. rain.
At Philadelphia—first gam<

8; Philadelphia 2.
At Cleveland—first game—St Louis 

6; Cleveland 3.
At Chicago—first game—Detroit 6; 

Chicago 1.
At Chicago—second game—Chicago 

7; Detroit 7. Called at the end of the 
8th to catch train.

At Philadelphia—second
Philadelphia 1; Boston 2.

At Cleveland—second game—Cleve
land 5; St Logla 1.

At Washington—Washington 8; New 
York 1. w

erlne Notes 
regtan
r, arrived in port yester-* 
irio in ballast.
)r E. Merrimen, 
red in port yesterday 
coal for R. P. & W. F.

er R, Hewson, Captain 
esferday from Car- 
cargo of pitch pine.

bark Alfhelm, AB. R. H.P.O.A.E. 
Oegan. ss. . . . .3 1 1 0 3 2
H. Thomas, 2b.. ..311112
H. Howe, lb............... 3 0 1 6 0 0
T. Howe, 3b.............. 3 110 10
Doherty, cf..................3 0 0 0 0 0
Mills, e.... ... .2 0 0 5 0 1
Breen, If......... ....
Keleher, rf.. . .
McGuiggan, p.............. 2 0 2 1 2 0

FLANAGAN 
GIVES HAMMER 

FOUR TURNS

ORPHU WON 
FROM FIELD 

OF TWENTY

gan mistook H. Howe for a mall 
catcher, Joyce, Fleming and J. Toole 
came flocking home.

Just after this shocking accident 
Bucky Mills came to the rescue and 
held uigh files from the bats of 
U Keefe and Hayes, for put outs. P.
Tools, the eighth man to bat for A. O.
H. in the Inning, was a strike out.

Cregan had a hit to left on his first 
appearance, but could not complete 
the circuit because O'Keefe drove to 
throw him'out at third rather than 
mike T. Howe an absentee at first. H.
Thomas filed out to Joyce In centre 
for the first of that fielder's three put 
ours, and Mills’ fly knock was held by 
P. Toole in right.

A. O. H- went out in three caught 
files—the second, Breen, taking Down 
ing’s, H. Thomas, at second, taking 
Joyce’s, and Keleher taking Fleming’s.

The St. Johns did their first scoring 
in the second inning, after one man 
had been downed, and brought In two 
more runs before they finished. Breen
had gone out, Hayes to J. Toole. Kel- , . o „ , A ,
cher, after reaching first on Hayes' „...................... 3 10 1—5
error, stole second, and took third on A. O. H........................ 0 0 0 0—4
a passed'ball, and scored when Me- Summary—Stolen bases. Downing, 
Guiggan started the circuit on J. H. Thomas. T. Howe, Breen, Keleher- 
Toole’s muff at first. Cregan reached Two base hit, T. Howe; Base hits, off 
first when he put the ball through Downing. 6; At bat against Downing, 
Hayes, and took second on Thomas’ 28; against McGuiggan. 20; Struck 
hit to left district. H. Howe followed I ont, by McGuiggan, 2; by Downing, 1- 
with another hit, scoring Cregan, but Bases on balls, by McGuiggan, 2; Hit 
was himself caught at the plate when by pitcher, Downing; Passed balls by 
Keenan threw home, while Harley I Gallagher, 1. Umpire—P. Carroll.’

Captàlh

...211100
..210101

ved y 
tth a i
unship Competitor, sail- 
to Vecchia, May 26 for

23 5 7 15 7 6i deal cargo.
Cing has been sold Mr : 
id to New York parties. V 
now being arranged tor 
Ich upon her arrival In 
111 be converted Into a 
n Gillespie, formerly of 
y of the Seas, will com

il 6. Watters, Captain 
ved yesterday from Lun- 
load for Barbados. The % 
ises Co. will supply the

rd Cline and others have 
e schoner Nina Blanche, 
ice Harbor. She will be 
ot boat.
Id B. Cousins will lead 
idelphla tor St John at

ercules is at Sydney (C. 
iteel rails for Prince Ru-

Moerls, Captain Stewart 
ir to the Donaldson line, 
last Friday for this port 

Leamahlp Empress of Ire
st Quebec Friday, and 

Britain arrived at Liver-

N. S„ bark Brookslde, 
rell, left Buenos Ayres on 
Stamford, 
igian steam
egtan ship Margaretha, 
rted ashore off Bailey’s 
Sape John, Pictou, was 
Friday evening by the 
ly Sybil. She was towed 
Divers will examine her 
she will then go to Bale 
right, and 

Kingdom.

American League. Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..25 12 .CT6
. ..21 14 .600

New York.. .. ..............18 14 .563
Boston..
St Louis
Chicago............................. 16 21 .447
Cleveland..........................16 21 .432
Washington.......... ..10 24 .294

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—First game—Ne- 

' wark, 6; Jersey City, 1.
At Rochester—First game—Roches

ter, 4; Montrdhl, 0.
At Rochester—Second game—Roch

ester, 8; Montreal, 3.
At Jersey City—Second game—Jer

sey City, 6; Newark, 6.
At Providence—Baltimore, 12; Pro- 

pidence, 2.
At Providence—First game—Provi

dence, 5; Baltimore, 2.
At- Buffalo—First game—Buffalo, 0; 

Toronto, 3. (12 Innings.)
At Buffalo—Second game—Buffalo, 

i; Toronto. 8.

A. O. H.
AB. R. H.P.O.A.E.

Downing, p...................1 1 0 0 1 0
Joyce, cf.......................3 1 0 3 0 0
Fleming. If...................3 1 0 0 0 1
J. Toole, lb................ 3 1 0 4 0 1
O’Keefe, ss..................3 0 0 1 1 1
Keenan, 3b...................2 0 0 1 1 l
Hayes, 2b.....................2 0 0 1 2 2
P. Toole, rf.................2 0 0 2 0 0
Gallagher, c..................1 0 0 2 1 1

New York, May 29.—Harry Schu
macher, writes in the mail: Not alto
gether satisfied that he can keep Mat 
McGrath away from the championship 
much longer unless he çan discover 
8°me method of adding to his own re
cord, John Flanagah. the world’s 
champion hammer thrower, is prac
tising a feat no other weight tosser 
has ever attempted—using four turns 
instead of three.

Flanagan’s Old Method.
When Flanagan came to this 

try some fourteen years or so ago 
he introduced the two turns in ham
mer throwing, which, until he himself 
mastered the triple twist was the pro
per caper. Three times has long been 
considered the limit, and most hammer 
throwers find it next to impossible to 
master that many.

Perfecting Quadruple Turn.
But during the closed season 

Flanagan has been trying four turns, 
with more or less success. He believes 
that he has finally mastered it, and 
that It will add feet to his record 
Next Monday he will put his new sys
tem to the test when he meets Mat 
McGrath, Lee Talbott. Simon Gillies. 
Martin Sheridan and others in the 
hammerthrowing contest at the Irish 
American A. C. games at Celtic Park 
If he makes a go of it he will stick 
to It. Otherwise he will give up the 
idea and return to the triple turn.

New York, N. Y., May 31.—In a list
less race today which degenerated Into 
a walking match by the time the twen
tieth mile had been run, Louia Orphee 
of France, took the measure of, four
teen competitors and won a $10,060 
professional run at Brighton Beach. He 
finished the 26 miles. 385 yards in 2 
hours, 59 minutes, 67 seconds, or 20 
minutes and 10 seconds slower than 
the record.

Detroit.. .. 
Philadelphia.. WITHIN THE ROPES.

Young Nixon has taken Eddie Carr’s 
place and will meet Benny Franklin 
in the preliminary bout at the Armory 
A. A. tonight.

Tommy Murphy finds he is more 
successful when he wades into an op
ponent Jhan he does trying to box clev
er. He Intends to box his new way 
when he meets Baldwin at the Arnlory 
A. A. this evening.

When Willie Lewis returns from 
England the Armory A. A. will try and 
match him with Bill McKinnon. The 
last time Lewis showed in Boston, he 
proved a rank quitter before Honey 
4Iellody. Lewis has ' made a big roll 
of money In England and Paris knock
ing out 10th raters.

The Butte, Mopt. promoter is trying
arrange a bout between Jimmy 

Clabby and Jimmy Gardner for June

19 15 .559 
17 19 .472

20 4 0 15 6 7 Clbot Second.
Edouard Cibot. of France, rzz 

cond and Pat Dineen, of Boston, third, 
William Davis, of Canada, fourth, and 
Pat White, of Ireland, fifth. Of the 15 
starters, seven dropped out under the

The broiling sun rendered the

Score By Summary. was se-

College Gamee.
At Ithaca—Cornell, 1; Pennsylvania,

0.
At Schenectady—First game—Un

ion, 8; Hamilton, 0. Second game— 
Union, 4; Hamilton, 1.

At Lewiston—Bates, 8; Bowddln, 0. 
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 7; Dart

mouth, 4..
At Providence—Yale, 4; Brown, 1. 
At New York—Fordham, 8; George

town, 4.
At Southboro—Yale Freshmen, 8; 

St. Mark's School, 4.

test one rather of endurance than of 
The event attracted a large

TORONTO DRAWS WITH ORES- 
CENTS.

New York, May 31—Toronto Uni
versity and the Crescent A. C, of this 
city, played a tie game of lacrosse 
here today. The score was 1 to 1.

Cricket This Week.
Cricket matches will be played this 

week on the athletic grounds on both 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. The 
Thursday game will be between the 
St. John team and the Bankers, start
ing about 4 p. m. Friday’s game will 
be between the St. John’s and Rothe
say. An effort is to be made to create 
fresh enthusiasm in this game.

Gus Domer, formerly of Boston Na
tionals, is dead sure to make good in 
the American association, and the fans 
wish the quiet fellow good luck. Qua

ROTHESAY HAS PICKED HALF 
HER TRACK TEAM FOR JUNE 9

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

.. -.17 8 .680
.. ..IT 10 .630
». - M 12 .638
.. ..12 13 .480
•• -13 16 .448.. ..12

18.lay.

f Rochester... 
I Toronto.. 

Montreal.... 
Newark.. .. 
Jersey City.,

Bill McKinnon, the popular Roxbury 
boxer, is richer by a gold watch and 
chain, presented to him Friday night 
at the old Howard, where he has been 
sparring this week. It was Roxbury 
night at the theatre and a large 
crowd of friends of the boxer was pre
sent. f '

Jim Barry, the Chicago heavyweight 
knocked out Tom Boland, an English
man in the first round, in Paris last 
week, and a Frenchman named Hogan 
knocked Dick Green, an American, 
out in the third round.

Leach Cross recently refused to box 
in this city unless he had a New York 
referee. Boston Is the gainer.

Abe Attell is ' suffering from sore 
hands and will be out of the game for 
several weeks.

Jim Btewart has retired from the 
boxing game.

On last Friday Young Evans of 
New Yofk, In the last round of a fif
teen round fight, fractured the skull 
of Jimmy Ryan, of Memphis. Ryan Is 
unconscious in hospital and Evans Is 
held by the police.

YANKEE HORSE WINS IN FRANCE

Pwl« M.y SI—W K. Vanderbilt's 
Oversight won the Prix Lupin (Pro- 
duce stakes) at Longehamps rester
b— - “d one

BASEBALL ON WEST SIDE.

An interesting game of baseball 
was played on the golf links. West 
Side, last evening, between La Tour 
Section. T. of H. and T., and the 
Lowes nine. Five innings were played 
with the result that the La Tours won 
out, 12 to 9. The La Tours were safe
ly leading after the first inning. The 
batteries were: La Tours, Estabrooks 
and Carleton; Lowes nine, Warnock 
and Baker.

15 .444
It .444
17 .270Baltimore........................ 10

.. ..12 The Rothesay College track team is 
fast -rounding into shape. The men 
who will carry the Blue and White in 
half of the events in the Interacholas- 
tlc track meet, were chosen yester
day at trial events.

The Men Choeen
The men and the times and dis

tances made are as follows:
100 yards dash—Sterne 1, McQueen 

2. Time 11 sec.
Shot put—Hall 1, Teed 2. Distance 

33 feet, 5 In.
220 yards dash—McKay 1, Sterne 2. 

Time 27 sec.
High jump—Sterne 1, Teed 2. 

Height 4 feet. 10 inches. ;
Mile run—Tennant. Time 6.24. Gil

bert will also run in this event ou 
June 9.

The other half of the events will be 
rap off today.

throw, the shot. 10 yards dash, and 
120 yards hurdles. In the last event 
the Rothesay athjetes have not yet 
practised with hurdles of the regula
tion height, but with lower hurdles 
have made remarkably fast time.

orc*^81]

Brockton,

and League.
First game—Worces- 

6 (called in 8th to NEW RELAY 
RECORD MADE 

FOR MILE

At W 
ter, 6; 
catch train.)

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 5; Law
rence, 2 (first game.)

At New Bedford—First gaAe—Fall 
River, 7; New Bedford, 6.

At Lowell—First gam 
Lowell. 4.

At Lawrence—Second game—Haver
hill. 10; Lawrence, 6.

At Fall River—Second 
Bedford, 6; Fall River, 4.

At Brockton—Worcester, 6; Brock
ton, 4.

deals fora
WHERE MEREDITH 

LIVED.

i Westminster Gazette) 
lorhood of Dorking has 
ry associations independ- 
mneetton with the famous 
t dead. It was at Burford 
■ Dorking, that Keats copv 
idymton," in November, 
by. at the Rookery,* was 

r Malthus, the popular 
and at West Humble, 

irney, after her marrlagff 
al d’Arblay, built Camilla 
i profits from her novel of 
and settled down. Sheri- 

l at Polesden, and John 
at Mlckleham, while other 
residents In the locality in 
es were John 
ne. To most I 
hlef literary as 
with Dickens.
Marquis of O___

DRAWN BOUT 
WAS FOUGHT 

AT NEWPORT

DIAMOND DÜ8T.

Herman says that he is for giving 
Harry Pulliam another chance at the 
National League helm when he fully- 
recovers. Some one mentioned f. C. 
Anson for Mr. Pulliam's old place, 
and Herman then explained his pos
ition.

New Britain of the Connecticut lea
gue has the record tor the season, with 
17 errors In one game.

Graham of the Boston Nationals, Is 
one of the most valuable all-round 
catchers in the profession.

The Giants would like to get John
nie Bates, and would be extremely 
willing us make some kind ot a good 
trade tor him. But Bates la travelling 
so fast that Manager BoWerrsan will 
not entertain any offers for his pur
chase by the Giants.

Lynn. 9;
goes to Kansas City.

Fred Tenney is being scored by the 
New York baseball writers for his 
rough talk to the players on the field 
while acting as captain.

■New

New York, May 31—A five man re
lay team from the Irish American A. 
C. established a new record for the 
mile at the club’s annual spring 
games at Celtic Park, Long Island, to
day. The team, made up of R. Cloug- 
hen, 8. Northrtdge. Melvin W. Sbep 
parti, J. M. Rosenberger and W Rob
bins, made the distance in 3 minutes 
17 1-5 seconds, or three seconds fast
er than the former record made by the 
University of Pennsylvania team.

\Connecticut League.
At New Britain—First game—New 

Britain, 7; Waterbury, J.
At Holyoke—First 

Bald, 8; Holyoke. 4.
At Bridgeport-^-First game—Bridge

port, New Haven, 0. I
At Northampton—First game-^Hart- 

lord, 7; Northampton, 3.
At New Haven—Second 

New Haven, 9; Bridgeport 4.

FORGIVEN.

Kind hearts are here ; yet would the 
tenderest one

Have limits to Its mercy; God hasI Newport R. I.. May 31-A ten 
round bout at the naval torpedo sta- 
tlon tonight said to be for the light 
weight championship of the American 
natr. between Chief Master-at-Arme. 
C. Cetrlck, of the naval training sta
tion, and Ivan Kenney, a fireman of 
the torpedo station, was declared a 
draw. It was a lively ahd interesting 
bout all through, Cetrlck showing 
more science but receiving most of 
the punishment as hie opponent rush 
ed the fighting.

game—Spring
Rothesay Net Confident. 

Rothesay is not confident of win
ning the meet but expects to make a 
good showing In certain .events. Fred 
Finley, of St. John High School, is 
generally conceded to be the man who 
will win the high jump, although 
Moncton High School is said to pos
sess a good high 

The events in

And man’s forgiveness may be true 
and sweet,

But yet he stoops to give . it, . Mjqew 
complete.

Is love that lays forgtv

1
& at thyIt

ho"-

reel.Pré». Dorey has cut his playing «taff 
down to 19 me*, four catchers, six 
pitchers, two Bret basemen, two se
cond basemen, a shortstop and third 
baseman afld three outfielders.

And plead, with thee to nine It.->« Jumper.
which Roth way ex,

pec ta to win points are the hammer
td Means crowed, not .anguished, whew 

It says “Forgiven.”
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HpANWÂflH^H
PAVEMENTS AND HOSE NOZZLES; 

ÎHE RESENTS INSINUATIONS

——
i mam m

" 'teb<> with 1°limehhi*her Hf V'I % 'W.i

I■iI ■I >v.
* ISfSEsssTSF :■Quality. 25 and 4Qc. Bottle. 

• Also in Bulk. VoLl. KO. «1 • i! *
t, , ■ ■.£ TUB! imch Port.jaWSSASrJB

In Market slip. ________

some time after compte-

Ï5Salso in

DR, ALLISON 
CLOSED MC 
RECORD;!

GMTOR
> Street,

Aid. Venwert returned yesterday at 
noon from a trip to New England, 
where he had been thV guest ot the 
Hassam Paving Company ot Worses 
ter, Mass. Aid. Elkin, who was one 
ot the St. John delegation which took 
this trip reached the city on Saturday. 
Aid. McOoidrick and Engineer Mur 
dock who were also on the delegation, 
will arrive today.

Aid. Vanwart Indignant.
Aid. Vanwart is indignant at the 

suggestions made by certain newspa
pers that the Hassam Paving Company 
took the aldermen on this trip for the 
purpose* of influencing them to give 
the company city business.

"Mr. Low. who accompanied us. 
said Aid. Vanwart. "did not show us 
merely pavements laid by his cour 
pany, but we looked over every kind 
of pavement. We’re not bound to try 
to get St. John to buy the Hassam 
Company's or âny other company s 
pavement. For my part I don t know 
that I am In favor of St. John doing 
any street paving at the present time. 
Paved streets are very nice things to 
have, but St. John Is not In a position 
to pay for them. Perhaps when the 
Dominion Government decides to take 
over the harbor and relieve the city 
of a few millions of debt, 8t, John c»n 
talk about paved streets."

Pavement Suitable.
The delegation visited Boston, Wor

cester and Lowell. Aid. Vanwart took 
a side trip to New Haven. He saw 
practically all kinds of pavement but 
that which struck him as best suited to 
St. John's needs, was of broken atone, 
and concrete rolled down by a steam 
roller. Aid. Vanwart saw such a pave- 

of construction and

lion.
All Right for Hills.

m ■uUe^tor’kWs such aa’st. John 
has and replied that he thought It

to
%

.PiTHE DRUDisturbance Quelled.
Policeman Crewofrd was called Into 

M Brussels street last night between 
8 sad ^l.p'steck to quell a disturbance.

New Horse for Salvage Corpa
A new horse for the fire department 

was tried out In No. 1 Salvage Corps 
wagon. The animal Is a good looking 
one and may be purchased.

g lower In price we can supply the

STAR.
100 KING

-In Boston 1 saw hills every bit as 

rainy day without a
Chas. R. Wasson.

going up on n
81 Aid. McOoidrick and Engineer Mur
doch received an invitation from the 
Warren Paving Company to inspect 
some of their work and had accepted 
the invitation. Aid. Van wart’s time 
was too limited to enable him to do 
do the same.

Ü CO., LTD.STERLING W.H.TH
audience gathered tolillht 
Hall to attead the last c 
that will be held la this h 
doe. Dr. Allison reported 
gear the moat presse 
erd hath In point of 
study. The valedictory adf 
•red hr Woo C. Ruud was 
tionally able one. The U 
treated In a masterly maai 
delivery excited favorable 

.Honor ceitlgcatee were glv 
osophy to Rsnd, Smiley at 
la philosophy, McCully and 
mathematics, sad Gruhalh

1Fountain Pens.Had No License.
The following persons have been 

reported for doing a business In the 
city without a license^ not being rate

StfLE THE ESSENTIAL FEATURE 
IN MODERN CLOTHES.

Any reputable maker of good elothœ can give you a satisfactory amount of wear 
in his clothes. This is not the question-it ie the question of style that £
Then why not use your good judgment and seUct here the clothes that 6*v®* 
service, character, individuality and tiiat pleJKre tinge of being beingto ahiKdute 
fashion—in accord with the progress/) spirif now so manifest. in men timrabtes. 
Come, let us show you the new stylepreaüA18 tor Spring and Summer. W 

SUITS, Reedy-to-Weaf, / - HO to S»S.
SUITS, Two-Piece, // ® “ Jit i
PAINCY VESTS. WaehlrfSle,_____________ 1 to *‘7S

68 KING STREET,
nuaowiwe am> ctorwwe.

tj
You get better value in the 

Sterling than in any Pen on 
the market

An entirely new/stock just 
the new

Charles S. Cresser, Eugene 
Walker and Edward Robinson.

reus t
alter

Fire Fighting Appliance*.
As chairman of the Board of Pub 

lie Safety. Aid. Vanwart felt a keen 
interest in Are fighting apparatus and 
inspected some special nottles. «e 
met the chief of the fire department of 
Boston and received a pressing Invi
tation to go on board one of the are- 
boats in Boston harbor and witness a 
demonstration of the use of the pat 
ent nottle. . . _ .

The nottle in question is of the East
man New Npttle System and is man
ufactured by Samuel Eastman and 
Co., of Concord, N. H. By the. East
man system a child can direct the 
most powerful stream and one man 
can control and direct four streams. 
Its use means a great saving of labor 
in a fire department.

When asked If this type of nottle 
would be Introduced Into the St. John 
department Aid. Vanwart said that 
depended upon the Council. He him
self, however, is strongly Impressed 
with the value of the Eastman nottle.

Freshet Subsiding.
The freshet has now so for receded

riMte to be tied up at the street-end 
wharf, which so far has been aubmerg- 
ed with water at high tide.

Italians Cheered at Nickel.
That St. John lodfeVood music was
M “reStvld

è^ueU^PcoWtrùlyTodaÿ

at 4 p. m., r.B. 8.45, 9.45.

>

opened. Call an 
centre joint Sold4c at $1.50.

Ripley lu English. Prof. I 
Bounced that four new bu 
fifty dollars *h trout th< 
the lute J. WUlley smith < 
rear he ewirded for full mu 
Of flret classes standing 1

Ison 8 CoE.G. >
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Lying and Lurking.
Joseph Roberts was gathered in by 

Policemen Scott and Belyea last night 
for lying and lurking in an I. R. L 
car at the foot of Dorchester street. 
He will have a chance of explaining 
matters to the magistrate this morn-

JW

A. GILMOUR,Exhibition
». \ :

and ii)ment in course i H2 LINES DRESS GOODS 
FOR TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Stripo Drama Goodt/In Satin Olotho,
Luatraa, BtoJ Wof Henrietta Olotho,
Panama Olojho,//onotlan and Wou
nd Oloth, Tar awOhooko, Sorgoo and 
many more I «shoe won’t pormlt to 
montlon. Jy

SECOND BAND 
CONCERT IN 

THE SQUARE

4SaleWILL THE SON 
ANDTELEGRAPH 
AMALGAMATE?

A Serious Charge.
Between eleven and twelve o’clock 

Officer Chas. XV. 
Harold Compbell.

• :, M
last evening.
Hughes arrested
aged 21, who was given in charge by 
Bertha Cingly for assaulting her and 
using abusive lyiguage to her on 
Charlotte street.

j! of
M.25C. YD.ENGLISH

FOOTWEAR
KING

STREET
STORE

Married Yesterday.
At the home of Mr. Stephen Foster 

Of Metcalf street, last night, Mr. Hugh 
Justin Wallace and Miss Mary Emma 
Fraser were united In marriage by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson. Only the Immed
iate relatives and friends of the cou
ple were presnL _____

r WERE
WEREThe second, open-air concert In 

King Square by the City Cornet band 
will be given tonight If the weather 
is at all favorable. The extra seats to 
be supplied in the Square by the band 
for these concerts have been furnish
ed but the paint is not yet dry. They 
will be ready for use next week. The 
cltlcens have taken great enjoyment 
from these concerts. Tonight's pro- 

is as follows^—
Swedish Guards—Q. J-

There is a revival of the report of 
the amalgamation of the Telegraph 
and Sun. It is now understood that 
the Telegraph people are in a better 
position to take up the proposition 
than they have been hitherto. The 

Home for Incurables. paper has practically passed Into the
•the regular monthly meeting of possession of two persons. Mr. John 

the women’s aid committee was held E Moore and Mr. George McAvtty. 
yesterday afternoon at the Home for other interests, except that of Mr. 
incurables. The President, Mrs. pug8iey> are said to have been ellmln- 
Silas Alward. presided and the visitors ated or acquired, so that both stock 
were appointed and services arranged and bon(j8 are now held by these two 
for the month of June. or three owners.

----------—-----------------it is now said that they will offer
Driver Is Reported. Mr. Pearson ^certain amount of stock

I. R. c. Officer scovn Smith has ", Sunund aSleî' to A^elo
ported Morris Goldburg for d g Jv^ establishment. If he will not over Mill street crossing cm May 28th graph s estaon , |, will
when asked by eateman James ™n«.nt to sus Telegrapb „
to stop, as the Fredericton e P ,te abie to take care of the St. John

approaching. It »P^“r8d^ Lre of Intercolonial printing and
that farming out is not necessary.

55,75c. 

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
35, 50c 

ROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • • DR. ALLISON. 
President of Mt. Allison igramme

1. —March—
Lovander.

2. —Overture—Crown
Auber. _ .

8.—Valse—Land and Water—Karl 
V. Kellar. „ c _

4—Oornet Solo—Emet’s Lullaby—T. 
V. Short.

5. —Selection—Frees Opera Faust— 
Ch. Gounod.

6. —Valse—Santiago—A. Corbin.
7. _Selection—Chimes of Normandy 

—Planqultte.
8. —March—Red Moon—C.

field.

THIS (Tuesday) MORNING
As announced in thin space on | 
Saturday,, Ve hsvi Imported 

from eight ok the »st makers 
la Great Brilla, lamplei at 

l want oar 

it what they 
do make oa the ïther aide. We 
hare often heard of the excel
lent goods produced there— 
goods renowned for correct

■t. John, Jun. 1, M0».Stores open till I o'clock tonight.

A Strong Oomblnatlon of
Diamonds— Mathematics, Natural gel 

Languages, the class of INI 
ty dollars for prisas, subject 
dittoes to be arranged, th 
MM offers one hundred a 
dollars, gait of which la to 
magasins stand for the II 

t, balance to he lafsated sad 
) - applied for the purchase of
V ;Dr. Andrews announced tl
/ ■ prise of twenty dollars w
\ in the engineering

:F. I. Paisley, to be known 
, IP. B. Paisley prise to be ■

the student making the high 
year areraga and Who « 
take a B. A. degree,

STYLE AND VALUE - 

IN SUITS.their footwear.was
reason the gates were 
Goldburg refused to wait. customers toMum- dcjftftaWe are showing poAsps the strongest oomblnatlon that haac rr.-‘.rr

Unes, the klnj thst slues s man a gentlemanly bearing. No mat* 
gAat priée yon pay you ye guaranteed entire satisfaction.

wrJh’o Sutto at SB, S, 7.50, S.76, 
,ygt 1S.SO, is, is.so, is to *ao.
Wlutho’ Long Font SuRo SS.SO to 
ijo. Soya• Sutto of any dooorlptlon

Wandered Away From Home.
The young child of John A. Walsh, 

the Mill street liquor dealer, strayed 
away from its home yesterday after- 
noon. As soon as the CWM 
ed word was sent to the North End 
Police Station. Later on In the even- 

rethrned to Its

God Save The King.EXPECT MR. naMrTlul
UTHGOW HERE C*JL™ u

THIS WEEK CO. ELECTION THIS WEEK QN

ter Offers Two Prim
Dr. Allison rend « telegrs 

N. Heaney, a former Mon 
student, now premising la 

Mr. Heaney off ere 
ol twenty-live doll.

tannage, conservative English
Ing, the child was 
parents. style, and long-wearing quail- 10,ties. Now we went our custom- aea, one 

dents from hlo native oonst 
lotte, Me other s prie# of I 
tara open to *11 cornera, Tl 
to be known no-the Chari

Found Two Little Girls.
Two little girls. Pearl Spragg and 

Mildred Hleker who had strayed 
away from their homes yesterday af
ternoon were found on Union street
by officer Sullivan, and were later tak
en to their homes on City Road. The 
children «pent the afternoon play
ing In the police station, and made 
themselves at home.

Woman Picked Flowers. 
"THEdy who apparently did not know 
the law nicked several flowers from 
their beds in the King Square last 
night When Officer Hughes who 
was on duty told her that she could be 
Moaoeuted under the law. she expres- 
eedher lngnorance of this fact. The 
officer warned her and 
that she could be fined $8.00 for go
ing on the grass and that to Pic* th* 
flowers was a still more serious

ers to call at our King street 
store and carefully examine 
them. Take your time and eom*

Jsi JThat Mr. James Llthgow, Prudent
of the M. P. A. A- A.,
c!ty aanâllght*Vforé him The Carleton Co. election caae waa

rr Hbn^Hr£3,T»u-i. !■ ,nIs the hope of the loom oMeoau extended y,, thBe tor e,
clubs. Whose amateur standing tbe d»y of trial until December 1st
been going down in leaps before JJ® t Bng hlmaelf fixed August 17th M. P. A. A. AL grape .hot during the «xt. art n.m«« ^ so ^gu H(mie
last few days. • ... . __ Woodstock, as the time and place for
. it Is expected that mmi1 win be «^ tr,^. His Honor will preside at the 
celved from Mr. Llthgow this morning, 
as to whether he can come to 8L John ^ Mr A b. Connell, %. C.,
during the next day or two. .... counsel for Mr. William J. Owens, the 

The l^_^“bV?£“tJ™““.?îî petitioner, took out . aummona calling
luc uvuwiewvusv «------- , I upon Mr. George w. upnam, a. » • * *r
one time, several years ago, a proies- |the épongent, to show cause why the 
sional but they feel that his claim to I tlme tor flXing a day for trial should 
that distinction is past. |not be extended. The summons was

made returnable yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, when It was argued.

Mr. W. P. Jones. K. C., appeared tor 
Mr. Geo. W. Upham, M. P. P-, the 

se the extension.
His Honor, however, extended the time 
ae noted above and Used tite day for 
trial. Evidently the case will be ap
pealed as It Is understood that Mr.
Jones, at the session of the Supreme 
doort en banc which opens today at 
Fredericton will move for • rote n'ai 
to quash tbe orders of Mr. Jostles 
McLeod In this case. If the court 
-rants tha motion tbe matter will pro- 

a»-|b,bly he argued the «Seoul Friday la

ion’s brilliant (MlJ. N. HARVEY. |
Vests! tp

one of 1

I. A.dimauf 
whoa the dogre

pare them with the Canadian
wived Ma M. A. 
Borden, on 
waa conferred.stock, and If oor friend» agree

Dr. Stewart referred to
that there la a Held here for 
English goods we shall bo hap-

toile events connected wll 
Hall, among others-tie fee 
•rat B. A. degree «inferred 
upon a lady, waa conferred 
walle. The lady who bear 
«notion, hlo daughter, Mise 
Stewart, waa present ton 1(1 

Dr. Allison Indulged

py to provide a generous sup-

Men’s Fancy
Arc More Popular Than Ever.

ply of them.
in i

«<■ connected with Ike oil
go fragrant with rieh memo 
earlier days.

Seokvllte,Waterbury & H, B„ Jane 1 
annual meeting of the 1 
Union hold this morning, 
was «selected president, a 
T. Dawson was reelectedRisingKlgQ STREBT, 

U1UO» STREETGIRL WANTED 
BY FATHER ES

CAPED POLICE

He Is Mistaken.
Dr. L. A. Currey. manager of Ae 

Bt John River Steamship Company, 
yesterday announced through the Tele
graph that the report which The Stan
dard published regarding the Are on 
Ae steamer Elaine waa untrue; that 
he had Invited The Standard to «end 
a representative to Inspect the boot 
on Saturday and Aat he had been 
promised by The Standard Aat a man 
would be sent. Dr. Currey made no 
such request from either Ae manage
ment, editors or reporters of The 
Standard and no such promise WSJ 
given to Dr. Currey.

Threats of libel will not deter Ale 
paper horn doing it» duty in the puh- 
fio Interests.

A The lecturer for soit yei 
Wm. Harrison, alternate I 
McCully, B. D, preacher , 
anal sermon, Bov. W. M. 
tomato, Bov. Leaeder Dagl 
alumnae meeting held tab 

•as the following of Hosts wof
■ .for the ensuing year;- 
W , Mrs Charles Flehard,
W Meat Vie*.President, Mr,

Campbell, Amherst; ffeoc 
| President, Mm. 8, W, Has

w. w.

THÉ

New Creations jim U
Mk.BLP

00SMmess

FRUIjre
VEGETABLES

Of*We have a fell 
anges and Plow 
Strawberries me 
Wire, write or\

Mr. John Collin», s Milford 
pled to the North End police on Son- term, 
day to bring hi» deughter^owt oj^ft

■ARE——very Iww,

I

EvrsORDINATION AT 
ST. ANDREW'Sbut when they were eeen coming over 1 W ■ • mirniamil W 

the hills back of tbe boo»#, the dwell-1 X0M0RR0W

girl Is about eighteen yew» of M*. Most Stri ’iS

i mm n» null towne
A Young Author.

Mr. Arthur L. Dyeart. of Ae Uni 
verelty ot New Brunswick graduating 
class, made himself responsible for a 
small volume of “Forms end Lyrics."

week that be took-his

naos i of aha 
month i• ; Oat. 'm«! Ryan. Saekvffle,

j ed ehdfman of the local
St. John, N. B.

ofWokavoi The UnfveraHy Prise 
The Mtowtag to the 

prise Mot so asMwncod of 
cation exercises tonight.

fat (he art deportment, a 
membership, prise given to 
her of He «ester clow wh,

-- end dark 
White mi White wldi 

Corda, Une». Ptafr

the and Regalu^tô fast night bed not returned to AU anIad to he taken too seriously If
Ae reference In the enther borne. Oi Grey alee In Tasys.poem. Tat It «how» a consid

er poetic Interest, a
Rev. Dsvtd Hub diveofposter of 1 

Bov. M. E Fletcher, ♦ l»S Wo course mode lie be 
at era##- Winner, Ivan Us 
tee. Harry SheMetd mt 
sehefamhtp of sixty dollar,

dJ^or^Sto^Lodloer street U«;

meeting tent night. The emet- Tffle 
... ht-ntv successful le every way.

Mr. R. H. Parson», recèdent of tbe 
n, opened the mist teg 
which wan repUcd to by

for ad,favors Ae cum

in Ae Unlver- ted Baptist 
and others by their Acme

antiseptic 
use m b

porritte. rn » few butte. wateteuW wWi a *"?•**•_of Ae Gee of the new

& the member of (b* semer 
I bee durisg Ms course mode 
1 dot standing Ie methemetle 

C. Albert Oulton, Lornevl
lead, who will be la cberge of tbe BL 
Redrew» cbsrcb- Ministère win be

pre^ollege 
bad early

to tbs beetsspa
■■of S8I

end
S pnpss beers the 
M. Clerks, of Préd

is to be roe- of the 
ferm In prerilei 
d to Ae ed wtih

wed «• here yds leeB ever.be The Fred Tyler echetereUy 
dollars rack swarded to the 
of tbe ftuotmow «Sum who 
highest overage Ie all 
W, if, Ifvmg, Monet 

Withers, Hllhan 
Setter erst tee prit*, t 
«fiers dm host oration of t 
ting clean John H. Beuete mS Engltsb prise, set eg U

H. M. Wo
nearby, aof

Mr. nI be ronfnrisd 
gad oventog- Mr. ] 
England about •

Mu lyric» or. pr , Her. W. B.
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